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Are
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leading Physicians than any other Tonic oi
Stimulant now In use. They are
A SURE PREVENTIVE
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disorders

E. A. O’BRION,

They

7 Chamber of Commerce,
CHICAGO, ILL.
Will five especial attention to the purchase and
Grain and Provisions for Eastd6m

W.L.KEILEK,
Fainter,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

s

n m

JLW*

Fresco Painter,

Dlseas™"

Prof Obstetrics and Dis. ol

College.

_

__

Sterling Exchange)Bonght nnd riold.
Conn. Negotiated nnd Oummereial Paper
Banght and Said.
Advance. Made ea approved Security.
Bepe.it Amount, with Intereat a* agreed.

Managing Agents of the .Portland Sugar
Campany.
General Agents for the sale of the Baade
of the Pertland Sc Ogden.bnrg Bailjunl3tt
rand._

and

No, 152 Middle Street,
PORTLAND, ME.

Chemist.
H. 8. Hahn, MD
B

Nearly

Law,
r. M. RAT.

Eminent

FROM PARIS,
Late Master ot Modern Languages in tbe Provincial Training School, High and Grammar Schools,
Bt. John, N. B.
References: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W.Symonds,

J E

A. W. COOMBS

my3<13mo

Agency,

Central Block, Lewiston, He.
H^*Fire insurance effected in the leading New
England companies, on all kinds ot property oi

at

AND SOLICITOR O
Ha* remove to

Law,

ATENTS,

NATHANIEL

HOOPFR,
UPHOL8TEREE
i

Mattresses,

as

HcDeaeugh Patent Bed Leaign, Kn
■meled Chain, See.
|yAll kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furni<

the law requires.

EVANS,

ber

1

NOTICE.

debts contracted in their name or on their account
unless authorized or approved by the President o

►

1

natttan onni.n
—vi

Merchant Tailor,

137 Middle St.
and
neatneas and

personal “tSUded^yolUU
promptness.
J

*

mj4tl

FISIIER3l|;\

j

TWINES AND NETTING
MANCFACTREDR
WM. E. HOOPER & SONS,
Send tor prise-list.
Baltimore, mj.
Jelidly

Wood, Wood /
O
WOOD, tor sale at Ho. .46. LI
coin tUee* AJso, ary

HABD

and

edglags.^M [lrrT^-

QFFICES

Westbrook

A

Co.,

Melodeons.

To Whom it May Concern.
Otis O. Newhall, formerly of Port-

WHEREAS,

land in the County ot Cumberland and State
of Maine, now beyond theliraHs ot the State, on the
twenty-seventh day ot August, A. D., 1870, conveyed by mortgage ceitaln personal propeity to wit:
One undivided third part oT4two Globe Presses,with
type and cases connected therewith.to Osceola Jackson and Edmund A. Eaton, bDth ot said Portland,
partners under the firm name ot Jackson & Eaton;
said Mortgage being recorded in the City Clerk's office tor the City of Portland, Book 16, page 323.”
This is to give notice, that we now imend to foreclose the same, for a breach ot ihe conditions thereof, which has occurred.
!
OSCEOLA JACKSON,
ED. A. EATON,
JACKSON
& EATON.
^
Dated at Portlabd, July 24. A. D 1871.

July

W&S la

North Yarmouth

Family

wtf

At

Lost.
Marble

,WorkCT»

lost

a

FALL
weeks.
Address the
au8

THE

at any time in

seen

Girls J

or

Portlant
with thi

subscribers. Bidders may either include or excludi
the foundation. The work must be completed to
the first of August, 1872.
GEORGE WINGATE,
DAVID W.CAMPBELL,
J. ADAMS WILLEY,
SAMUEL CAMPBELL,
SEWALL BROWN.

Jy42

Miss L. 6. BELCHER.

15

or

augStf

Timber

FALL TERM ot 13 weeks will commese
August 14. Catalogues will be sent on appli
cation to the Piesideut, H. P. Torsey, LL. L
F. A. ROBINSON, Secretai y.
Kent’s Hill, July

THE

22.1871._W&Sd&3tw

_

The above will be sold either in one or two lots to
suit purchase! s, that is, tbe Fish River Lands in one
lot and the Allagash River Lands in one lot.
For lurther particulars apply to
ROBERT RAM KIN & CO.,
St. John, New Brunswick,
Saint John, N. B., July 8,1871.
jyl3 lm

largi
-LI A}

Congress street.

pocket book

:

Rent Wanted.
having a small house ol four or at
rooms, pleasantly situated or the same numbe
of rooms in house occupied, can find a tenant b
calling on
H. C. LEWIS,
one

SCHOOL.

circular, &c., address
Jy2Td4wR. O. LINSLEY, Prlucipal.

Eaton Family School [
FOB BOYS,
The Fall Term will

street.

in
Store
able employment b)
A SITUATION
the
tor the last

Mdkmr BA A Mr

au4d3t

Me

city

or Office, or
a man who

14 year*.

Can

any reaped
.has been

give satistactor;

Gas Fitter, Exchange mn et.
Portland, July 28, 1871.jy29*lw

A

Wanted I
Laundress at No. 17 State Street.

__July3tt
8

t

[TAVING

XlPortland

Express

edated with loans.
«EO. R. DAVIS A CO.,
Rea I Katnto Mr Waoionoo D
Bep24tt

concluded

SEAYY, Proprietor*

Notice ol Foreclosure.
is hereby given that Mrs. A. J. Falb f
conveyed to me by Mortgaged deed, dated Apr ■
12, A. D. 1869, a certain one aud one hall story hous
with shed attached, situated on the northerly eid b
of Middle street, Between Hampshire and Frankli
streets, in Portland, said mortgage being recorded i
Portland Registry ol miFtgage, ol Personal Properl f
Book 16, Page 353, and that the conditions ot sat i
mortgaged are broken, hereby I claim a ioreclosur 8
of tbs same.
WILLIAM A. SABINE.
Dated this tenth dayoi July A. D., 1671.
taw
nw
(w
W#

arrangements

with

In

**AV1S & CO., having been lully reSI?t>le ®re* i® uow offered lor sale. Kor a
I* rrLw.;!!!.,ne!:8 man» there is no better opportunity lor
6tan^ in the county, as it Is situated at
011
°.fthe Cottage and Ocean Hou-e roads,
,rora Portland, and has already a
SRIL.JLj e m‘*e
e8tablished.
Store 38 x 60 with goodcel!?r8eoi.
newr •lPtti^:)anh,8 Plailorm scales,
K«ii»fc

largest sizeearly
11-2 story cottage, 8 rooms, cemented
nil!0!11®!! an(l80,1
water. Statue attached.
Lot

iw!;™001

including store, and 115 leet deep.
API*iy in person or by letter to the
au7eod2w

tl>
J
r

■
■

$9000 Wanted,

first-class [Ladies’ Furnishing Goods Hous<
desirably located in the vicinity ot Winter st
h&B been established about
eight years; presen I
stock over $8000; the business has always paid, 1 ;
and
rapidly increasing,
the services ol another inter
ested man is actually essential. One
party has ha I
sixteen years experience in the
business, is honesi
caretul, industrious, and gives the best of reference!
V!e hare investigaled this business, and confident!
recommend it as a rare oppor*
unity tor an euerget
ic young man to interest himself in a first class am
P' on table business.
No shop-worn goods.
Ever
collar to go into the business, and a trial offered b€
fore a permanent
1*
and
investment
engagement
made.
Apply to
LANGLEY A BERRY,
Financial Agents,
au7d St
H Congress st., Boston.
a

_

Valuable Business Stand for Sale,
At
Knlghtville, Cape Elizabeth.
'I ^fLRr°i*rt? (,ate Hannaford estate) owned by

*r<*

Co

& Ogdensburg Railroad Co. for the Ex
press business over that road, we shall run our Mes
between
Poitlandand North Conway, twic
sengers
daily,on the7 30 amand 130 pa train, rtceirin
busiuess for all stations on the line, and couneetiu
with the several Stage Lines.
Goods called lor in any part of the city by ieavin
orders at the office, Plum st.
jyUO d3m

mofct

,

NOTICE

1

Partner with

Wanted.

H.

Plumbers.

when the late master of

&e.

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN 0- PROCTER, No,, 93 T xchuige Street.
PRO. R. DAYIb,O. No. 301$ Congress street.

Silver and Plated Ware.
OsagtoeefitTMt,

Schools.
FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congreaa at

B. F. LIBBY. 171 Union Street, np stalra.

•reus. Coffees, Spices, Ac.
J. DEEMING & Co, 40 India a imi a 164
Congreaa at!

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle 8treet.
J.W. & H. H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union ats

Co.,

Cash Capital and Surplus Jan, 1871

$1,202,847.01
Sparrow, Agent.

72 Exchange St.
1m

FRUITJARS.
The beat Jar in (nse lathe Millville Ann*,
BY

fit for it; my risibility was too easily
tickled; and once when I was invited to
“hold forth” in a small chapel, I was in no
little daDger of grinning in the pulpit at ray
own roguery.
This was at Rothbury, Northbury, Northumberland. I must tell you, in
I
have
been
a rogue, impostor and
short,
vagabond of each and every denomination. I
this
because
it
is
and
because
I
am
true,
say
now heartily ashamed of it.
3rdly. Mr. R.T.
wants to know my opinion of the casual
wards I have visited. Now I have visited but
very very few—I think I could swear that I
never was in twenty different ones during the
22 years I was rambling.—but I am fully convinced that they all tend to foster vagrancy.
Even such places as
Oxford, Cambridge,
not

21 Market > qurre.

loosed Tripe.
BELKNAP'S Steam Refined Tripe, put u]
• in vinegar, makes
the best relish tor summe
eating that can be found. It can always be obtain
ed at No 1 stall, Milk St., Market, and at all th
wholesale Groceries in this City. Orders from th
country promptly attended to.
C. W. BELKNAP.
Portland Aug. 7th 1871.
aug7 dlw

CW.

Reward !

REWARD of $25 will bo paid for the detectioi 1
ol any one stealing any flower, vase, cm flowei
plant, or any decoration whatever trom Evergree ;

brick residence on Pearl Street, rear
rooms, Gas, baid and suit water
comP,et® oriler. Rent $500 per

JweWe
in

annumGrytllm8

'F«rmfw 99000. A fine Farm,
A ’?An«
acres wood, X5 acres uuuer cultivation, and
land, *“ orchard ol 75 truit trees,
uarnCqnSuha!tllreone

•tm'LVii 01 40,

one-h til story house, spieswater, pleasantly situated two miles Horn
corner> wdl bo sold at a bargain and on easy
tUe 0W“er h“ ‘eft ll,e S,ate
account

Bath, Rochester, Norwich, and Hastings, do
more harm than good; for out of every teu
tramps there are nine impostors, or professional tramps. You may think this is saying
too much, but I am sure it is the truth. If

dtl

„

hrick house
er^«-hiQe.story
gr?,8*-'2 foonrs; *500 rent.
ICa

Ijj,,

on

Pearl st,

near

Con-

house corner Cumberland and Pear]
street*,

Twk,hon8e and s‘able 486 Congress st.
house,ou Newbury
TW^6?811*8- Dew
rooms,

street!^°*

Sebago water,

street,
Preble

on

ren,twitu Sebagoto water, on Lincoln
street, near Myrtle.
Apply
CEO. K. OATIR A CO.,
MW*
■»•*»«•
r-gl

{ Trustees.

)

relief to be had there would be
The difficulty lies in distinno vagrants.
guishing between the honest workiug man
and the rogue.
Now, the distributors ol
there was

A Rare Chance
-foe

—

1

whether they relieved

I

Bids lor the above will be received by
F. O. BAILEY, Assignee,
18 Exchange Street.
augllw

NEW ENGLAND

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC I
music mall,

Affords to its pupils the Instruction of the moi 1
eminent masters, at leas rates of tuition than an 1
similar institution. In addition, a
GREAT NUMBER

aie

low lodging-houses. These are the greal
receptacles of vice in Its most repulsive aspect. It is there the supply of vagrants h
manufactured, aye, in the very womb; it h
there they dispose of their Ill-gotten gains
for great numbers of them are regular “fenc
ing cribs;” and great numbers of them wil
not lodge a working man at all, if they know
it, lest he should divulge their secrets. Auil

OF FREE CLASSES.

itquested to give notice when af

plynig tor admission. Situation procured for pupi
duly qualified. Circulars containing tall informs f
tion mailed tiee upon

aug7

Im

application to
E. TOURJEE, Director.

roil

ml/:.

NOTICE.

Bad***"*®

< r_
persons are hereby cautioned agBi»»€ hart
ing or trusiing any of the crew ol B*. Ban \ ,e
Ocean Phantom, as no bills ol iheir contrasting 1 m
be paid by captain cr

ALL

cona^nee.^^^ ^

^

4-tl__

REMOVAL,
SHACKFORD hag removed to No 70 Park it
k
School House,
*
3m

DR.next door above Grammar
aogi

under strictei
or
you know,
the vi.lam
ought to know, that the greater the more
the more plausible is his tale, aud
Ire possesses
assured, invincible impudence
his ends, at least
the likelier is he to attain

lodging houses ought to be
police surveillance. Again, sir,

all

tO OOO roii'ls very handsome No. 30 a 'P
Iv.vV/v yarn tor .ale by
SAMPSON, HALL * OO.,
1C« Devonshire St., Bcstim .7 An
Nnmpir. by mail.
aug3 dlw

Aug

a

or

Fall Term Opens Monday, September 11.
Pupils received and assigned to classes on an 1
atler August 28. Those desiring to enter the grad
uating class,

eight times, so

I leave you to guess
deserving customer
in me. or otherwise.
In Norwich, at St. Audrew’s hall, it is the same. i. once gave my
ticket which I obtained there to a poor blacksmith who had been refused one. The reason he had been refused was because he was
This is
sot as consummate a liar as I was.
If be bad been a trading £ar he
truth.
would have gotten his bread, cheese,beer, and
bed valued at eightpence. Again, Mr. K. T.
and his colleagues will never deal effectually
with vagrancy unless they begin at the right
end. Let them or the Legislature, suppress
two-thirds of the common “padding kens,’
less than

OFFER at private Sale, the entire Stock ot mil
liner? «*>«1 Fancy Goods, together with th
fixtures and furniture in store, Wo 347 Congress st
(Corner ot Oak). This is a splendid chance tor busi ;
ness, as the store is one of the best stands in the city

Boston

no

Watts’s charity in Rochester seem to pride
themselves upon their own sagacity on this
point. I have been a recipient of Watts’s no

BTJSIIVJESS ! •

tke to'*owing bouses and tenements for

A

)

®hd

oP*i'“benatiih
B.BATIIIftCO.,
auletSjw*
,eo<1‘W
Beal Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

a

PALMER,

FRED FOX,

III

tracts;

you

W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,

H. N. JOSE.

The Perpetual Drop.
The chief and most remarkable characteristic of him is that his chatter is
incessant,
and that there issues from his month a
perpetual dribbling of words which convey to
those who hear them no sort of information
worth having, no new
thing north knowing,
no idea worth
lis'ening to. These talkers are
found :ti the British Islands in
great uum
hers. There is no difficulty iu
meeting with
specimens. II you live iu a street, and will
only sit at your window for a sufficient
length of time, one of them is sure to pass.
He has a companion with him, the recipient
of that small dropping talk. Perpeiual
Drop
points with las stick, calling his trieud’s attention to a baker’s shop—.what is he
saying?
He is saying: “Ah, German, you see:
Frantzman, German name. Great many
German bakers in London; German and
Scotch. Nearly all the bakers are either on a
or the other.”
You continue to watch, and
you observe that this loquacious gentleman
is again pointing. “Where
you see those

houses,”

he is saying now, “there were notlittig but green fields when 1 was a
boy. Not a
brick to be seen anywhere.” And so he
goes
on
commenting on everything. Whatever
his senses inform him of he seems
obliged to
put on record. “Piebald horse,” he says, as
one goes by him in an
omnibus; or, “curious
smell,” as he passes the fried-fish stall.
This is the man with whom we have all
traveled in railway trains.
He proclaims to
his companion—a man much to be
pitied—
the names of the stations as the train arrives
at each. “Ah, Croyden,” be says; or, “Ah
Redhill, going to stop, I see.” He makes his
comments when they do stop.
“Little girl
with fruit,” he says; or “Boys with papers.”
Very likely he will imitate the peculiar cry of
this last; “Mornin’ papaw,” lor his Iriend’s
benefit. This kind of talker may be studied
very advantageously in railwav trains. He is
laminar with technical terms.
He remarks,
when there is a stoppage, that we are
“being
shunted on to the up-line till the express
goes
there
is
a
by.” Presently
shriek, and a shake,
and a whirl, aud then our friend looks round
with triumph. “That was it,” he says, “Dover express—down-line.”
This is
a very
He cannot be quiet.
wearying personage.
If he is positively run out and without a remark to make, he will ask a question.
In
stead of telling you what the station is, be
will in this case ask you to tell him.
“What
station is this ?” is a lavorite inquiry with
him. He does not want to know; he is not
going to stop at it; he merely asks because
his mouth is full of words, aud they must
dribble out in some form or other. [Cornhlli

amount of literary work whicli Mr. Curtis accomplishes, we can hardly believe it true.
He who writes the

“Kasy^ihair”

papers for

Harper’s Magazine, the editorials for Harper’s
Weekly, the pleasant essays in Haiper’s Ba-

zar, under the title of “Manners upon the
Koad,” besides lecturing extensively, and now
and then coming out with a new book, suiely
has small oppoitunity for leisure. Aud
The
Howadji” has one or two lines upon his face
which were not there ten years a-gone. Will
he take hint therefrom, aud work less? His
voice has lost none of its silvery music, and
we want to hear it yet many years to come.
Mrs. A. D. Whitney—whose “Faith Gartney’s Girlhood”—first gave her popular repute, and whose more recent stories have
made her friends everywhere—is writing a
new story, which will appear next fall.
Her
writings have a peculiar charm, aDd are the
very essence of purity. Mrs. Whitney is said
to be as beautiful in person and character as

hor otnrioa

qpp

umninn

u*>f

vmitirr

with black hair and eyes to match, and a face

remarkably Interesting.
John Stewart Mill, in

the estimation ot the
London Times, has not succeeded in life.
Says the famous English journal: “Mr. Mill
was born to excite hope and disappoint expectation. He is always gay and always
abortive. With never failing freshness aDd
inexhaustible good nature, he resumes before
each audience bis old position in the beginning of all things, and marches triumphantly
up to a dead wall.”

James Russell
when last in
was accosted on the famous Corso one
a mendicant monk, and asked lor a contribu-

Lowell,

Rome,
day by

tion to repair a monastery. “\ou should not
ask me for aid,” said Lowell, in choice Tuscan, “as I am a heretic.” “That makes no
difference,” replied the astute friar; “your
money is orthodox.” The poet appreciated
the witticism, and made the contribution asked for.
John G. Whittier—good, noble, old Quaker
poet!—is going to do something for the children next. He is preparing a collection of
poems by different writers, to be called “Child
Life.” and to be introduced by something
Lorn bis own pen.
Hans Christian Anderson recently visited
his native city on the island of Tyen. There
was great rejoicing among the people in consequence ol his appearance among them, and
the place was illuminated every night while
he remained.
Donald G. Mitchell, our dear old “Ik. Marvell” of the days gone by, is to sell his beautiful I arm known as Edgewood, near New Haven, or so it is stated.
The author of that immensely popular book
*The Swiss Family Robinson,” has recently,

died.

Material.—The

Riqht
that

common

plea

does to exercise “the mind upis an utterly false one. The human

anything

on,”
soul, in youth, is not a machine ot which you
can polish the cogs with any kelp or brickzors (Peter Pindar’s) spectacles, laces, etc.; I
dust near at haud; and having got it into
have been a distributor of religious tracts; I
working order, and good, empty, and oiled
have been in the employ (for two years toyour immoral locomotive,
gether) of mausiaughtering quack doctors— serviceablenesa,start
at twenty-five years old, or thirty, express
lour dilWent ones; (1 am more ashamed of
from the strait-gale on the narrow-road. The
this than of any other of my follies, for the
whole period of youth is one essentially of
majority of them are not robbers only, but formation,
edification, instruction. 1 use the
I
have
sold
cards
at
all
the
qomicides)
prin- words with their
weight in them; in taking
cipal races in England. I also attended for of
stores, establishment in vital habits, hopes
many years all the principal prize-fights. I
is
have been a ‘'shallow cove” (i. e., a member of and faiths. There is not an hour of it but
trembling with destinies; not a moment of
the land navy); also a “highflyer” (L e. a begwhich, once past, the appointed work can evging letter impostor); a ‘Murker,” one who er
be done again, or the neglected blow struck
has 40 different trades, and master of none.
Take your vase of Venice
on thecoldir on.
My favorite “lurk” was butcher, tallow chand- glass out of the furnace, and strew chaff over
or
currier
ler,
and, to crown all, I have been it in its transparent beat, and recover that to
a preacher! This game pays well iu remote
its clearness and rubied glory when the northstreets
on
village
Sunday evenings, provided wind has blown upon It; but do not think to
are weU stocked with
bat I was

FIRE AND MARINE.

Cemetery.

niiuru

Honored Sir*—.Apologising for not having
replied to your courteous note earlier, I beg
to answer some of Mr. R. T’s inquiries respecting me. In the first place, Mr. R. T. desires to know what induced me to
adopt such
a mooe.of
livelihood; Sudly, how I have supported myself iu my wanderings; Sdlj-, the
casual wards I have visited, and
my opinion
of them; and 4tbly, the jails in which I have
been incarcerated, with the cause of these incarcerations. Now, in reply to the first question, I left Sherborne to seek employment at
my trade (that of a butcher),and not succeeding for a time, I soon discovered that more
money could b» got without work than with
it.
What knowledge I lacked was soon instilled into my mind by professional vagrants.
2dly. How 1 have supported myself during
my wanderings.
Now, I mean to make a
clean breast of it, I will candidly declare that
I have stuck at nothing. I have worked (but
very little) at my trade; I have been a cattle
drover; I have been salesman with three different cheap Jacks; I have been a pot-hawker; 1 have been a vender ol pens, paper, ra-

CINCINNATI, OHIO,

$25

VlfcJVO

jail:

isn

JvlT

UIVOV

trom some grand
town where he was forced to soplace in the
He was also very fond of telling of
journ.
the aristocratic company he had been in at
the laces and other public gatherings which
he used to frequent. His letters to his relatives are written in an admirable hand, with
scarcely a single lault in the spelling, and generally end with a few line's of poetry—either
of bis own composition, or a quotation from
some olten unhackneyed author like
Quarles,
etc. If lie wauted to get to any particular
place, and it by chance happened to be the
seat of the county jail, he would break windows on the road, and thus be conveyed so
far on his way at public expense.
Here is
his own story, briefly told, which will speak
for itself. He is now 66 years of. age, and it
may, without exaggeration, be said, that he
has been supported for 60 of those years, by
the public—either in the workhouse or the

M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Gongress.|
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired,.

phene Fruit Jar.
KOBjSALS

>u

VUVUgU

prison, were generally dated

Sliver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.

Jyll

Sherborne

expense of the district in which be resides.
Brine, although be has been a vagrant for upward of 40 years, has kept up a constant correspondence with his family—andi his letters,

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and'Franklin Sts.

Warren

the

Union, who has just obtained another situation, is settled. He proposes, apparently, to
call, in the character of a vagrant, upon his
old friend, and to stay with him, but at the

Federal Street. Every deaWater Fixtures arranged and set up in
cription
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.
of

Insurance

Prafesaian.il VngnbanJ.

QUEER AUTOBIOGRAPHY.

there, apparently settled down.” He says,
however, that he shall take another “stroll”

MlLLER, 91

ENGLISH and

a

of the secretaries of the Charily Organization Society in London, that if this man
were still alive and could be hunted up, his
life and experience would prove most valuable in shedding some light upon the thorny
question of vagraucy. After much difficulty
it was discovered that Brine was again back
at Sherborne, and that he had been in the
union of that town for the last twelvemonth.
According to information received he has,
“since the building of the new workhouse

A. 8. DAVIS Sc CO., No. 80 Middl. atreet.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., oor Croga,

301

af

COBB, Chairman.

one

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather Strips.

Loan U !

desired,
clam mortgage, in
Portland, Cape Elizabeth, We.tbrook, or Deering. Parlies desirous ol
building can; also be nccomm-

owners*

Wanted I

Jy2id2w

The School has been under the management of th 3
present Principal tor 15 years, and bo>s with Lit \
will find a pleasant home, and receive thorough in
struction.
HAMLIN F. EATuN.
References—J. T. Cham pi in, Pres Colby Uni
versity, W. H. Sbaiier, Ed. Zion’s Advocate, F. C
Libby, Joseph Russell and T. C. Her»ey, Portland.
July 25-eodtd

Eastern

SMART intelligent young man, from 18 lo 2 1
years of age to act as News Agent on the train
such a one can make good wages.
C. R. CHISHOLM * CO.,
Apply lo
G. T. Depot.

for Table Work, Washing and Irouing,
OCEAN HOUSE.
Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Mb.

commence

mirsm

■

reference as to character during thit time. Eri [
Quire at tbe. store or
JOHN KINSMAN.

GIRLS

FIRST-CLASS

NOBBIOGEWOCK,

WANTED.

A good

$20,000

For

Wanted.

Gray

Agen' for

Nasons and Builders.

J. S.

We are prepared to loan money In ,nm.
from 9100 I. any amount
on Oral

»wPreble House.

No 6

Job Work.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

drunkenness lias been the cause; I have nevbeen convicted of felony or larceny, but I
have for obtaining money under raise pretenses, without a license, many times for vagrancy, smashing windows, and other offences,
lor the whole of which I richly deserve hanging. To this, I presume, sir, you will say
Amen. I am, houored sir, your unworthy
er

(Prom the London News.]
In the reports on vagrancy, presented to
Parliament in the year 1868, there occurs the
notice of the case of George Atkins Brine,
perhaps one of the most extraordinary ever
published. Brine was educated at the charity school of Sherborne, in Dorsetshire, and
subsequently apprenticed to a butcher in that Magazine.
town.
He soon, however, relinquished his
tiswip Aksai Zsiksrt.
trade and adopted mendicancy as his entire
Geo. Wm. Curtis lives at Staten Island,
near bis father-in-law, Mr. Shaw, in rural semode of living. He used to boast that, when| clusion, and hence sees hut little company exever he wanted a home, he could go to bis
cept his neighbors. We find this statement
town-house—Dorchester jail. It occurred to going the rounds, and knowing the vast

manufacturers of Trunks, Valise,
and Carpet Bags.
DURAN & JOHNSON, 1T1 Middles llgFod’ISti.

9

A

Girl to do general housework.

Geo. ft. Davis & Co.’s

WARREN JOHNSON, Proprietor

RE EVES.

15 years old, would like to get a situatioi
to tend store, take oare ol a horse or work atou :
the house; would like the privilege ot attendini !
school three hours in the day; is a good, honest boy
Please address C. H. J., Pggsa Office.
an4tl

A Capable
Apply

A

Jewelry and Fine Watcher

at 3 I

.BOY,

Girl

Unitary

s. YOUNG Ac CO., 100 No, Fere atieet.

BULLETIN.

Situation Wanted.

d

Upholstering.

Hair Rood* and Toilet Article..
J. F. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp’* Block, Oongveaa St
opposite old City Hall.

rjYWEI.r.,

Westbrook.6
Windham. 6
Yaimouth.4

JOHN C.

order.

ABNER

Scarboro,.3
Sebago,. 2
Standish.5

Cray.3
Harpswell,.3
Harrison.3

A

\S'—

ANY

—

er.

tl

Falmouth.
Freeport,.6

Gorham.7

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all
kinds ot Uuholstering and Repairing done to

JAMES

Otisfie'd,.3
Portland,.46
Fownal.3
Raymond,.3

Peering.64

Goodie

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congreaa Street.
Ho#ard Watch Company.

Naples.3

New Gloucester.3
North Yarmouth,... .3

Cumberland,.3

BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal sts.
HOOPER A EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street,
k. F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street, Upholstering
done to order.

Shoeing and

Reception Room
Jhursday, the 17th

at 10

Casco.a

Furniture and House Furnishing

County;

STATE OF MAINE.
VIZ:—
8
Undivided
16 Range,
about 11, 000 Acres.
Lalf, say
••
»•
» 000
*«
16 Range 7,
The above on Fish River.
13, Range 13—The whole Township, say about
*2,000 Acres.
•'
15—East half, say ab mt
12,
11,000
13—Undivided half, say about 11.000 •«
12.
The last named ihree lots are on the Allagash Riv-

16 yeara old.
CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,

July29d2w_Mrs. A, D.

Lands!

Aroostook

au-8d3t*

293

8ALE !

August, 1871,

Baldwin.S
Bridgton, .6
Brunswick.8
Cape Kllzabetb.7

WALTER COREY ft CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOI, comer Federal and Market sts.
WOODMAN ft WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange Bt.
Upholstering o» all kinds done to order.

W1W

VALUABLE

Wantnd.

—.

Exchange Sts.

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

EDWARD BEALS. Walnnt Hill,
No. Yarmouth, Maine.

TT&Stt

FOR

Seminary,

Cherryfleld, July 24, 1871.Jy26dlw-w2t
160,

Dentists.

Lease.

Buildings consist ot bouse, outbuildings, and thiee
barns; one barn 40x80 feet., the others being smaller
Never tailing water near the buildings. This Is a
hay larm yielding from 63 to 75 tons in favorable
seasons, and is excellent also tor dairy purposes. For
lurther intoimalion apply to the subscriber,

Maine Weslejan Seminary and Fe
male College.

01

DBS. EVANS * 8TROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con.
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 106 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13*. Free Street.
FACKARD ft HARDY, Fluent Block, Corner Con-

T&S lm

Iy24-d<few^f*

Cherryneld a Meeting H‘ use ol woou in moden
style, 46x81 leet on the giound, with vestry, kitchen
&c., under the andience room. Full plans ant

Dye House.

CHARLES BAETLETT, Wilton.

THE

UNDERSIGNED will receive, unlil the lOtl
day ot August next, proposals lor building it

be

Principal,

or

ot

o'clock In the torenoon, to
nominate tour Candidates tor
Senators, one County
Commissioner, Judge of Probate, Register ot Probate
and County Treasurer; to choose a
County Committee for 18T2, and to transact such other business as
may properly come belore them.
iacb town will be entitled to one delegate and
one additional lor every 75 vote, lor the
Republican
candidate lor Governor in 18«8. A traction ot 40
votes additional to the full number tor a delegate is
also entitled to a delegate. The apportionment Is as
ollows:

in,a<. Di..w.

T

Situated in North Yarmouth near
Walnut Hill, one mile from the
church, 1-4 mile from the postoffice. store, and school house; also
1
near the depot on the Maine Central Extension.
Contains about 75 acres of land,
superior pasturave supplied with abundance of water, sufficient wood on the premises lor iamily nse.

Fall Term of this inettutfon will [commenci
oh Tuesday, August 29th, and continue elevei
eeks.
For farther information inquire of
J. B. WEBB, Principal, or
J. A. WATERMAN, Sec’y.
y

lw_

architect, Mr. F. H. Fahskvt,

eodlw

at tho

Farm tor Sale.

VILLOW8,”

Gorham

Proposals Wanted.

can

“THE

mylld.wtf

Term commences Aug 29th; continues It

Hand. Avery A Frye,
No* 3 Cornhill, Boston.
*

with the

Academy

for

KSO

wITUATE in Wilton, near the Wilton Depot, one
iTJ
Mill with never tailing water power. The building ib 64x40, three stories.
Suitulde lor woolen or
cotton manufacturing.
The building, wheel and
sbaiting is all aew, can relv on about 60 horse powei
the entire year, no trouble from freshets. The
prop
erty will be sold in yearly installments if desired.
A saw and shingle and lath mill connected, will he
offered wiih the above property il wished tor.
For particulars inquire of

FARMINGTON, MAINE.

4 A OR 15 good female Book compositors, to whou
IV/ contract employment and good wages wil
be given. Apply to

specifications

School

OLIVER AMES.

HII1I for Sale

Fall

THE

or

will be

Company. Boston.j>8

Term of eleven weeks will commenci
WEDNESDAY, Sept 6th, with a large and ef
ficint corps ol Teachers.
Ample accommodation:
for board and rooms.
For flintier particulars address
J. F. MOODY, A. M, Principal,
Dr. J. M.BATES.
tor
Sec’y ot Trustees.
Yarmouth, Aug 3d, 1871.
aagdfiw

WANTED.

_aug9

ises

English.

Oil Paint-

egates to meet In convention at the
ol City ball, In Portland, on

WHITNEY ft MEANS, Pearl st, opposite the Park,

Furniture and

Convention.

Republicans ot the several Towns of Cumberland County, are hereby notified
to choose their del-

day

F. SYMONDS, India St., l adies Cloaks cleansed
dyed for one dollar.

16.
17.

Aug. 17.

The

Stair Builder.

eo’d for a moderate amount
property
compared with the original cost, it is believed to be
worthy the attention ot any one desirous ot entering
into the manufacturing business.
For terms apply to Mr. J. F. Taylor, on the prem-

Hrs. C. 8. Pierce, Painting in Water Colors.
A Normal Class, under charge of the Principal
will be tormed tor those desiring to teach. For >ur
ther particulars apply to the Principal at Steven:
Pla ins. Maine.
iv26 WF&M4w w4 w

■

the north,
desired. aug25-tf

THE

torm.
As this

Cumberland County

Carpenters and Builders.

on

For Sale.

ing.

1

acres
land on

valuable Real Estate known as the “North
Wayne Scythe Works,” situated at North
wayne, Maine, 16 miles irom Augusta, and fix from
the Kailioad. Said
property consists of a very sale
and reiiable water privilege of Horn lour to six
hundred Borne power, a good stone dam. Brick
shop 70x
30, Brick Store House 46x26, a fine Store 60x40,
two
Stores and Hall, Twenty tbiee tenements In
good
repair, Saw and Grist Mill, Hammsr shop-. Grind
works. Repair shops, Bains, Stables, Out buildings
ftc, with ninety acres good tillage, pasture and wood
bind. Ibis property Is well adapted to Woolen and
Paper Manufactory, as well ai Iron and Steel in any
*

Seminary.

Hiss. Lizzie A. Hoyt, French and
Hiss. A. A. Latham, Drawing and

Wood. Portlond.
H.ffl. Pay.oa, Fortlaod.
Swan Ae Barrett, Partlaad.
Speacer. Vila * Co., Bo.loo.
Fogg Broa. It Bales. Beaten.
Head It Perkins, Beaton.
Biehardeou, Htll St Co., Boston
E. Baltin., Morse Sc Co., Boston.
Atwood k Co,, Boston.
Hnbbard Bros. Sc- Co., Bastoa.|
Beck Brothers. Boston.
Sloae S-Donaer, Boston.
F. A. Hawley k Co., Boston.
J.D. Stnrterant, Boston.
Geo. w. Warren Sr Co., Boston.
Foot Sc French, Boston.
Ol whom pamphlets and information may boob-

—

Jy25-dlaw3w-Tu

,*~"8AM*L*JOKDAN,e'ESQV*"
containing twe
adjoining

A grove

the Bontb, also an acre ol tillage
will be sold with the premises, it

keeping.
191. C. Hilliken, Instrumental and Vocal'Music.
HIm. Helen S. Pratt, 1$. A. Preceptress
Latin and English.

W. E.

a

LARGE Stock of the above instruments may
be found at

The subscriber otters for sale his
modern-built residence situated on

—

P-S.

THE

-OB

A

S. F. COBB’S,
No 2 Deering Block, Congress street.%
iy Persons intending to purchase will do well to
may26dtt
call belore buying e'sewhere.

R

uesirable in the eity

Fall Term, ot 14 weeks, will open MONDAY Aug. 21st, under the following Board oi
Instruction.
Rev. J. C. Snow, A. H. .Principal. Menta
and Moral Science.
C. R. Varney, A. 191. AHsinlau(^Principal
Latin and Greek.
J. N. Norton, A. M. Natura 1 Science.
R N. John, B, PH., Mathematics and Book-

39 Wall Street. New lferk,

Free st.
TWO

Monthly Instalments!
or

uium

THE

Boarders Wanted.
pleasant trout rooms to let with board

PIANOS,

Organs

Ah.

EDUCATIONAL.

Gold Bondi

UEifity clews<e

at

or

LET.

being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired.
mar9dtt

After tborongb investigation we recommend these
Bonds to investor*, as both sate and profitable.
Pamphlets and particulars tarnished on application

taugIS

mylOtt

flf

to Let,
Also Ladv Boarders
Center and Free st, No
junSOtf

Either Single or in Suits.

COMPLETED ROAD,
At 95 and Interest.

teb23

Agents.

f,ie eminence overlooking Woodlord’s Comer, Westbrook. It contains 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance of
hard and soit water, and it is in a good state of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid oat,
and on which is a fine vegetable garden, the vegetables to be sold with the house.
This is one of the finest locations in the
vicinity of
Portland—within five minutes’ walk of the liorsecajs, and aftoiding a fine view ot the city, harbor,
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price $9000.
One-tnird of the purchase money may remain on

FLUENT BLOCK,

I

TkMa /.Hi...

ON

U. A. DOW.

For Cash

the.company.

CHAS A.LAMBARD,
President. P. D. Dock and Ware-house Co
By his Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT,
Portland, January 28th, 1871
jn30tt

TO

GUARANTEED BY THE STATE OF ALABAMA

A BOY

is offered for sale, the proprietor desiring to remove
to the west.
This is a rare opportunity for a live man to make
money. There are ihirty-lour let teams, and the
patronage is tully equal to the stock. The stable also
has a large number ol boarding hcrses, and its hacking business is valuable.
The propeity will be sold at a great
bargain, and
it presents an excellent
opportunity for locatiob in a
thritty and permanent business, TLe lease has seven

yearijtyl8Un' ti

a

Boy Wanted!

NO. 311 CONGRESS ST.

limHE Portland Dry Dock and Ware-House Co.
A have leased their .Docks and other property ii
Cape Elizabeth to James E. Simpson for one yea
fron Jan. 1.1871, to Jan. 1, 1872, and duriBg sail
time the Company will not be responsible for an;

or

Selma & Gulf Railroad Co.

popular stable,

of Leather Belllnes. RubHose furnished to order. Aland Backs, uaci
Belt
so tor
Leather, Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs.
Portland, July «, 1871.Jy 7-d6n

without board.
WITH
wanted. Apply

profitable operation

Mortgage
OF

rPHE ENTIRE LIVERY STOCK, lease, boardine
A and hack business, in the centrally located and

Street,

Real Estate

Fine Suburban Residence for Male.

Furnished Boom

TAX.

S.

_

BUSINESS.

MANUFACTURER
Belting and
Leather, Sides
sale

—

8 Per dent, -lit

LAW. A Valuable and Well Established

BREWER,

PROCTER,

HOUSE

R. R. Co.

) qnor Agc’y

FOR SALE.

tf

on Middle street,
the “Thompson Block,” arranged parthe wholesale jobbing business Iron
ticularly
fronts and light and airy basements. Terms favorable.
Apply to WM. H. JERIUS, or JOHN C.

To Let.
No 36 Anderson st;nearly new, contains
six rooms, eight ctosets, good cellar, and plenti
water. Apply at Ho 3 Lincoln st.
jy27tt

York.Allied,

Photographers.

LeSnse.

or

THE
known
for

on

jylBtl

Rapids

) Committee
} on City Li-

e14-6m

FORT FAIRFIELD.

90,

Portland,

LIQUORS sold

WM. SENTEB,
W. H. SIMONION,
M. F. KING.

oc25-’C9T,TAstf

Middle

of

at tl.ts Agency are bought of
Sbaw, the Stale Agent.
The public can rest assured that these liquors are
of good quality and the State Assayer, Dr. Goodale,
certifies that they are pure and suitable tor MeJicinal nse.
The report, that Honors seized by the police are
sold at this Agency, is not correct. All snch liquors
when forfeited, are destroyed by order of the Court

ALL

Pablob Burrs, Lounges, Spring Beds

No.

MILLER, late

Mr. Eaton

MANUFACTURER OF

M.

THE

WkAJirTJEn.

City Liquor Agency.

Nos. SI A 33 Free Street,

H.

J.

For Sale

.BeMast, Aug.

Washington.Maehna, Aug.

11
Printei’a Exchange,
8
Exchange §oom
Street.
SMALL & SHACKFOKI), No. 35 PI am Street.
Ill

QEO.L. LOTHBOP Sc Co., No. 152, Exchange Street

as

Stores

Middle Street.

Two First Class Stores

A

To be Let,

92

Organ A N clod eon manufacturers.
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

fine brick block of Stores

whole or part ot the block ot Brick
Portland Pier.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.

BREED,

Knox.Rockland, Aug. 19.
Aug. 17.
Lincoln.Newcastle,
Penobscot••• •.Bangor, Aug. 16.
Piscataquis.Dorer, Aug. 17
Somerset.Skowhegan, Aug 17.

Stationers.

NICE two and half story house and stable situated on corner of Aisenal and Western Piomenade. Ten rooms all I'ghted wiih gas, plenty good
water. Lot contains about 6000 feet, Enquire on
the Premises.
3w
Jy2t*

oopgMyJ. L. FARMER,
*

and

N. E. REDLON, 2331-2 Congreaa at.

House for Sale.

Street and Cum-

Pearl

ft

Book-Binders.

F®?*
No.

2taw tf

ALSO-

in the

H»

AT

on

At 90 and Inter?*!

POPE,

county ot Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands
upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same: and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
MosEi m. Butler.
Adm’r de bonis non.
I
Portland, July 18th, 1871.
jy28,au4, 11

July 21,1*71.

W. H. FESSENDEN,

To Let,

2 stoiies,
nice gar-

Lot contains about 8000 squire leet
CHAS. PAYSON.

1m_59 Exchange st.

and Stores
HOUSES
berland Terrace by

by

NOTICE

House for Sale,
Brick bonse, No. 49 Deering st.,
.£±iL Wi,k
French
111.
Root, water, gas, si earn,

st.

bookstore.

corner

accrued interest at 8 per cent, currency from
to date ot remittance.”

la hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon himself the trust ot Administrator de bonts non of the
estate ot

ITUOOO & MASTIC WORKERS

COUNSELLOR

for sale

Jyl4tf

To be Let.
No 61 Exchange st,. recently occupied by
STORE
1
Dresser & Ayer, and thoroughly fitted for a tirsi
class

General Agents lor New Eagland.
“These Bonds are offered lor tbe present at 90, and

)»,

STETSON &

BO. • SOOTH ST.,
PORTLAND, UR.
RJ* Prompt attention paid to nil kinds ot Jobblni
n onr line.apr22dtf

WILLIAM A.

M

l.

road in

A

joiner’t and paint shop.

JylO MW&F

Booksellers

Horse

House for Sale.

be tonnd at 351$ Congress st.
N. B. Rents entered on our list tree of charge.
Mar 10-dtf

TOWER, G1DDENS A TORREV,
BREWKSTER, SWEET & CO.. Boston,

Wharf and Dock, first, corner of E Street,
Office, 10 State Street, Boston
mr29eod1y

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

Jv4

Garner,

BOARDS,

PLASTERERS,

ure boxed and matted.

A

WM. H JERRIS.
Real Estate Agent.

ON Band a halt’story ho use,
centrally located,
and in good repair. Hard and sott water on the
premises. This property will be sold at a bargain if
applied for soon. Enquire at 23 Cedar st.

LIST of all the vacant tenements fn the city
w ith all necessary Information in regard to them

can

Ol band and sawed to dimensions*

BHEKIDAH & GRTETITHB.

«/»

Completed

o.

ap2dttW. SHEA, 27 Pearl
To Let.

Gold Bondi

Cedar

&[Minnesota

HARD PINE PLANK,
HARR PI4TE FLOORING AND STEP-

SO Midtllo Street,
BOYD BLOCK.
au34

No.

machine

$1800.

35x73. Price only
uuiyzuiw-

For Sale, to Let or Exchange toi
a House.
LOT of land fronting on Pearl and Vine sts,
A near Custom House: lut 44x71; good 1 cation lot

leaned by tbe

a

f^ALSO

on

—

Mortgage

OF

HOUSE ON MAYO
••
STREET, containing parlor, sitting-rocm,
bed room, kitchen, pantry, sink room and
JL
two cn?imbers. Good cellar aud woodhou^e. Lot

Commercial street. 52 leet front and
extending to Fore st, now occupied by B. F. Noble, rpposite Franklin Wharf,
mylatlJ, DROWN E, 10 State st.

a

Danforth Street.

TWO STORY

less five per cent, tor cash.
A COTTAGE

Lumber Yard 10 Let

&w22 3m

JBurlington,

GOOD

Androscoggin.Auburn. Aug. 23,
Aroostook.;.Fort Fairfield, Aug. 22.
Cumterland.Portland, Aug. 17.
Franklin.Farming ton, Aug. ^4.
Kennebec.Augusta, Aug. 16.

Bakers.

gress and

on

COUNTV CONVENTIONS.

ing,

W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

HOYT, POOP

PER HA1?!,

OF PARIS.

All

®ver

ur/ f'Wrlfr.

(»

servant.

For Governor:

St.
H. H. Hay's.
kind?ot®MMachines
M"J®6
ior sale and to let.
Itepaii

kinds ol

JEJRBI8,

HOUSE-contains Parlor,
Library Room. Sitting Room. Dining Room,
Kitchen, tour Chambers and Bath Room. Furnace,
Gas and Sebago. Lot 44x130. Price
only $4500—

tenement of seven or eight rooms
^\NICE
on Congress st., opposite the Park.
Also rooms
to let without board. Inquire at this office,
myii till augll*

HE land

street.

Portland, Nov 1,1870.noltf
House for Sale

THURSDAY, AUGUST 10, 1871.

A Seeds

No. 119 Exchange 8t

Agencies for Sewing machines*

M. C.

Houses and Stores to let.
S. L. CARLTON,
at Law, 80 Middle st.

modern

Financial Agent, if. O., U. If T. R. R. Co.,
No. 23 Nassau Street, New Tork.

7 per cent. 1st

halt atory house No 6 Hampshire
(he Acadia House;contains 3'
is well fitted for a hotel or board-

House to Let.

'II

Exchange

Haaaeu, Uts and Farms far Sale.
He would reter parties abroail to the following
named gentlemen ot this city: Hon. Geo. F.
Shepley, Hon. A.W H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury DaTis,Hon. John Lynch,

my3it*M_Att’y

W, B. Shattuck, .Banker,

Hard and White Pine Timber

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

Physicians in Memphisi

James A. Jackson A Co, Proprietors.
Labratory 105 and 107 N Second st, St Lonis, Mo.
For sale by
John W. Perkins A Co.,
july25-dCmo
Portland, Me.

HOLMAN’S

H.

house.
Also Dwelling
Inquire ol

M

Beal Estate and Loan Agent.

as

ing

WM. E. WOOD, ESQ.. AT Exchange St.
Messrs, SWAN * BARRETT, Bankers.
lOOjMlddle St.
H. At. PA If SOS, Braker, 39
Exchange at.
In lot mat ion concerning the
Company and the
Boad, and pamplets containing map and lull details ot the enterprise, can be obtained ot the undersigned or any ot the Company’s advertised agents.

AND

a

finished rooms,and

leading Stockholders ot tho Company
E D Morgan, Ex-Governor and Ex-U S
Hen
John A Griswold, Ex-Lieutenant'
Senator;
Governor, Troy, N X; Hon Oakes Ames, M C., Massachasetts; Mess** Morton, Bliss St Co., I Von Hoffman & Ca.,J & W Seligman &
Co., Harrison Durkee
and others, ol New York; Benjamin E Bates, President Bank ot Commerce, Franklin Havens, President Merchant’s Bank, Boston, and others, also
well known,
The above statement of facts proves the
Safety ot
these Bonds. Their Profit is equally manifest upon
examination. They are sold ter the present at VO,
and accrued interest from
July 1st. At this price
they afford a certain Income tor lorty-five years, ol
nearly nine per cent, upon their cost. One thousand
dollars Inverted la these eight per cent, bonds will
give the purchaser more than seventy-seven per
cent, greater annual interest than the
same
amount
invested
in
the
new
Government
Five Per Cents, while holders ot Government Sixer
will find a decided profit in selling them at
present
high prices,and re-investing in New Orleans, Mobile
and Texas Bonds.
Subscriptions will be received in Portland, by

the

Milwaukee.
Council Bluffs. March 27,1871,
James A Jackson & Co—Having examined the
formula ot the “Home Stomach Bitters,” I have
prescribed them in practice tor some time, and pronounce them the best Tonic Bitters now in use.
P. H. McMahon, 91. B.
WFor sale by all Druggists and Grccers.

121 Middle St, Portland, Me-

W.

one or

O Wulh, Chemist,
J H McClelland, M D,
Ansi Hundreds ef Others
In all parts ol the North, West and South,

SWEAT & COOMBS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Lav,

most favorable terms.
nov21
D. HORACE

in

B F Dake. M D,
W R Chiles, M D,

aeplddly

General Insurance

Professors

Eniaent Physicians in Piltskarght
Wm. Lowes, M D,
D H Willard, M D,

at M

Merazain will return to Portland about

lt V. M. SWEAT.

are

The Home Bitters are an invaluable remedy tor indigestion and diseases arising torm malarial causes.
G. B. Thornton, M D.,
Aiex. Ersktne. M D,
in charge City Hospital, M R Hodges, M D,
J M Rodgers, M D,
Paul Utey, M D,
H W Purnell, M D,
M A Edmunds, M D,
Saniord Bell, M D,
Jos. E Lynch M D,

Teacher of the French Language,

,y M.
Sept. lat.

allot wheat

other ot the Medical ColUgee.
No other Bitters have ever heen nS',r.il In the
public embracing bo many valuable remedial agents.
<1 L Vattieer, MI)
LA James M D.
C T Simpson, M D,
SP Bonner, M D
S C Muecratt, M D,
GW Bigler M D.
W T Talllalerro, M D,
J J Qunn, M I),
J H Buckner, M D,
WE Woodward, M D,
G A Doherty, M D,
R S WayDe, Chemist,
U Woodward M D,
UK Taylor, M D,
D W McCarthy M D,
PH Manley M D.
R H Johnson M D,
SB Tomlinson M D.

BAY,

one p. M. to three o'clock p. m
nr in arritinff P. O. Rot

three

and
THE
street known

the

—

WM. B.

LET.

TO

ot

JOHN G. PROCTER,

aogld3w_

store

THE

Hon.

On

Inquire

ral.

No 150 Commercial Street occupied b1
Woodman A Littlejohn. Apply to
Jun28tlA. E. STEVENS «S CO.,

and July, at tbe rate ot 8 per cent. Cur.
reucy or 7 per cent. Gold, at the option ol tbe holder
Bonds registered If desired.

FREE

The 3 story Brick House and Lot, No 55
street, a central and desirable location
Physician or Business Man. Terms libe-

Mm

with steam power. Enquir

Sale.

Free
for a

IniI

LET.

store to Let.

January

Eminent Physicians in Cincinnati.

JULES CM. L. MORAZA1N,

from

LARGE

Tlie two Story Brick House with French
Hoot No. 72 Park
street, with modern improvements. Lot contains about 7000 square leet of
**>d. Inquire ot
Jnul6 It
JOHN C. PROCTER, 93 Exch’gst.

■ill
■lill

For

WOODFORD,

Bonnet and Hat Bleachery
H. E. UNDERWOOD,No. 310^ Congress Street.
S. SAWYER & CO., Bleachers, 131 Middle street.

FOR S.4EE!

Enquire ol C.C
E. W. LOCK.

new

ROOM,
A at this office.

Now offered, are limited in amount to
(12,500 pet
mile, and are lor $1,000 or £20* each, interest payabh

Cbemlistry Bush Medi-

cal College,
J B Walker, M D
T S Hoyne, M D
Tbos TEllis. M D
J A Hahn, M D

McVicar,

M D
Nor’n S Barns, M D
RLudlnm. MD
Jas A Collins, M D

OMce, 1191-3 Exchange Street,
Branch Office, at Saccarappa and Windham, Me.

Apply

Deerlng, a

TO

Eight Per Cent. Bonds

Among

Let.

]yt2-dti

IN

dollars.
The Fix at Mortgage

may3ld

H Woodoury, M D
Jas V Z Blauey, M D Prol

Sublie.
A Mariner, Analyt’l

order

the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion.
Hie Porcelain, or Mezzotint card,and tbe retouched
eard by nhich new process we get rid of freckles,
moles, wrinkles, and all imperfections of tbe skin
Call and judge tor yourselves.
^"Ulstts-Good work at Moderate PricAim to Please.
may20
All

■nrino Strppl.

To

Desirable House of ten rooms.
BAKER, 37 Wilmot street.

A
"

Portland.

REAL ESTATE.

modern styled two story house
very convenient, in close proximity to horse can |
steam cars and seminary.
Kent $200. Apply a
115 Federal
8t.,_aug8 dlw*

bonds, and by subscriptions to the stock oi th<
Company, amounting in aU to over eight millior

Secretary.

TO LET.

To Let.

of its

are

13, 1871

;

So important is this road considered to Louisiana
that the State has made very liberal grants in aid o
the enterprise, by direct donations, by endorsement

Surgeons.

Bitters in the world can excel them.
Simon Hiraek, Analytical Chemist.
Eminent Physician, al Ckieago.
The formula or the Home Bitters has been submitted to us and we believe them to be the best tonic and stimulant tor general use now offered t o the

March

John D. Jonks, President.
Chablis Dinnii, Vice-President.

MUNGER, Correspondent,
Office, 166 Fore Street,

ft

Bt. Auction Sale<
°'ever?Fwn?’
P7 Congress
SIDNEY
every Evening. Nn
Private
Sales during the day.

$13,000,000.00

--—-—--

Company

Orleans.

than

Agricultural Implements

PORTLAND.

Auctioneer.

Navigation Risks.

are more

ATWELL & CO., 1T4* Middle Street, Adverti*e
m ents Inserted in
papers In Maine and through,
ut the country at the publisher's lowes
rates.

8AWVKR

The Profile of the Company revert to Ihe aoanred, and are divided
annually, upon
•he Premiums terminated during the year, certificates for which are
issued, bearing in
erest until redeemed.

No

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Eeq.

reach New

Inland

Its Assets for the Security of its Policies

JOHN W

upon all that part ot the line west ot New Orleans
which has cn enormous traffic assured to it from th<
start, this being the oniy rail connection by whicl
the cotton, corn, cattle and other productions of Tex

Conip’y,

And will issue Policies making Loss payable in England.

J. H.Ohapman,

Mobile, Alabama, and Houston, Texas—passini
through New Orleans, the New York ot the South
Ot the whole liue ot 475 miles, about two-thirds ar«
already bnilt, and tie Stockholders have expendet I
nearly TEN MILLION DOLLARS in the work
The bonds now odered are secured by a mortgagi

as can

and

Marine

r6®.tJ. D. Hbwliti.3.1 Vtce-Prest.

Oder tor sale a bond which combines these advan
tages to an unusual degree, The route lies betwesi

They are superior to all other Stomach Bitters.
Enne Sanders, Analyti :al Chemist.

J. U. LA NISON,

JOB H C. COBB.
ap8-3m

Wunaen'.St'LoJdsifedlcal

„„

Ct.ven.meni Secnriiie., G.M, Kailreud,
Tew. nnd Slnte Bond. Bought and
Said.
Coupon. Celleeted or Parehaeed.

Attorneys

ot

Drake McDowell, M. D.,
Late President Missouri Medical College.
K. A Clark, M. !>.,
Prof Surgery. Mo. Medical College, and the late ResideutPnysician City Hospital St Lout,, Mo.
Herbert Primm, Prot.
Prot Practical Ph&imacy, St Louis College ol Pharmacy.
JT. C. Whslehill, Era*,
of Medical Archieves.
Ail'd Heacock M D,
DrCVF Ludwig
C Herricks, M D.,
S Grata Moses M D,
W A wtlco* M D,
CAWau.MD,
E. C. Franklin, M. D.,
Prol of Surgery Houueopatby Medical College.
T J Vastine, 11 D,
T G Comstock, M D,
Prof ol Midwliery and Diseases ot Women,
College
HomooepathfcIPbysicians and Surgeons.
John T. Temple, M. D,
Pro Materia Medica and’lheiauputic, Homoeopathic Medical College at Missouri.
Ana. CenxIeman.M. D., Lecturer
On Diseases ot Children,Homoeopathic College ol Mo.
Charlea Va.tine, HI. D ,
Prof ot Physiology, Homoeopathic Medical College
of Missouri.
John Harfmsn, M. D.,
Prof Clinical Medicine, Col. Homooopathicl'bysicians

Street, Portland.

at

Wom^Coi’ege
Health'

Prot Obstetrics anil
Physicians, and late tnemlier Board ot

BANKERS,

COBB A

08PITA L,

Louis, Mo., Ocr. 8,1870.

ottered fo the public.

SONS,

done to

O LAlxB MAKINE n

they belong, being highly tonic Stimulant, Stomachic, Carminative, and slightly Laxative. The mode ot preparing them is
strictly iu accordance with the rules of
pharmacy. Having ustd
them, seen iiseffects in our privatelpractice, we take
pleasure in recommending them to all persons desirous of taking Bi ters as
being the best Tonic and
Stimulant now

years in tbe above business, (tor the last 16 years
with Schumacher, as head man), I would respectsolicit the patronage ot any parties having
fully
wojk to he done in the above line, and will assure
them that tor promptness, neatness amt cheapness,
I will not be excelled by any other in the business.
Jnne 27-d3m

Copying and enlarging

A A E, L»

class to which

136 Middle street, Up Stairs,
Haring bad an experience of upwards of twenty

J. B. BROWN &

Anti-Dyspeptic,

an
are

James A. Jackson & Co— I have examined the
formula lor making the “Home Stomach Sitters.”
and used them in this hospital the last four months.
I consider them the meat valuable tonic and stimulant now in use,
8. H. MELCHER.
Resident Physician in charge U. S. Marine Hospital.
James A. Jackson & Co—Oentlemen; As you
have communicated to the medical profession the
recipe ot the “Home Bitters” it cannot, therefore be
considered as a patent medicine, no patent having
been taken lor it, We have examined the fhrmula
tor making the “Home Bitters,” and
unhesitatingly
say the combination is one ot rare excellence, all the
articles used in its composition are the best of the

continuance of the same, teeling confident that h<
Is able to please all who may give him a call in hit
Hbo.
CH AS. J. SCHUMACHER.
JyUdtt
V\

xv

St.

A CARD—In thanking my former customers and
friends for the patronage they have bestowed upon
me tor the last fifteen years, I have the pleasure In
lor

and

They

are

^

Offioe at’Bchomacher Eros, 6 Deering Block

KEILER

as

cause*

particularly
BENEFICIAL TO FERULES,
Strengthening the body, invigorating the mind, and
giving tone and elasticity to the whole system. The
Haate Bitten are compounded with the greatest
care, and no tonic stimulant has ever before been
offered to the public so FLEAS A NT TO THE
TAfcTE and at the same time combining so many
remedial agents endorsed by the medical fraternity
as the best known to the
Pharmacopoeia. It costa
but little to give them a.fair trial, and
Erery Family Skaald Hare a Battle.
No preparation in the world can produce so
many
unqualified endorsements by physicians of the very
highest standing iu their profession.
AT Endorsed also by the Clergy and the leading
denominational papers.

Commission Merchants,

them Mr. w. L.

malarious

Indigestion

ait

SPRUANCE, PRESTON ft CO.

Exchange

recomm
cases ot

Intermittent*, Blllousnets

from
nderl

and in
Invaluable. As
Appetiser and Recuperant, and in cases of
General Debility they have never in a
single instance tailed In producing the most happy results.

—WITH—

97

highly

are

arising

Insurance

Insures Against

New Orleans, Mobile and Texai

all

jyl3

daily PRim |

Advertising Agency.

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)
&1 Wall st., comer of William, New York.

THE

CARDS!

account.

Mutual

To a limited amount, upon a railroad which is wet l
located for business, and has been already large! r
constructed with the funds oi its Stockholders, can
net be otherwise than sate. This security is increas
ed if the Constructing Company is composed ot mei
of high character, and ot ample means tor success
fully carrying through any work that they undertake

more

recommending to

t

First Mortgage Bonds t

a

cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75centi '•
one week. 81.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” 82.00 pe r
square per week; three insertions or less 81.51
Advertisements inserted in the “Main
State Pbkbs” (which has a large circulatio:
In every part oi the State) for 81.00 per sqnar B
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square fo r
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
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Profitabli ,
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strew cbsff over the child fresh from God’s
presence, and to bring the heavenly colors
hack to him—at least in this world.—Ruskin.

The Game op Fly Loo.—The detestable
destroys men’s souls has made Its
appearance among the little community of
pleasure seekers at the Yellow Springs, under
the auspices of a celebrated alderman of this

canker that

who is notorious lor the alacrity with
which he will bet ou anything, from the ju-

city,

TCIII1C

^auic

length of

VI

pien

straws

Vi

jn/

iw

IVIWUMU

to be

plucked out of a hayenticing form of “Fly Loo.”

stack, aud in the
It is in testimony that every afternoon from
twenty to thirty of the very flower of our
■mercantile population retire to a private
room, and under locks aud bolts give themselves up to this satauic gam». The players
solemtily seat themselves around a table, each
with a lump at sugar, aud a card bearing in

plain letters bis responsible name and representing so much money in front of him, and,
with a silent gravity that would become a
watch-meeting, and the ilJy-coucealed anxiety
of men staking their all on the cast of a die,
await the advent of the first fly. On the buznow toward this
zing insect conies, rweeping
lump, then veering off toward that, sending
thrill alter thrill of anticipated triumph or
expected disssppoiutmeqt through the frames

of the anxious watchers.
At last the agony is over. The atomic insect, all unconscious of the important part he
is playing, the reversals of fortune that he is
causing, settles lightly upon a particular lump
of saccharine, anil twenty-nine disgusted men
lose from $5 to $25 each, while the deligb'ed
representative of the sweet morsel chosen,
scoops in the whole pile. This decides one
run
“hand” at the
game which has

dignified

away

"seven up,” and "Boston” completely
from the Springs, and another and

room,

while the

“poker,”

another "pot,” and "pots” adinflnitura are
made up and won and lost in the close, hot

Tub
very

Out

ladies are lauguishconversation below.—Cin-

deserted

iag for a little male
cinuajti Commercial.

Time

Congressmen.—The

general beliet that the congresstnau of

to-day is a much worse sort of person than
the congressman ot long ago, is not
entirely
correct. It appears flora an incident related
in the recently pu dished
volume, entitled
“The Domestic Lite ot Thomas Jefferson,”
that our

revolutionary forefathers,

iu "Con-

gress assembled,” had their little items of “incidental” expeuses, many of them quite as
with people who are
for
rogues-m
truth, they queer as those which astonish the constituthese mysteries,
aud
I
each
assure
other,
trust
ents of to-day. The following story is related
you
never will
ol the BriUsh public is sc
sir the gullibility
by Mr. Jefferson, concerning the first cotitiso tiuely
perceptible tc ueutal Congress: “Delegate llarrison of Virgreat, and their hearts
what they believe to be a tale ol genuine dis
ginia, desiring to ‘stimulate,’ presented himtress, that their generous benevoleuce is un
self aud a certain friend at a certain place
bounded. They don’t like to be imposed up
where supplies were furnished Congress, anil
on; but as 1 said before, the rogue, liar, am I
ordered two glasses ot biaudy aud water.—
imposter, practised as he is, soon convince » The man in charge replied that liquors were
conthem that he, at least does not belong to th i
not deluded in the supplies furnished
what to
cadging fraternity. Aud now, fourthly, hoc r gressmen. “Why,” said Harrison.
This is a poser. Well, her » it. then, that I see the New
many jails?
M
bets come here and drink ?
,,
goes. 1 have been in jail more than on i
as station
water. which they have charged
hundred different times. There are but tw
me the
"Then
give
the
was
reply“lim
ery,”
I
have
that
counties in England
escaped
quoth Harrison, and
bo.” I have also been in several in Scotian 1 brandy and water,”
it as fuel.*1
i
of
case
charge
the
lu
majority
and Wales,
great
liitle acquainted with
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litcry man Mix Own Clerk of (be Wealber.

From present appearances the decade on
which we are entering is to be distinguished
to
for discoveries as important and as useful
mankind as the telegraph and steam engine.
discoverthese the improvements and

Among

ies in the science of meteorology aie now atObservations ot the
most attention.

tracting

weather and uuseisntific

prognostications

as

its future aspects were ol course among the
earliest acts of mankind. But meteorology is
almost the last ot known sciences to

deu

much beyond the
modern

mythological stage,

and the

almanac-maker, whose “Look

some snow or

out for
rain” is noted with so much re-

spect by credulous old ladies, founds his predictions on no wider induction ot tacts than
did the ancients who made JEolus to bind
the winds in chains and invested
Jupiter
with the geueral
supervision of the weather.
Fhese

Delphic

gether with

utterances of the

a mass

of more or

traditions, mostly
rhymes

embodied

almanac,

to-

less rational
in

delusive

and

misleading sentences, constituted
up to a very recent period the entire popular
stock of popular knowledge of the weather
and all the means commonly possessed ol
forecasting it. Most persons whose intelli
gcuce caused them to distrust these blind
guides have regarded the future aspect of the
skies as among the “uuknowables,” or at
least have dreamed of no further
into the future
«cu

glimpse

than local barometic observa-

uui

uy a 112w ruue interpretations or
other signs would give them. It is
indisputable that I'ar more people have relied on

(JUamllemas day Is fair and bright,
Winter will lake another Aight

that certain “first

Sundays” or
mysterious potency

have also a

Even when the

tain seasons.
does

deigu

“last

Fridays”
in ruliug cerpopular mind

ignore

to

such mysterious agencies, and to turn away from moon and stars
to observe winds, clouds,
and

temperature,
important natural phenonena,
leaven of primitive superstition

other rear and

there is still

a

and a taint of irrational

tradition that commonly
clearness of vision so
necessary to tbe observer.
But this seems on Ibe point of
obscure the

being chaug-

ed, and the time cannot now be far distant
wb«n all intelligent persons will be in
possession of the main
principals of a genuine
science of meteorology,
like
learning them,

geography,
wll!

then

matter of course. Ail of us
have the means of
determining
as

a

proximately, by rational methods, what has
always been a matter of much importance to
all tbe world except that
preposterous “Shepherd of Salisbury Plain”—wliat the weather
will be to morrow. The chiel
instrumentality
in working this change is the War
Department “Division of Telegrams and
Keporls lor
the Benefit of Commerce,” the
dispatches of
whose Chief Signal Officer, Gen.
Myers now
constitute so interesting and important a part
of the daily news. The experiment of establishing signal Stations and forecastmg. tbe
weath-r has proved
unexpectedly useful, and
the

officers

of

the

government, instead
of contenting themselves with the
present
results, are making wider and wider generalirvaiimg itierusetves totlie utmost ot the opportunities tor
study that are
afforded them. As time passes, and as the
field of observation is extended
establish“““

ait-

by

ing new stations and bringing the whole inhabited portion of the continent and the ad-

of the road who are now or have been as-oeiated with bim in various capacities |ou that or
other roads. He also received a few days ago
The vala valuable gold badge from a friend.
and
ue of the chaiu and badge was neaily $200
Howwere ubtained at the store ot Mr. Abner
Mr. Stevens is a thorough railroad man,
having been for several years connected with
running trains, and always manifests the
of
deepest interest in the comfort and safety
and espassengers. Such tokeusof friendship
teem will Lever be forgotten by the worthy

ell.

prompt action of the legislature and doubtless
the Kailload Commissioner will make some
recommendation for thesecurity of the public,
even if men are found who are ready to assume the position of section meu at the peril
ot their lives.
enemies

of

Secietary Boutwell

The Chops.—The July report ol (be Department of Agoicnlture presents several iu'ercsting facts in regard to the conditio r of thi* crops
in the different sections of the country. That
there have been failures in some localities is
certain, but taken all in all the prospect is an

have

to a runor that his stamp account w hen Commissioner of Internal Revenue shows a deficiency ot two million dollars1
It is seven years since Mr. Boutwell, who organized with signal success the Bureau of
Internal Revenue, left that office. Since that

encouraging oue. The condition ol corn is reported as especially promising, the increase of
acreage amounting to over three millions, ihe
largest ever reported to the Department. Two-

time there .’rave been several successors and
his accounts have been constantly open for
and it is very strange at this late

inspection,
hour a charge of
trumped up. The

this

wanting in believers outside oi
those party journals that attempt the vindica
tion of Tammany.
will be

Montana makes

now

fliwl

P.lAPtQ

tliP

a

“new depar

1-vAmihlinnn

narwl irlotn

Win. II. Claggett, delegate to Congress Iron
that Territory by a majority of 1000, a gaii
ot 2500 over last election. These kind of de
partures

occur

right along.

tral part ot the State.

■

It saw its chance

crawled up to the editor of the
Hash, and bit him on the knee.

Milledgevilh
The great
it, but tin

passed on without noticeing
expired in great agony a few minutei
alter. The editor of the Rash had just taken
a prescription labelled ,‘uew departure,” and

man

snake

the poor snake didn’t know it.
At a recent Republican meeting at Louis
ville oueof the speakers, Don. Sam. McFee
was stoned and
hooted at by Democrat!
and

roughs,
quite seriously injured. Tin !
next speaker Captain Bailing, defied the mol )
and finished his speech in spite of it.
The Atlanta True Georgian has persistent
ly pronounced to A. H. Stephens the query
whether, if the Democratic party be success
ful in 1872, he will advocate the setting asid !

ceived no

To the Editor of the Press:
I was pleased to see that the Argus ha:
thrown down the glcvefor an oral discussioi
of the Political Issues between the Republieai
and Democratic parties, and I hope Gov. per
ham will not decline the challenge—he wil I
find Mr. Kimball a foenaan worthy of hi
steel. We need a little excitement these du 1
times. I am glad that I have lived to see th 3
day that a farmer and a mechanic is nomins
ted lor Gov. of this State.
It speaks well tc r
the liberality and progression ot public sent
ment.
A Mechanic.

Aug. 8th,

railway station here which is worth reporting. Mr. Strang, a lay agent of the American

1871.

A Valuable Experiment.—The industria I
agent of tbe Kansas Pacific railroad has bee:
engaged for some years in experimenting as t >
the growth of trees in dry plains throng i
which the route is laid. Knowing that notl
ing would more effectually add to the value < 1
the laud than a proper forestization, he worke 1
hard in developing bis theory, and has succeed
ed in demonstrating that osage orange, black

jacent islands into communication on this
subject, the results reached must become
walnut, white ash, cotalpa, ailantus, box elder
gradually more accurate, and the official an- and a host of other trees will
grow thrifdv ii
nouncements greatly enlarged so as to have a
the unmanured Boil, at an elevation of
thirty
specific application to smaller and smaller two hundred feet above the level of the see
portions of terrritory.
There are certain varieties which cannot b 3
The last enterprise undertaken
by Gen. fostered; but the majority are very flourishing
Myers is very promising. He has issued a A complete planting of the lands along th 0
small pamphlet that is now before us, in
railway line will now follow. Like Ariosto' s
which ate concisely stated in plain language enchanted wood, beauty and bloom of forei t
the leading principles of the science, and the will come at oommand along all our railwa
general theories by which Prof. Abbe, the de- lines. The great Pacific route meu will prt
the experience of the Kanzf s
partment meteorologist, is governed in deter- bably profit by
araoino
mining the probabilities.

used at the

signal stations, are furnished graapplication. By making use of
weather reports daily published in the pa-

tuitously
the

on

pers to mark the indications oil the map, and
applying the information contained in the
pamphlet, any amateur observer may have
belore him precisely the same data for fore-

casting the weather that are relied upou at
headquarters. The purpose of this movement is to p ipularize the science, and to enlist the interest oi persons in all parts of the

country.
The social aspect of this question is by

no

means an

uninteresting one if we had space
Only think what a revolution
it will be when charming yeung ladies, who
receive formal calls, instead of addressing to
visitors vague generalities about the weather,
speak with scientific precision of the “areas
of high and low pressure,” of the ominous
“cirrus” clouds, of the indications of the hygrometer, and of the storm due at sharp
twelve to-morrow. It will be seen at a glance
how infinitely the scope of this important topic of conversation is enlarged, and how pleasantly it will be diversified. It becomes a
question, therefore, whether society or commerce w’ll be most indebted to
meteorology.
to consider it.

The World wisely askes if Alexander H.
Stephens, late Vice President of the Confederacy, is a Democrat, and seems to enlertain
Borne serious doubts on this
point. It cerdoes not come with very good
grace
from Mr. Marble who was a kind of Republi-

tain

agent.

Maps, such as are

ly

when Mr.

State Agricultural Fair.—At a meetin
of the Trustees of the Maine State Agricultui
al Society, holden in Augusta on Monda

Blitlfir rttiiM liauo niiooonrl

sultation with interested parties it was decic
ed that the encouragement offered by August
not sufficient to warrant the Trustees i
holding a fair there this season. The Trustee
hold a meeting in Belfast Thursday to receiv
proposals from that place.
was

The appointment of an ex-rebel soldier to
clerkship in the Post Office Department a
Washington has occasioned much excitemen t
at the Capital.
The fortunate clerk publishe
■
a card, in which he declares he has renounce
his Confederate principles and attached him
self to the Union principles of the Bepublicai
party. By the repeal of the test oath his p«
litical disabilities were removed, and the fac 1
that be was once a Confederate soldier did no t
prevent him from bolding office. Being now
good Bepublican, he asks if his party expect 9
to maintain a foothold in the South by snub
bing men like him. Bnt if it is, as has beei 1
asserted, that men who were Union soldier:
equally as well qualified and as trusty, appliei 1
for the place they should have had the prefer
ence.

1

iu

elect

a

1872.

Democratic President in

_

The echo of the

Republican victory

in

North Carolina is heard again from Keutucky.
All over the State large Republican gains are
reported. To be sure that Republicans have
not been

victorious,

but the

in the futher the State of

gains show that
Kentucky may be

fairly debatable ground. The Democratic
Siate ticket is elected, but the majority is
26,000 less than that of the Presidential campaign, and at least 40,000 below that of the

Gubernatorial election of last
year. The Remade considerable
gains raThis gain has been made
in
the face of the most determined
opposition.
The colored voters were required in
many
places to read every name on the lists of candidates or not be allowed to vote, by which
thousands were prevented from voting, while
others were not compelled to do this. The
voting in the State of Kentucky is by the old
method of vive voce, the voter pronouncing
the candidate that he desires to support,
which in the hands of the
opponents of the

publicans have
the Legislature.

Republicans

has been a
to suppress a full
vote.

powerful

instrument

^°fONKK ‘■'“ddard’a communication
indicates
L
?,0afrliSl!,8SUeclear‘y
of Mr.
the death
Robbins, the
,

being run overby|i

section

pnbthat

man

by
»

wild train, was
uuder
circumstances that it could not be
properly
called an accident. Similar and far more
f'a
tal disasters are likely to occur any day that

a

special train runs over the road, since the section meu have no orders but to look out for
themselves in such cases, having no means of
knowing at what moment a wild train running at the rate of twenty-five miles an hourwill come thundering npon them. They can
only spring off the hand car and leave it to
throw the train off or be tossed into the air
by the engine. The section men may have
pr sence of mind sufficient to enable them to
springout of harm’s way or like Robbins, they
may be paralyzed just a moment at the sud-

%

A

The Union says a young man, sou of Joseph
Pineo. about eighteen years ol*
was drowned
in Little River, at Columbia Falls, while bathing, August 6th.
Judge Lippincott’s health has so far improved a* to allow him to hold Probate Court at
Machias, August 1st.
It is rumored in Machias that Seth W,
Smith, Deputy Collector at Calais, lias re-

whftt.

signed.

Review of the Portland Market*.

government in the affairs of Cuba. The American people are
perlectly well satisfied with
the policy we have pursued, for American
honor has not been compromised
by the efiorte
of agitators and fillibusters.

APPLES.—The market is well supplied witfc
rruit, some ot it of very good quality
Prices range from $5@$7 per bbl.
Dried applei
are dull.
BEANS —The supply ot choice beans Is not large,
ami prices have advanced. Prime, hand-picked pea
beans are selling at $3 25(a3 50 per bushel.

Inquisitive People.—The lady correspondent of the N. Y. Commercial, writes from
Long Brancb an account ot her trip thither on
the steamer PJymoulh Bock. She says:
As I observed, we set all sorts of
people.
There passes a sweet face with orange bios11
1
uau
main cun travelling ureas.
Sbe is leaning on the arm ol a young man, who
carries a duster on the other. It is a bride and
bridegroom, as I live! They are recognized by
an old fiieud.
“How de do, how de do. Going
to tbe Branch eh?” inquired tbe friend. “Yes.
Mr.
My wife,
Benson," as be introduced his
fair partner, and all bauds blushed up to their
eyes. “Wish much joy,” responded the frieod,
shaking the lady’s hand very eoergeticallv.
The announcement was made in such an audible tone of voice that it attracted the attention
oi several young ladies and
gentlemen in ibe
vicinity. Why is it that young people alwayk
stare so at a bride? 1
remember, when I was
married, how the young folks looked at me
next morning.
I nevea was so embarrassed in
all my life. There
goes the beautiful bride
into one of the staterooms.
The attentive female servant opens tbe door and
deposits tbe
lady s travelling bag, parasol and other little
articles. She looks as if she had been
travelling on a dusty railroad. She stands talking
with the female attendant, and at least half
a
score of ill-bred young men, and half
a dozen
young ladies with morbid curiosity stand staring at her, just as if she was one of Barnum’s
mermaids. How embarrassed the poor girl appears! Impudent young men, hew dare you
be so curious! The curta;n drops and the door
closes. See how the young scapegraces nudge
each other. “I wonder who is tbe lucky fellow?” inquires one of the party. Ten miuutes
have swept by—it seems an age to the anxious
and curious inquisitives wbosit ranged around.
“HuBb,” is heard from tbe little knot of impudence. “Here he comes,” is whisperad aloog
the long
liue, as a tall, handsome young man
*PJ|toa«hes. He stops at tbe door where the
lady en,('red- A gentle knock is heard
A
door opens on a
jar,
epomls the young man 11 s“e,” quickly rely into the
bl? way «ent'
strain their eyes; the*
2 ad of 1Dffd'9itives
ba’f bid
in dark brown
andT*1
,orm in
white all beantiliillv
Sr
anR^’
tore! “You need
look so
observed one of the party. I
er part of the
boat, disgusted with the cunosity of young men._

‘'WI,V„rt2‘r'“a,8,.tl18

rooS. ThiP"sb'“B
L.
tres/es

n^t

fri’iled4

,aC?

pic,;
cfefc
movedln loWd

cmfiV

Ripe tomatoes are recommended
for bee-stings.

as a

poultice

It is expected by the Pall Mall Gazette that
the Asiatic cholera will reach England by the
last of autumn.
will have taken

It

believes the

authorities

ample precautious

to

meet it

whenever it comes.

There is but little doubt
that the unwelcome visitor will also come to
America, but perhaps not before next spring.
Our cities should be so governed that at any
time they will be prepared for a visit from cholera or any other epidemic.
The Westeifld Mattkb.—The
in the Westfield case developes no

testimony

new facts
that will throw additional light upon the matter, bnt only seiving to strengthen the conviction that it was the result ot criminal neglect
on the part of the owners and carelessness on
the part of the inspectots and others.

The Danbury News is authority for tbe statethat a rural gent who bought a banana on
the cars, carefully removed the peel and
put it
on the seat
by bis side; then he broke the fruit
into
small
up
bits, e>eiDg it anxiously as be did
so.
When this was done he picked np tbe
peel,
shook it in bislap, and finally threw the pieces
out of the window, remarking as he did
so,
That’s the fust of them prize packages I ever
bought, an’ it’s tbe last, you bet.’’
ment

George H. Hepwortli’s yacht Ida, built
at Eliot, Maiue, and William Dixon’s yacht
Bismarck, of Kittery, sailed a race from PortsEev.

mouth, N. H., to the Isle of Shoals

and

return,

Tuesday, betweeu the hours of 10 and 2 o’clk.,
the Ida running iD four hours and seven minutes, beating the Bismarck twenty-five minThe distance is over twenty-five miles.
Mr. Hepworth’s yacht is much the
larger boat.
No money was laid or bets made.

utes.

SHOOKS,—There

is

nominal.

BREAD.—There is

a

nothing doing,

moderate but

for hard breads.

ai

seven

delegates to the Republican county

tion.

Per Order

ing security.

Price tor the present 95 and accrued interest.
^Government Bonds taken in exchange
nt the highest market rates.

H. JV1.

Gorham, Aug. 8th 1871.

conven

augtO

dlw

caucus

holden at Portland on the 17th inst.
Per Order of Town Committee.

Caucus.
North Yarmouth, are requested to meet at tlie Town House, in said town, on Sat
urday, the 12th day ot August, ai 6 o’clock p, m„ to
choose three delegates to attend the County Convention, to be holden at Portland, August 17th, 1871.
Also to choose a town committee for the ensuing
The

Republicans

ot

WANTED
State ol Maine Bonds.
Bangor and Batb Bonds,
Bank Stocks.

Per Order
Town Committee.
North Yarmouth, Aug. 8th, 1871.d&w

year.

BY-

IBAHKEB AND BROKER
aulsntl
32 Exchange St., Portland.

requested

are

Saturday Aug. 12th at
delegates to attend the
Cumberland county convention to he held in PortAlso to choose a Republican Town
land Aug. 17th.
Committee lor the ensuing year and to transact any
other business that may come before the caucus.
Per Order.
New Gloucester Aug. 8 1*71.
aug9 d&w
to meet at the town house
3 o'clock p, m. to choose

on

uu* i n ; HE+m /
I

ap8snt’i_L.

MANY SUPPOSE,
when they want medicine, that if they bnv a quart
One dole ot LAbottle tor a dollar, it is cheap
THAM’S CATHARTIC EXTRACT is declared to do
more go d then hail a dozen bottles of most preparations. The eery first do-e makes one feel like a new

being.

ot Westbiook

are

requested

the 17th inst. Also to choose
committee tor the ensuing year.
on

a

In the State,

At

Caucus.
Harrison

are

requested

Baptist meeting house in said town Saturday August 12; h at 5 o'clock p. m. to choose dele-

gates to attend the county convention to be holden
Portland August 17ih, 1871. Also to choose a town

Mmftiliir

1871._

Per

Town

“Buy Me,

Committee.

Caucus.

Standish Aug 7th 1871.

Bare, your

&

is

ADAMS,

For

seldSfat

fepMl

GKA1N.--There is no change in the corn marketJ?iid we quote mixed at. 76®7Sc and yellowat 79g8!c by the car load
Jhere is a eood
demand lor it m comequence ot the
high price or
hay. oats are selling at deiaTOe with a
of
being lower. Shorts are selling at $30®32
and Un®
fine
® z aiil1
lied at $32®33 per ton.
HAY.—The market is not so buoyant as li »os
last week. Loose hay is coming in In lair
ties, and sold on Wednesday on the siandai*2ftffi
39 lor prime. One very iuierior loadU
sold mi.
*20. Old sold at $32 on the stand Pressed hav is
not so blah and dealers are oflerine
*32(S,a4 7,7; i.
comiD« a,"u« ‘*<>m
and

Srosmet

ckiada

Uieeprovlnee«detable

k.!.dsC!w-i7h%“ de^an8dflr,n
kARp -The

market is

a',d ftead*

a»

quilo steady, with

LEATHER.—The transactions
but priresare very firm,especially

rather

faIr

Hoht

torheivy weiguts!

LIM E.—'I here is a better demand, and the
firmly held at $1 20,g)l 25 for

is more

a

With

a

Ud "* bbl«
17 0..: ca'ciued in bbls $2 25.
PRODUCE.—Potatoes are plenty and selling o.
( 5S80o. Eggs are
lower| and are selling in large fofo
.t20S22c. Onions are »5®B25 per
sweet
5a90c per doz.;
potatoes $6D«perbbi. 8
PROVISIONS.—The market Is very quiet and
| here is not much doing in either beef or
Dork
'rices oi both will rather lavor purchasers

bblf ca£baR(£

AND

CUBE

ITS

RATE

ROADS.

TICKETS TO

South
Via

A 1,1.

Twelve good Agnate Wanted immediately *o se •
throughout the State ol Maine, Fogg’s Patent Vege
table Paring and Slicing Knife; the best
thing ou t
lor Kitchen use; so family will be without It.
Agents are making irom *10 to *20 a day.
Address
E. p. HALL,
St. Julian Hotel, or call at same.
a
Send $1 tor Sample.
Pori land, Maine, Aug
sndlw*
8,1ST1.

Fishing Tackle

PREVENTIVE,

AND

Sporting

or

New York.

Tickets via No- Oonway to White Mountains
Portland & Ogdvnsburg R. JR.
A New and very desirable Route.
I

|^*Time Tables, Maps, aud.all other information
cheerfully furnished on application either by letter
person.

Office No. 1 Exchange
July 14-tt8N

Street.

MARRIAGE.

Essays tbr Young Men, on great SOOI1L EVILS
and ABUSES, which interfere with MARRIAGE—
with sure means ol re'iel lor the Erring and Unfor-

tnnate, Diseased and Debilitated. Address HOWARD ASSOCIATION, No. 2, 8. Nimh
St., Philadelphia. Pa.
jv 26-SN 3m
core ot

Bowel

Syrup,

Summer complaints act*
like magic upon Dytentery,
iilarihma, Cholera Morbus, Colic* cramp, 8irk or Sour Stomach, Dyspepsia. <&c, givr g immediate relief,
href* irom opiate,
or

and never produces cosoveness.
Deigned for children as well as grown pet sons. Sold
by all dealers
in mrd cine.
Please givr i< a trial. Prepared only
by Edward Suiten, of Providence, K. I.
jyl9su3m

Is admitted

EDWARD

a

partner

JU.

Irom this

The Mandrake nils are composed of one of Nature's
noblest gifts—the Pedophlllum l'eltatum. They possess all
blood-searching, alterative properties of calomel, but
nnllke calomel, they

BURGIN & C099
date, and the

The vitiated and
and In the alimentary caa clock, Is wound ud. It
stomach acts rcsponslvelv
and the patient begins to feel that»Is
getting, at last,
A SUPPLY OF GOOD BLOOD.

Digestion
becomes painloss, and the cure Is seen to he at hand
There is no more flatulence, no exacerbation of tho stomach. An appetite sets In.
Now comes the greatest Blood Purlfler ever
yet given
by an Indulgent father to suffering man. Schenck's Pulmonic Svrup comes in to perform Its functions and to
hasten and complete the cure. It enters at once
upon its
work. Nature cannot be cheated. It collects and
ripens
the impaired and disoased portions of the lungs. In tho
form of gatherings It prepares them for expectoration
and lo I In a very short time tho malady is
the rotten throne that it occupied Is renovated and made
D£W, and the patient, In all tno dignity of regained vigor
steps forth to enjoy tho manhood or womanhood that was
GIVEN UP AS LOST.

vanquished*

The second thing Is, tho patients must stay In a warm
room, until they get well; it Is almost Impossible to ore.
rent taking cold when the lungs are
diseased, hut it must
be prevented or a cure cannot be effected, fresh alrand
riding out, especially in this section of the country in the
tall end winter season, are all
wrong. Physicians who
recommend that courso lose their
patients, If ti eir lmiM
are badly diseased; and
yet, because they are in t he l
theymustnot sitdown quiet: they mustwalk about the
room as much and as fast as the
strength will bear to set
up a good circulation of blood. The paUenta nrnit ke™
determined to get well.
??
great deal to do with the appetite, and is tho This hastoa
great point

oifo

a?er

s?nfl?L'd?moral.

evidence of its possibility
certalnty in all others, is

*™K«o5SS-°u,e Facui,jr

"pEJmS
diffleiffty that !

became so great that It was with
eon
keep from eating too much. I soon gained my stremrth
lfU1»
And have grown in flesh ever since.
»*
I was weighed shortly after my recovery,”
added tho
Doctor, then looking like a mere skeleton; my welafct
was only ninety-seven pounds; my present weight is two
hundred and twenty-five (326) pounds, and for year* t
have enjoyed uninterrupted health.”
Dr. Schenck 1ms discontinued his professional visit*
New York And Boston. Ha or his son, Dr. J. II. Schenck
Jr., still continue to see patients at their office. No li
North Sixth street, Philadelphia, every Saturday fVom 9
A. M. to 8 P M. Those who wish a thorough examination wi th the Bespirometer wil 1 be charged $5. The Kespirometer declares the exact condition of the lungs, and
patients can readily learn whether they are curable or

Fishing Tackle, Sporting Goods,
And Cutlery !

not.

Sign of the “GOLDEN RIFLE.”

IS

O

i.

T

The directions for taking the medicines are adapted to
the intelligence even of a child. Follow these directions
and kind Nature will do the rest, excepting that In some
cases the Mandrake Pills are to be taken in increased
doses; the three medicines need no other accompaniments
than the ample instructions that accompany them First,
create appetite. Of returning health hunger is the most
welcome symptom. When it comes, as it will come, let
at once be of good cheer. Good blood at
t*he
once follows, tho cough loosens, the night sweat is abated.
In a short time both of these morbid symptoms are gone
forever.
Dr fteftenck's medicines are constantly kept In tens of
thousands of families. As a laxative or purgative, the
Mandrakepill* are a standard preparation: while the
Pulmonic Byrup, as a cure of coughs and colds, may^be
regarded as A prophylacteric against consumption in any
of its forms.
Price of the Pulmonic Byrup and Seaweed Tonic, $1.60
a beetle, or $7 60 a half dozen. Mandrake Pills, 26 cents
a box. For sale by all druggists and dealers.
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BAILEY.

I

cTe

!

despairing

that wan advertised for sale at 229
rpHE Cigar store
X Congress street, has removed back to the old
stand on Exchange street, where I will still mmulactnre the choicest brands ot cigars. I will iovite
all my customers and trieuds in general to call and
examine my goods and get posted on the prices. I
have all brands ot Imported Cigars, and fine brands
ot Smoking Tobacco,
I want two first class Cigar Makers—no poor ones
E. PONCE, No* SO Exchange St.
wanted.

yl-tf

j

(M9. C.

Smalley Callao; 28th, Tatar, Otis, Bombay.
Ar at London 2Mb nit, Montpelier, Dkaer, Callao;
Jas A Wright, Morse. Akyab
Ar at Falmouth 28th ult, America, Bartlett, trom
Guanape*
Ar at Cardiff 29th, Alice M Minott, Lowell, trom
Antwerp.
Sid tm Malta 18th alt, F H Todd. McGuire, for

Leghorn.

Sid tm Coruna 20tb
Portsmouth.
Ar at Cadiz 23d nit,

ult, Fanny Butler, Marshall,
H A Blanchard, Hardy, from

Havre.

Gibraltar 20th ult, Jas McCarty, McCarty,
New York.
Ar at Havre 27th nit, Clara Eaton, Merriman, Qalveston.

Cld 28th. Freeman Clark, Bosworth, Cardiff and
United States.
In tbe Roads 27th, Gen Butler, Chase, from New
Orleans
Ar at

Callao.

Hamburg

New Yerk.

In Elsinore Sound 25th nit, Marcia C Day, Chase,
w yburg tor
Cardiff; O B Hazel tine, Oiikey, Cronstadt tor Live pool.
Sid tm Cronstaat 22d nit, Ida Lilly, Otia. Elsinore.
Havie July 26
The Anna Camp, trom New Orleans, was driven aground daring the gale tfib, but
has since come oft.

SPOKEN.
June 17, lat 3 N, Ion 28 03 w. ship P Q Blanchard,
from New Yor* May 16 tor Callao.
June 19, no lat, *£c. ship Scotia, Drummond, from
Callao tor Falmouth, E.
July ■£», lat 34 43 N. Ion 34 53 W. ship Lottie Warren, from Boston for Calcutta.
JuD 23. lat 49, lou 14, ship Aberdeen, from NYork
for London

,hit K,Dlackl*°’

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
=

Pobtlaxd, August », 1871.

T* the Harter CnisalMm .flke
City
Gentlemen: The undersigned, proprietors of Fist*
tbe Eastern side ol Mnnjuy Hill in Portland*
would respectfully ask permission to fill with and
to be exravated Irom the Harbor ench nertlon ol It
as mar be dumped trom the scows on their Fla s
lying between tbe located way of tbe Grand Trunk
Railway, and the line of solid All running along the
Heads ol tbe Docks, as conttmpia e<l and dellnlated on tbe plan ol the Board ol Commissioners lor
the improvement ol the Eastern Slope of Munjoy
Hill In 1849.
on

(Signed)

Manufactured only by B. F. RACK LEY, Dovei
H., and sold by all Druggists.
myllso3m

N.

McLELLAN,

For &ale !

-ON-

Scotland and Ireland |

Draft9

.JACOB

S.T. CORSER,
Harbor Commissioners.

autOtd

exchange

At Buxton Centre—a Farm,
good land, 11 etory hones,
CONTAINING
painted, blinded and In good repair, large barn,
h
and
20

Hand

on

Joseph W Dyer,
Eli, halet Clark,
J'hn B Cummings,
Tbomss Cummings.

PORTLAND, AngllSt 9, 1871.
Urcered thst notice ot ihe above
appirailon be
given by publication ol Ibe same in Iwo ,d the Dally
Newspapers printed in Portland, lor seven davss before tbe lime ofliearibg, and that a hearing thereon
be had at 3 o’clock in the attemcon ol THURSDAY,
August 17. near the premises.

MOTH, TAN, and FRECKLES, the onb

England,

ult, Gen Sbepley, Merriman,

26th

Sid km Kllppln 21st ult, Harriet F Hussey, Ulmef,
Uniteu States
Ar at Ghent 25th ult. Esther, Loring, New Orleans
Ar at Cuxhaven 26th ult. Detroit, Newton. Callao.
Ar at Bremerhaven 25th nit, Frank Marlon, Duncan, New Orleans.
Ar at Dantzic 24th nit, Sally Brown, Gardiner, tm

by H Bullard,
Moses Gould.

Reliable and Harmless Preparation knoton to Science !

seres

wood-bonre all connected.
carnage
Young orchard in good oearing condition. Also u
well o excellent and never tailing water, * mile trom
school or church; 1 mile from depot.
For particulars, address J. H. Gray, 223 Washingson Street Bos on, or Inquire at the residence ol the
late ANDREW ORAY,
anglO dtt
Button Centre.

-AND-

Ready

for Immediate

WM.

3E3.

Agemt

for Hoary
June 27-ttsr

Seaweed

obtahiSd^the

AND THEV WENT
that Heathen Cbiuee. So does LATHAM’S
CATHARTIC EXTRACT clean out all Impurities
of the Blood.

G.

remove

The
Tonic, in conjunction with tho Pills nermeates and assimilates with the food.
Uhyllflcation is
now progressing, without Its previous tortures.

811 ch

fPer steamer Scotia, at New York.]
Ar at Liverpool 27th nit, Sagadahoc Curtis, Bahia.
Sid 27tb nit, Jamestown, Calk, Philadelphia; Sam!
Watts, Hyler, Rio Janeiro via Cardiff D Curling,

C S Clark

Delivery:

IN SUMS TO SUIT I

thought that I could not live a week; then llkea'drnwnl?*
man catching at straws, I heard
of.ind
parationa which I now offer to the public and thev
a perfect cure of me. It seemed to
me that I
them penetrate my whole system.
They eOTnrmc,!?d
»attcr in my lungs, and I would spit up more
tban Vh.t
offensive
st
yellow matter every morning for alm.'.fiJI1
As soon as that began toeubslde, my
fhve 'naSfa
and night sweatsAll began to leave me,cmigh,
and my

Flour, Corn, Heal and Grain Bniineu
wilt be continued as usual at I5i Commercial street,
and Falmouth Mills.
aul*d3w
Aug 1,1871.

48 Exchange Street.

to

liverjlke

cure

inst, icbs Mary E Bliss,
Thurber, Portland; Tarry Not, Knowles, Boston.

A WLongfellow,
J 3 Winslow,

VSE Honi I’S PERSIAN WASH

BEHIND.”

The work of cars is now
mncons deposits la tho bowels
nal are ejected. Tho
arouses from Its torpidity. Tho

tnTt°h«Cx!£wi*of

in the firm of

North ol Hatter as, do.
Ar at St John. NB 3d

,nse

^i9—k®

EDWARD 8. BURGIN9

St

Eieinsge

FRECKLES!

FBECKLES!

CONSUMPTION.

LEAVE HO STINU

Goodi }

at

J. 6. LUCAS’, 69

beginning.

Batchelors Hair Dye.

For the

The Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills are the first two
weapons with which the citadel of the malady is assailed.
Two-thirds of .the cases of consumption originate in dyspepsia and a fnnctionally disordered liver. With this
condition the bronehial tubes
sympathize with the
stomach. They respond to the morbific action of the
liver. Here then comes the culminating result, and tho
with
all
its
setting in,
distressing symptoms, of

"

variety

SIMPLE

the

This superb Hair Dve Is the best In the world—perfectly hai miens, reliable ana insran’aneous; nodigapomiment; no ridiculous tints or disagreeable odor.
The genuine Wm, A. Batchelor's Hair Dye produces IMMEDIATELY a splendid Black or.Natural
Brown, leaves the hair clean, soft, beautiful; does
not contain a particle of lead or any injurious compound. Sold by all Druggists.
Facorv, 16 BOND STREET,*N. Y.
s\
DAW
1Y
1)11

Dr. Bieknell’s

SCHENCK’S

vincing.

OVER

ON

H.

and availed themselves of his wonderftilly efficacious
medicines, they would not have fallen.
Dr. Schenck has in his own case proven that whereever sufficient vitality remains, that
vitality, by his medicines and his directions for their use, is quickened into
heal tilth 1 vigor.
In this statement there is nothing
presumptuous.
To the faith of the invalid Is made no representation
that is not a thousand times substantiated by living and
visible works. The theory of the cure by Dr. Schenck's
medicines is as simple as it Is unfailing. Its philosophy
requires no argument It is self assuring, self-con-

-ALSO-

•r

JOSEPH

In

TREATMENT,
POINTS

W est

and

Boston

BB.

5, barque Helena, CoRn,
Liverpool.
At Sagua 27th ult. barque Pleiades. Campbell, for
Baltimore. Idg brig Prairie Rose, Cummings, tor

t.tAs

Wanted Immediately,

Sale

a human being has passed away, for whose death
there was no other reason than the neglecrof known
and Indisputably proved means of cure. Those near and
dear to family and friends are sleeping the dreamless
clumber into which, had they calmly adopted

LAKE SHORE k MICHIGAN SOUTHERN

nnirio
*

moderate

Julyl3-sueod2m

Many

slifonJ

iemtndTor foSs! ““*rket *“ ^

Street.

By J. H. SCHENCK, M. D.

Rockland'6

LUMBER.—The market is quite dull.
Cmand'
both local ami shipping, having .alien off.
MOLASSES.—1 here is no change te note Storks
Dt grocers' grades are light ami p. ices are
vervth-.n
l'ce expectations are that with the light stnet.m
nil the ports and little or none to
come
prices will auvance next month it not
before
NAILS—Nnils are steady at the rate ;0f Si«
keg tor assorted sizes, which include trom lo.i to
>Cd. For Sizes smaller than lOd an
advance tiom
»nvance
!5 to 75e per keg is charged.
NAVAL STORES.—The busineas
transactions3 are
light. Prices are unchanged.
OILS.—Porlland kerosenes are steady at nv»,in„
with a moderate demrnd. Linseed
has B»«htly
lhaded. Other oils are unchanged.

Enos Off I

Consumption,
ITS

Street.Portland,

er-On completion (in 1872)ot 60 miles of Railros d
bull'hng.Wween St. .lolin, N. B, and Halila L
line ol Rallwt
b?, the unbroken
Irom Halifax to all
chief cities of the Unlit X
States, and as two or three days ol ocean travel ch n?
be avoided, and about 36 hours’ time
saved, froi “
New York, in going to or
coming Horn Europe, h
rail to or Irom Halifax,— a
large business in PH'
sengers, mails and Ireight will hereby be added I 9
the tralfac over the E. & N. A.
Railway.

mrlOsntt

PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL,

for

are

or

Middle

now

Second-hand

Great Southern Mail Route,

wool.

joorl

Bankers and Brokers,

engine and botlek, En.
Fine five bor»e power, nprigbt tabular boiler
in complete rnnalng order, In nee but a short time.
Apply to tbe First National Bank, Biddelord, Me.

ERIE RAILWAY,

season.

demand for Portland manufacture
good, and the products are taken up
about as fast as they can be turned out ot the mill.
FISH.-The receipts ot dry fish have been light,
and stock8 are light, with a lair oemand. Pricti
are unchanged.
We note the arrival ot the first receipts ot English p- llock. Mackerel are a little
Softer. The catch off our coast the lust week has
been very good and the fish are ot superior
quality.
At the close ol the week there was a slight advance
on Nokll and 2 shores.
FLOTTR.-.Tlie market is quiet and dull. Prices
are unchanged, but lavor purchasers
Dealers are
indifferent about pui chasing except for immediate
necessities, and do not care to stock up at present
rates. The wheat crop of New York Stale is said to
be superior to any previous year tor some
time and
there is a prospect of getting some of
the choice
old Genessee flour, such as we ha,i
years ago.
FRUIT.- Dried fruits are without change Lemons
are selling at $3&5 00 per box. .or
French Palermo
and Messina,
twinges ate selling at
mi mr
Trait. Peaches are plenty and
4 50 per
rate. Pears are Belling at *7rale ner*2®
iaa
the iatier lor Bartletla.
Watermelons

Exchange

: SWAN 4k BARRETT 9

<

Dealer in Guns, Fishing aud Sporting Goods.
May 24 sn-Tl'&S

48

OS TO

lOO

and Fall River Line

STEAMERS,

In thus layirg in (heir supplies early
thought couniry merchants have been wise. It
now loo18 as if woo'en goods would b** much higher
as cold weather advances,
everything in that line
being relatively cheap compared with the price of

,,

Wagon, Hane, Temper, Tin
and Honey.

Never Gum*, Hardens,

ELIAS MERRILL,
Principal Agent of the Company for th r
hale af Bonds,
BANGOB, MAINE,

Grease.

|y Outlasts ary other lubricant three to live limei
G. Id. BAILEY, Ageat for Maine.

light.

DUCK.-T^
continues to be

and all marketable securities receiv
at highest market|price In exchange for thes 3
Bonds and can be sent by Bxpren and these re
tamed by Express, tree or expense to the purchase]
Pamphlets giving further partnu'arg concernin 1
the connections and business, with
Map.*, showin l
the location and lands of this road, sent free on at
plication to

J. B. I.L'CAS.

Axle

U, S. Bonds

ed

The only Agents in the State representing all the
following reliable routes:

Stoflington

90 and Aoorned Interest in CnrrenoT.

and I’ll do yon Good.”—DC

Graphite

San Francisco.
Sid tm Maranham Jane

Ar at

Whcclai

LANGLEY’S ROOT AND HERB BITTER'S. N<
drugs, no poisons, nothing d-le erious, nothing bu
good healthy roots and herbs, such as Sarsaparilla
'Vild Cherry, Yellow Dock,
Prickly Asb, Thorough
wort, Mandrake. Rhubarb, Dandelion, &c„ so com
pounded a? to reach the fountains ot disease, and ab
solutely cure all Humors, Liver and Bilious Diseas
es, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Cosl iveness, Scrolula am
all difficulties arising from a diseased stomach or im
pure blood. Twenty years of unrivalled success hi
proved them to be 1he best medicine in the world
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.. Boston, and all Drug
8»»ts.feb24eoU16w

Republicans 01 stanflisn are requested to meet
at the town house, in said town, on
Saturday the
12th day ot August, 1871, at 5 o’clock
p. m. to choose
five delegates to attend the Bepublican Connty Convention, to be holden at Portland on the 17th inst..
Per order of REPUBLICAN TOWN COMMITTEE.

ROLLINS

Prices!

u-

Older

aug 8

fimri

8. Taxation.

they

At Jo. 69 Exchange Street

Caucus.
The Republicans ot Cape Elizabeth will hold a
Caucus at the town house, Saturday, Aug. 12, at 5
o'clock P M, to choose delegates to County Convention.

Svrrwaj

from U.

1 and September 1, In Net
York. Bouds registered if desired, Coupons mad*
payable (£6 each) in London, England, it preferred
SINKING FUNK—All proceeds o» sales of land
as well as ot timber and other products therefrom
are, by the Trustees, to be invested in these Bonds i f
can be
bought at oar or less; otherwise ii
Cm ted States, State or Municipal Socuikies. Am 1
on July 1, 1879, and annually tberealter until thes
Bouds become due or are all paid, tbe E. & N. A
Railway Co. is bound to pay to tbe Trustees a sue
of money equal to one per cent, of the amount c 1
Bonds outstanding. Such amounts, and all inreret 1
received on securities, belonging to the ftinkia; K
Fond are to be invested as above stated, and tbet 0
accumulations are solely for the purpose of addition
ally providing tor the redemption of these Bondi
The Sinking Fnnd constitutes a third great elemei t
ot securiig and strength, and adds to the safety < •
these Bouds.
The Trustees are Hon. HANNIBAL HAMLIN, < '*
Bangor, Me., and J. EDGAR THOMSON, Esq >
ot Philadelphia, Pa.
The Trustees are authorized to receive the Bond B
at Par as8 Accrued Interest in payment ft f
any ot the lands at their appraised value.
These V9ry desirable securities lor sale at

Drills, Beatnm,
Screw-Plates, Dies, Tape,

at

_Aug.

Lowest

Machinists’ Fine Tools,
Tiritt

AND-

COOPERAGE.—The market is without change,
and but little business doing.
COFFEE.—The market is very firm. Holders are
not disposed to abate irom our quotations.
DRUGS & DYES.—The market is very quiet. A
slight reduction in the price ot opium ps the only
change to be noted.
DRY GOODS.—The firmness in prices lor all dry
goods,with the upward tendency ol the market, consequent upon the high prices lor the raw material, has
caused an. exceedingly large trade—much larger
than our jobbers have known lor years during the
hot
it is

the

Aug 8-sneod 2w

to

meet at the

7th

best

Free

Coupons payable March

FOREIGN PORTS.
Sid tm Calcutta 2d Inst, ship Pride of rhe Port,
Fostef, Boston.
At Cadix 22d ult, barque Keystone, Berry, disg;
brig David Hngbee, Staples, do.
Ar at Liverpool 6th inst, ship Valparaiso, Manson,

[

assortment ot

CARRIAGES!

town

TOWN OOMMITTEE.

of

the

has

Saccarappa,

Order

The Republicans

ADA WS,

JOHN

to

Warren's ball Saccarappa on Saturday the
12th day of August inst, at 4 o’clock p. m. to choose
delegate's to attend the county convention to be held

Acres of Land!

GOLD COIN,

Eurposes.

meet at

Per

Timber I

Oak

800,000

SIX PER CENT. PER ANNUM

to sell

AND SHIP KNEES OF ALL KINDS,
ever, as I want the room tor otbei
Pleas** call and examine the best stock ot
.nees and Oak in Portland, at the lowest cash
prices
TAYLOR, A»6 C»mm’l Hi.

Caucus.

at Portland

prepared

SAVANNAH—Sid 3d, ship Jchn Sidney, Bartlett,
Flee wood.
BALTIMORE—Ar Pth, brigs Harry, Sedgley, trom
Bt John, PK; Edl'b, Oliver. Kio Janeiro.
Ar 6tb, barque Isaac Lincoln, Merrtman. Newport,
Eng hr'g Jennie Morton, Carnage Cape Verds.
Cld 7th. sch Arctic, Norris. St John, PR.
PH ILADELPU I A—Ar 5th, schs David Ames,
Ames. Wectworrb, NS.
Ar 7tb schs Hattie E Sampson, Blake, Gardiner;
R M Brookings, Douglass, do; John A Griffin, Foster, Wilmington.
Ar 8th. brig Jas Crosby, Baldwin, Pensacola.
Ar 8th, sch* Allied Keene, and Hampden, from

Portland.
Sid tm Delaware Breakwater 4th, ship Ellen Goodspeed, for Antwerp, brig Minna Trauh. Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar 7th, schs Wm Rice, Pressey,
Rockland; Jacbin Kane, Ellsworth tor Rondout;
BMfanee, Hall. Rockland; Charter Oak, Poo’e, Dan*
vers; Olive, Johnson, Portland; Zingo, Guthrie, tm
Bangor.
ON ITS ENTIRE ROAD AND PROP*
Also ar 7th, brig Abr»y Wat non, Hooper, tm ProviRRTY VBliN WINN la VANCEBOHO’
dence for Philadelphia; schs W H Howe, Rowe, Kon(besides a Second Mortgage on the entire road and dout lor Boston Percy.Orcut,do tor do; Light Boat
equipments from Bangor to Winn, 56 miles. This Wood Newburg tor d<>.
Ar 8th, scb Roswell, Copp. TenerilTe 90 day*.
ponton cost Some $2 300,000, and the only lien there- !
on is a mortgage to the city ot Bangor tor *1,000 000)
Cld 8th, ship Harvest (jneen, Jansen, Liverpool;
'—and, in addition thereto, by a FIRST AND
brig Jessie Rhvnas. Hall, Port an Prince; sebs SaOILY MORTGAGE on
bi do Currier. Jacksonville.
Parsed througn Hell Gate7tb. tchs Challenge, fm
Port Johnson tor Boston- Lyra, Elizabethporr for
Newbnryport: Charlie & Willie, Rondout tor Boston; Wm H Rowe. New York lor Hallowell; Light
Said lands being tbe same granted by tbe State ol
Boat, do tor Boston.
Maine to aid tbe construction ot this road. Tbey are
situated along tbe Penobscot and St. John rivers,
Bangor.
Ar 8tb, sobs Angelina VanCleal, Garter. Elizabethan 1 are heavily timbered and valuable.
Large
tracts, especially In the fertile Aroostook Valley, (the
port, Mary Ella, Tapley. Pbilade'Dhla; WDB, Dulfinest agricultural district in tbe State.) are vaiuab e
ling. Saco; Northern l ight, Plummer, Machiaa.
FALL RIVER—Ar 5th, sch Roamtr, Foss, Philafor (arming lands as well as for their timber. Thii
immense grant ot lands equals about
delphia.
Ar nth »eb Ida Lewis. Huestis, Jacksonville.
VINEYARD HAVEN-Ar 7«h. schs Wm Artbar,
14,000 Acres to each Mile
Hutchinson. Baltimore lor Newburyport, Wm Dialer
Alexandria to: Boston
Watts,
of Railroad with which tbey are mortgaged. The]
Ar 8to, schs Pbenlx. Thompson, Elisabethport lor
cover 1250 square miles (nearly as large as the Stan
Silve* Bell, Bailey, Gardiner lor N York;
Portland
ot Rhode Island, wbicb is 1306 square miles,) ant
Persia L Smith, Robinson, Portland lor do; Mabel F
are ot great value.
tor do; Agnes, Johnson, Gardiner
Salem
Thus, besides tbe mortgage of the Railway, iti Staples,
for do.
equipments, Ac., which alone is ample security loi
BOSTON—Ar 8tb, schs Bertba Souder, Wooster,
tbe Bonds, there are timber and tarm lands to tht
amount of
Philadelphia: Ruth Tbomas, Dodge, from Hoboken;
Union. Dennison. Machiaa.
Cld 8tb, ship Charter Oat, Tnkey, New York; 6rig
400 Acres to each Bond
Princeton. Freethv, Sedgwick ana Joggins, NS.
Sid 8th, barque l>anl Draper, and S A Biandell.
.Iso pledged to ensure the payment thereof.
Ar 9th. barques F B Fay, Robbins, Im Liverpool;
The Bonds are lor *1060 each, dne March 1, 1899
Star ret t, Babbage Rockland: scbs HydranCephas
bear interest at
gea. Smith. New "York ; Union. Dennison, Machiaa.
Cld 9th, barque Solomon Carter,*fur New Orleans;
■cb A .1 Ru-sell. Miller, Bangor.
I
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 8tb. schs Cyrus Fosvtt,
Harding, Philadelphia; Nellie Treat, Trim, ElizaPRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN
beth port

cheaper tb?n

Caucus,

Republicans

am

White

The Republicans of Gray will meet at the town
hall in. said town on Friday next 11th inst at 7 o’clock
p. m. tor the purpose ot choosing delegates to attend
the county coi.vention to be held at Portland Ang
17th 1871.
Per order REP. TOWN COMMITTEE.
Gray Aug. 5rh 1871

The

P A Y 8 O N,

M,

H.

•

Caucus,
The Republicans ot New Gloucester

LE.

^_A

phia.

FIRST & ONLY MORTGAGE

a.

0’s
State ot] Maine
0’s.
Portland
7’s
Portland & Rochester R. R.
Portland & Ogdensburg R. R.
0’s
Gold
European &N. American R. R.
0’s
Gold
Central Railroad oi'Iowa Gold 7’s
7’s
West Wisconsin R. R. Gold
Northern Pacific R. R. Gold 7-30’*

Republicans ot Deeriug are requested to meet
the town house on Saturday Aug. I2th at S o'clock
m. to select delegates to attend the county con

p.
vention to be

NJJ

FOR

The
at

U

d

Curtis, do.
DARIEN—Ar 3d, *ch Frank A Nellie, Gregory,
Savannah
Ar 4th, barque John 9 Harri* Darie, Philadelphia.
Old 2d, sch Carrie Walker, MeParland, Philadel-

anv

aplsntt

Caucus.

with

deman

BROKER,

AND

32 Exchange St., Portland.

The Republicans of Scarboro are requested to meet
at the Town House, in said town, on Saturday, the
12inst at 6£ o'clock, p. m., to choose delegates to
the County Convention. Per Order
Town Committee.
aug9 d&w

steady demand

CHEESE—The market is bountifully supplied
new cheese, and prices of factory have shaded,
COAL. —There is no change to note.
People
are now laying in their winter’s supply.
Dealers are delivering red and white ash at
00(a)8 50.
$8
For Franklin” $y 00 is asntd. There is no change in
bituminous coals.
CORDAGE—The market is without change. The

PAYSOI,

BANKER

DOMESTIC PORTS.
ORLEANS—Cld tth, ship John L Dimmock
Lincoln, Liverpool.
PENSACOLA—Ar 3d, barque Wood'ide. Edmond*
Galveston; schs P ▲ Bucklin, Kooinson, and Petrel,

continually

Town Committee.

d

BUTTER.—The supply of choice table butter is
not large and Higher prices are asked. From the
carts it is selling at 30£g32c. For solid, Western
is selling at 22,a25c,Ncw York State 25@30c, and
Vermont (St. Albans) 28@33c—the latter price toi
very choice tubs.

entertaining of
gutsts at the military and fltemau’s parade on
one of tbe days of the New
England Fair,
which is to be bold there Sept.
5tb,6tb,7th and
8th; and an efficient committee of the City

Trial of Communists.—The trial of lead ing
Communists is progressing, 18 being now before the Council.
Among the prisoners were
MM. Ferri and Assi, (the latter being tbe late
Secretary of the Workingmen’s International
Society in Paris.)
These two wore a defiant,
insolent air, which was m marked contrast
with the submissive aud almost, dejected
appearauce ot MM. Oonrhpt anrl rSnuugoi
lellow prisoners. Gen. Rossel, proban]v the
most daring and brilliant leader ot the Com
mnnists, was among tbe number, but his protracted imprisonment, and ihe repeated efforts
of his Iriends to obtain bis pardon and liberation, always ending in failure, had reudered
him spiritless, and he appeared resigned to
his late.

The subscriber offers these Bonds to bis customers
and the public believing them a sate and well [pay-

Robert*, Wiscasset—Eastern Packet

N RW

Brunswick ana rnova Scotia).
The population o» the
maritime Provinces Is about ONK iVlII.l.iON,
and all the land travel, freight, mails. Ac., between
them and the Unl ed States,will pass over this Trunk
line,which is WITflol T t'O IIPETITION.
Although not yet completed, the business of the
Toad is already f«r greater than Its most sanguine
friends predicted, and is
increasing.
The net earnings fr«m Local Buainroa alsae,
on the 58 miles comideted in Maine, already exceed
the interest on two and one quarter millions ot dollars, aud will be largely increasing after Sept next
by the business to and from the Provinces.
To complete this road, and to equip it as tally as *ts
present large business and tne immed-ate increase
consequent upon its completion, requires.—the Comhas issued its Bonds io the amount of Two
llions ol Dollars, t-©cured by a

$200, $500, $1000.

w

Company.
SAILED—Brig Iza, and other*.

THE ONLY RAILWAY

Interest Payable AprU£and October, free
of Government Tax!

The Republicans ot Gorham are requested to mee
the town house on Saturday Aug. 12th at 3 o’clock
p. m. for the purpose ot nominating a candidate for
Representative to the Legislature, also to select

Southeru

are

tern Packet Co
Sch Emeline,

miles,—with the exception of 58
mih 8 between Winn, Me. and the boundary Itne of
the State at Vanceb^ro’. On tbN portion tne track
is now beiug la d, both from Winn eastward and
from Vanceboro’ westward, and the work will be
completed aqd trains running from Bangor to St.
John in September next.
Th.a roaa will then be

7 PER CENT. BONDS
Denominations

AM
PM

newb.

_

a. RAILWAY is completed from
THEE.&N.
Bangor, Maine, to St. «Jobu. New Brunswick,
distance ol 2f2

RAILROAD CO.

1121-

BOX

SONS,

97 Exchange HU

in

prices

&

BROWN

Portland & Rochester

at

Orders have

large.

freely for smalt amounts to help out stocks,
and bridge over until the laying in of Fall supplies.
The changes in values are slight and prices an
very steady. Our jobbers are laying in their supplies
and stocks of all kinds will be ample to meet a.l demands and at prices better to the purchasers that
in the Boston market.
Money is easy, and no difficulty is experienced it
obtaining loans. U. S. bonds are a little higher
than they were last week. Gold is steady at 112(§
come

Lowel1

ascension and oiher entertaiami nts.
The
school children will he invited to sing at the
dinner exercises.

trade has not been

volume ot

She angrily ordered him to leave the
when he sprung for her. She seized an
axe and struck him, when he drew a revolver
aLd tiny closed. With the fierceuess of despair, Mrs. Culine succeeded in turning the
muzzle of the pistol toward her oulrager. At
the same instant the hammer fell, the charge
was fired, and the bail struck the
pedlar full in
the neck, passing clear through that
part of his
anatomy, and lodged in the wall. With a
groan the man fell to the floor, and dragging
himself out in the yard died soon alter. The
carotid artery had been severed.
Verily the
Culi ne ary department of aDy house would be
sale in the hands of such a woman.

Council has been appointed to expend the
money. It is proposed to invite the governors
ann members of Congress from New
England
and the mayors of all the New Englaud cities
to be present as the guests of tbe
city. There
will be a dingier on the fair grounds, a balloon

August 9,1871.

There has been a litt’e more activity in genera
merchandise markets during the pa«t week, but the

place,

of

Ending

NORTH AUERICAN
RAILWAY CO.

suit, by

to

tuini

I

Henrv Fox.
Steamer New York, Winchester, Boston for Eastport and St John. NB.
Scb Zeyl». Crowell. Philadelphia.
Scb N J Miller. (Br) McDonald, Salem, to load tar
St John. NB
Sch Afton, Wormwood. Kennebunk.
CLEARED.
Sch Kath»een, (Br) D>wney, Three Sisters, NS—
John Porfeons.
Sch Segum, Divts, New York.
Sch Gazelle. Gardiner, Lubec and Pembroke— Eas-

—

cf Ireland EUROPEAN AND

FIRST MORTGAGE

-iiic

Week

B.

iu

je!3-sntH

society in Wesley

instrument.

Mrs. Culine, of Chicago, is a plucky woman.
Becently she scaldeu a pedlar who insuited her, and a week ago on stepping infthe house, after a brief absence, she found th
scoundrel seated on her own bed, with his big
feet in tbe cradle resting heavily on her little

city

—_

has about funds enough
to purchase au organ, but uo place to put the

Choy Aw ah—evidently a relatively of our
native American friend Spruce Gum—is a
yonng Chinaman and a Sunday-school scholar
at Washington. Choy Awab recently set himself to work at pigeon English and succeeded
admirably. He wrote out tbe parable which
is to be found in the twenty-fifth chapter of
Mathew, aod this is what he made ot it:
The kidgdom like ten girls; never marry;
they bring some lanterns; come out till some
Have got
new married man come that way.
five wise and five foolish. Five hold lanterns
with no oil. Smart five all have oil inside.
The new married man come late; they sleep,
By and by they all say, "New married man
come.” All go out to him. Five makey nice
lanterns. Five foolish say, “You give my oil;
lamp no oil, you give my some.” Tbe smart
say, “I no give you ;I not enough; you go market buy.” Foolish go market to buy. The new
married man come. All come in to dinner.
Shut the door. By and |by the foolish come
and say,“Boss, boss, open the door.’. He say,
“I no likey you; you no my.” Must be smart,
no understood the day.

New England Fair.—The
has appropriated £2000 for the

COUNTY.

v a onrvnTnv rnrrwrw

darling.

Secretary Fish has been
interviewed'
by a New York Herald correspondent, respect
ing his immediate resignation, he says:
“I have given no intimation of an intentioi
to resign for some time yet. Every man wh< ,
fills my position has to submit to be removed b;

crat.

means to

SOMERSET

Tbe Kennebec Journal says the house, barn
and outbuildings of Frank R. Wilber situated
in New Portland, were burned
Thursday night,
August 3d, at about 10 o’clock p.m. Six tons
ot hay and abuut forty bushels of corn which
Mr. Wilber had kept over, were consumed;
furniture mostly saved. Loss about $1000, fully
covered by insurance. Tbe fire originated in
the barn. Cause unknown.

—

>

J.

Caucus.

COUNTY.

act.

very intimate indeed.”

evening, there were present S. S. Wassoi
President; S. L. Boardman, Secretary; Wai
ren Percival, Vassalboro; S. T.
Baymom
Portland; and 8. Dill, Phillips. After coi

For sale

IO.

I Moon rises.
High water. «.«

7.08

WeSaesAaTi A Mg. t.
ARRIVED.
Franconia. Bragg, New Yorg-mdse to

Steamer
OF THE

And all its Branches.

The names u(
tion.
many persons who have
been thus cured ot what
seemed to be hopeless
cases, may be seen at
Dr. C. MORSE’S office,
73 Free st, Portland.
Affections of the throat
and lungs are treated
bv the same process?, u neing the only methed by
which a disease oi the lungs can be reached.
Aug 10 s Neod&wlmo*

Wednesday morning, says our correspondent, Mr. Josiah Priest, of Priest’s Hill, Vassalboro, took a razor and cut his throat in the
presence of his family.
It is not known
whether be will recover. Pecuniary embarrassment is supposed to be the cause of the rash

happened, his relations with Strologo being

Stephens was a sterling Demo- the newspapers from time to time.”*
In regard to the policy to be pursued toward
Probably Mr. Stephens never voted
for a Republican, and would have voted for the Cubans the Secretary remarked:
Mr. Seymour if aiiowed to do so. He is a
“Nobody pretends that the Cubans are : 1
States’ Righis man, believes with the Nation- a struggling nationality. They struggle t<
make a great deal of noise in New York, am
al Democracy ot 1808, in the overthrow of the
they are great patriots away from borne. They
existiug governments iu the late Confederate get hold of some reckless and adventuresom:
States, which
in individual cases, un- Englishmen, Americans or Irishmen to do th<
but they manage well t<
fighting for
der the thin disguise of a constitution- keep out of them,
the danger themselves. A feu
al
bungling
in
skirmishes, couducted chiefly by
North
Convention, as
Carothe Spaniards in Cuba, conforeigners
lina, the Worid now warmly advocates. stitute theagainst
so-called revolution, and we are
With a large majority of the Democratic asked to take up the cause an-1 the quarrel 01
the men, aud their fighting, wheo they decline
uie jouiu ana a
P-ny
gooa part in the
to do it themselves.
I tell th m, if you want
Mr.
North,
Slephens does not believe in the independence, fight for it, as we did. Whet,
we
see
new departure.
you iu earcest, ready to help yourselves,
This is probably the only
then you may look to us for recoguition. We
point upon which the World and Mr. Steph- decline,
however, to be made the tools of the
ens disagree.
Both apologize for the Ku- noisy set of loafers and adventurers iu New
Klux outrages in the South as the
York, who clamor for the interference of the
surest
can

in mlVAnPA fit.

Provincial Bank

of Dr.
Morse's
Co'd Medicated Inhala-

Our correspondent says it has been decided
that the body found in the river at Getcbeli’s
Corner, Toesday, is that of S. P. Ricker, a resident of Watervijle, who was an employee in
the factory at North Vassalben. He undoubtedly came to his death, on Saturday, while attempting to wade across the river to Sidney.
He bad been in the habit of going across occasionally to attend cburch. He was a man of
about 45 years of age and unmarried.
His
habits were good, and he was a man whoss
character was universally respected.

Board of Missions, who is suspected ot having
written the article in question, was silting in
one of the carriages
wailing for the train to
start, when two persons, one of them Mr. Strologo, the Italian Yankee, not very flatteringly
relerred to by the writer as the tool o' ConsulGeneral Butler, approached the carriage aud
asked the gentlemau in question if his name
was Straug.
On the latter replying that it
was, Strologo invited him to step out on the
platform, and on his refusal, began an attack
upon him with a heavy stick through the open
door, accompanying the blows with some very
unconsular language indeed.
The tuissionary
being a muscular Christian, and having, happily for himself, a loaded cane in his hand, accepted battle, and stepping out ot the carriage,
was fast proceeding to give Mr. Butler’s friend
a Roland for his Oliver, when
the bystanders
and the company’s employes interfered, and
separated the combatants, at tbo same time
disarming both, but not until the arms and
hack of the Italian had received some severe
The battle was supposed to be
punishment.
over, when Strologo’s companion, Colonel
also
a
triend of Mr. Butler, snatched
Skinner,
Mr. Straug’s cane from the person who held it,
and handed it to Strologo A who then reeom
menced his attack ou tne unarmed missionary
with the loaded end ot the stick. The latter
did hi3 best to protect his head and bis arms,
hut his cheek was cut open before the Italian
was again disarmed.
This scandalous scene,
the details of which I have had from an eye
witness, is today the talk of Alexandria, aud
some paople go so far as to say thit Colonel

& Co.,

AND THE-

—

dium

$7000.

leh

8c*».

Union Bai)k o! London,

permanently
cured, through the me-

Supervisor Webb will hold three institutes
in this country this fall—at Bridgton, Sept. IS,
at Brunswick, Oct. 2, and at Gorham or Westbrook at a later date, uot yet fixed. These institutes will begiu on Monday moruiog in each
case, and continue through the week tiil Friday uight. Professors Mason and Bartholomew have been engaged to assist.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
The Journal says Messrs. Benj G. Page and
G. C. McCauslend have the contract for building the New Hallowell Aims House. The main
building is about to be 40x40 feet, and ell 42x«
feet—both two stories. The structure is to be
finished by November aud will cost about

‘A. Z and ‘Scapel,’ have created
something little Bbort ot civil war in the small
American colony in Egypt, and yesterday the
former of the letters led to a scene-at the Ram-

Baring Bros.

] Jills on

■lalataH Alauiae.Aagasl
rises.5.01
|u«
8nn
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PORT or PORTLANDS

have been

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

respectively

AugUa.New York. Ulaegow.Aug

Home Securities M-AKISTE

Sterling Exchange.

that I h ive treated during the last twenty years

Tbe Bangor Whig contains tbe
following
items from New Swtden:
A colony of twenty-five souls left New Sweden, last Tuesday, for Brownville, where they
will work in the Slate Quariy of Mr. Merrill,
who pays the adults $20 each per mouth lor one
Mr. John Borgesson, who formerly
year.
worked lor Hod. Jos. Hobson, of Saco, goes
with the party as interpietoi.
Solomon Jobusou, one of the first colouists,
who arrived last year with only $20, and could
not speak a word of Euglish, went out on Mouday of last week with over $700, the result of
bis labor and the exchange ot farms. He can
now talk Euglish as well as any Swede in the
colony, and is ready to buy an improved farm
outside ot New Sweden.
Keligious services were held at the Capitol
last Sunday. The Sacrament of the Lord’s
Supper was administered by tbe Rev. Mr. Nogent(Baptist) of Presque Isle, assisted,by Deacon Bugbee, of Washburn, aDd Deacou Olsson
of New Sweden. About twenty persons were
received into the Church by letter, and seven
more banded in tbeir letters of dismission and
recommendation from Churcbes in Sweden.
Tbe Cburch numbers over filty members.
Amoug tbe most promioent of the Baptist
Church members here, is a lady who suug in
the Opera in Gotenborg for several years. She
is said to be a very floe singer.

as

....

Auatriau.Quebec.Liverpool.Aug
Ville ile Pans.New York. .Havre.Aug

W. C. Saafard.

Constructed on the most perfect scientific principles and warranted to be the best Refrigerator yet ln* •oduced, and gives universal satisfaction. Call and see them beiore purchasing any other, where you will
9 je proofs that will convince you ot its superiority.
Styles, sizes ai d piices to suit all.
Manufactured and for sale by J. F. MERRILL, Cotton Avenue, between Cross and Cotton streets, near
^
mayAltt
•eavitt, Burnham & Co’s Ice House.

Bleeding from the L»g>.
Nearly all the cases

or

C-

etc

AROOSTOOK

A Disgraceful Consul.—The Levant Herald of July 5th, has the following:—An occasional correspondent writes from Alexandria
on June
17:—‘‘A couple of letters which appeared some time ago in your columns signed

reply.

Hemorrhage

The Lewiston Journal says: On Monday at
10:15 a.ui., Mr. Philo Chamberlain, ot East
Auburu, was mowing oats iu his field. He was
taken suddenly ill, aud went to the house,
where he died at a quarter before twelve. He
was about 60 ycais ol age.
McGillicuddy & Co’s, .shoe factory, in Lewiston, caught fire early Tuesday morniug, but
the fire was extinguished before much damage
was done.

reported
having been generally light, except in the State of Vermont,
while potatoes, despite the drouth aud insects,
are largely iu advance ot last year’s crop.

of the fourteenth and fifteenth amendment
by the national Executive, but has as yet re

are

REFRIGERATORS?
Palenled by D,

DK8TINATIO*.

FROM.

WHERE

Wtooousln.New York..Liverpool.Aug
Beclan.New York. .Glasgow.Aug
Moro Castle.New York.. Havana..Ang
Aug
Citv ol New York.New York. Liverpool
Dltv ot raltimore. New York. .Liverpool. ...Ang

a

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

picking, 2,700,000.”
Graases

NAMK.

NOTICEST

SPECIAL

stare Newm.

gleet ot cultivation, tuougn tne prospect is decidedly oetter than it was a few weeks ago, and
In the
a more than average crop is expected.
West, upon which, o' course,’ almost everythe
will
be
than
is
yield
thing depends,
larger
usually the case, though as there are many adverse circumstances to be overcome before the
harvest, it is not certain that the increase will
materially reduce the prices.
Winter wheat has already been harvested,
and the result baa been highly satisfactory.—
The condition ot spring wheat, on the other
baud, is reported to be more unfavorable than
it has been for years. So far as cotton is concerned the report says, “Severe rain storms
have continued to obstruct cultivation and
check growth in the States upon the Guh
coast. The States ot Louisiana, Mississippi,
Alabama aud Florida average lower in condition than at the date of the last report; the
Georgia and Texas averages remain unebanged, and an improvement is indicated in the
Uarolinas, Tennessee and Arkansas.”
No estimate of the crop can as yet be made,
though it is believed that there “should he
gathered at least, a crop of 3,200,000 bales, or
about as large a one as that 01 1809; with a
season ot average length, 2,900,000; with an
early frost and a very unfavorable season for

■'•litlcal Nolen.

They say snakes will be careful how they
bite Georgia editors any more. The last one
to try it was a beautiful moccasin, in the Qceu

Yours,

consuming about the same value of corn,
whether the quantity large or small, this greater than usual yield
will not be likely to materially affect the price ot the staple. The percentage of increase has qeen the largest in Arkansas, where it is represented by 21, and the
smallest in Pennsylvania, represented byl.—
In New England the cool weather of June
has produced more or less backwardness,while
the preponderance of cold nights has given
rise to similar complaints throughout the MidIn the Gulf States
dle States and Virginia.
much injury has been dote by rain and a ne-

aad New York Tribune say that there is no
shadow of foundation tor the report, and that

And

of this

South, and

author of this rumor has
not yet been made public, though he is known.
The correspouo'ents ot the Boston Advertiser

it

closed.
Steamboat excursions here are as much the
in your city, an exceedIslands
rage as the
ingly large one going to Camden, yesterday.
Gov. Perbam arrived in towu this morning,
returning from a visit to the Swedish Colony.

DBPAKTUHK OV OCEAN STRAY! GAS

:

__

increase, however, is in the
will not be thrown upon the
marj
ket. The percentage of production, too, is
like
so
as
in the North or West,
nothing
great
and owing to the Southern characteristic of

thirds

character should be

SPECIAL NOTICES,

fine to

Eicklug

recipient.__*

given currency

If

than or any more scientific data. It is wonderful how many people still cling to the notion that tlie twelve days of Christmas “govern” the weather of the twelve mouths, and

the conductors

found
this condition a train lial come around the
curve upon them—the list of killed and
maimed would quite likely include two thirds
ot the people In the train, whether tens or
hundreds.
Ibis it certainly a matter that demands the

The

RICE —The market is very quiet, but holders demake any concessions.
Bangor, Aug. 9,1871.
SALT.—The market is well supplied. There is a
jood demand lor fishing purposes. Prices are withFo (he Editor of the Press:
out change.
This city has beeu full of strangers the past
SPICES.—Prices of all kinds are well sustained,
the
councils of the Odd
wo days attending
l’he demand is quite moderate.
1
SUGARS —There is no change to note on raw
Mlows. Among the absentees is your Mayor,
sugars. Reflued have shaded oil a trifle and we
he first time since the formation el the Giand
□uote Forest Ci\v Refinery granu»ated at 13^c,
hedge of Ibis State; also E P. Buinbam, of coffee crushed ll|@124, according to grade. Their
syn.ps are selling at 40@50c and there is a conSaco. The action of the Grand Lodge you
tinned large demand tor them from the West, their
rave already rtceivrd.
txcellent qualities being fully appreciated.
is a steady and moderate demand.
The Graud Eucampment met last
eveuiug. NoTEA.—There
change in prices.
Die number of Eucampmeuts in the Siate
TIN.—The market is very fl in, both lor pig and
is ten with a total membership of eight hum
plate tius at the recent advanced rates.
ired and thirty-eight, an increase ot two hun- j
WOOL—The market is firm, and buoyant, and
still ia upward. Full prices a*eobdred aud thirty-five the past year. The annual ; the tendency
tain*i lor all grades and manufacturers have been
the choice lots offered. The receipts
all
and
amounts
to
the
84343
up
85,
receipts
amount |
ave largely fallen eff, ibe bulk ot the clip having
paid lor relief, 8807.00. A charter was granted
the hands of manufacturers or buyers.
into
passed
the new Encampment at Skowhegan.
The
FREIGHTS—We have i.o improvement to note.
Grand Encampment were fully alive to the im- Brig Josephine has been taken from St. John. N. B.
to Matanzi* at. $10 50 for lumber, and brig Antilles
por.ence of having a uniformity in the street hence io Matanzis at the round ?uin of $1800.
freights are dull and unchanged. Ice
uniform, and instructed their Graud Represen- Cuas'wise Kennebec
to Philadelphia. Baltimore and
from ths
tative to support any measure looking to that Washington $1 wi.h plenty of tonnage. Lumber
end. The next session is to be held at Lewis- freights are $2 75 to New York au l $2 to Boston at.
which rates several vesse’s have been taken. Coal
ton.
After transactiug much business of a
freights from Philadelphia to this port are steady at
the
Encampment was duly $2 40.
private nature,
Craud L*dge af I. O. of O. !•'.

Presentation.—Mr. Ansel Stevens one of
on the P. & O. railroad, was
presented on Wednesday with a massive gold
chain, weigeing 79 |>wt., with a loeiret of onyx
atatched. It was presented hy the employees

a

similar fate.
time with uo knowledge of a
Suppose, at that
the section men had
train for the next hour,
it necessary to remove a rail, and in

to

get

death, and meet
presence^-certain
This is the most favorable view.

tHJWfmi A 99'i*P»X»,M*lafc

WOOD,
67 Exchange St.

Ckwi 4k

RAIL ROAD LABORERS

€•.* IV. V.

WAN T E I> !

Storage. Advances.

to

Rail Roads,
tow good
WANTEDWageswork
f 1 78 per day. Board A4 00
on

a

men.

week.

class bonded warehouses on
storage to let in
Brown’s Wharf, and Merchants Wharf, and in Portland Sugar Co’s buildings Turk Danlonh and Commercial Streets.
Advances made on property stored as above.
Apply to J. B. BROWN & SONS,
97 Exchange Street.

|yl3

Fop Sale.

fa

Observatory.

augl0d3w

a

man

Address

a

or

-SITUATION.”

Press Oflice.

Owner Wanted.
up in Portland Harbor, Monday,
7th, one doty 13 loot long. The owner

PICKED
gust

HAMBURGH!

and

same

by calbng on
JOSEPH

Cape Elizabeth,
aulO-dlw*

Found.

CAME

or

Keal Hair
in ur Hue
«

Casco

aulO
In this city,
Aug. 8. by Rev. Sam*l Harrison. Eno*
Josephs and Miss Mary E. Howard, both of Port-

Seminary

Fall Teim will begin MONDAY, August 28.
particulars apply at no 28 High at.
ELIZA C. DUKU1N.

A

very superior Family Horae; 7 yra.
round, kind ana reliable; color black;
1073
Sold only on account Ol ill
health ot the present owner.
at
aeon
STABLE. Oreen at.
be
ROBINSON’S
May
tf
ia
Aug 8

A

coIr8 dale "on.5’Samu,‘I

»“J Mrs.

Dor-

^weight

"-■.■JLLllL.l1.1

died.

House on Casco st, for
73 y"’
bFuneral'servtass Frfd?v<treeD0Ugh'aged
10 “Coe*.
BI,on’
1 1-2 story house No 8 Csseo
sTreet ChuVb. T
und tsasy
ten finished
THE
Aug- 8’ Capt F"d’k
IWey. aged M
on

on

vnearaUbUrD’

Friday afternoon.
A"*

at 3

*’ *'• S«®™l

Paris, Aug. 4, Mrs. Caroline P

years 11

Sale.

at

'<*»

rooms,

ye1ar.!hi8CU3'
’
[Funeral
In

l

Family Horse tor Sale.

7’ Jo‘ c- Haskell and Viola L.

'--

Street

For farther
THE
eod2w

MARRIE D

Thayer, Esq

oaa

into the inclosnre ol the subscriber this
day. corner of India and Newbury sis., a Red
Cow, with brass knobs on her horns.
The owner la
notified to pay charges and take the an nul away.
C. E. CHASE.
Portland, Ang 9th, 1871.
aulOdSt

without,) at low
Curls in the city.
will
p.ease call.
goods
MRS. BRADFORD’S, 79 Middle Street,
the
Marble
Post
Office.
hear
au^eodatT.T.s

«2

Au-

LITTLEJOHN,

paying charges,
Cow

HOOPSKIRTS

Iron) Free

street.

aug!0*3t

re's,
cheap. ParaMla at CM ! Hea' Hair
CURLS SI. T9 middle »!., near Post Office.

Bl'au,JiSg“rn’ Ang-

Exchange

In
soma
young
Dry Goods store
BYCommercial
business—coder-lands French and

English.

have the

latest style*, (with Rwatlea

93

Situation Wanted.

ubtinclly

Tbe beat line ol
prices.
Ladies in w>»ni o-

Portland, Maine,

The three story brick house No. 283 Fore
containing a store In the basement and
[jj street,
SLtt finished rooms. Will he sold cheap ifappl'Od lor soon, as the owner Is about leurleg tho
city.
m
Inquire ol
JOHN C. PROCTER.

VTO Stranger should leave the City w thoufc visitXT ing the Obseivafory on Munjoy8* Hill. From
above the Sea. may be seen the
the cupola 2*7 fe
entire CUy, tbe Ocean to the horizon Caace B * y.
lhe While ItlezHiaiui ho
with its 365 Islands
miles distant, and with the powerful Telescope
mounted in the cupola objects ,30 miles distant in
seen, The views
every direction may be
here are said to be unsurpassed tor beauty and variety by any in the world. Coi gress street cars pass
SN
3m
Jy22
every 15 minutes.

Of

GEO. F. HITCHINGS,
No. 40 Market St.,

dlw*

aujlO

an

Portland

per

Apply

to

aged 70 years 10

montha

mon.

o’clock

wlin

h7

Am'TIC*

A

A

**’ Mr8‘ Eliaabeth

POCKET BOOK
Thefin ier w1

atLUNl

Vie

Real

Agent,

Lost.

ni a

*rW The funeral service* of the late Eben tiui.
**** afternoon at 4
“’clock, at
late

residence**

au7dtfAPP,y

1

M^lged

t0

|

A

."ntdefa*^

junk
b| B KBS
„uj bu way ol

Zi,(,hSdJ&/jL*Postoaee.

,ture Fors STeet.
gating a llr,blDk*b*,<m
^
th*

JAMES A.

"k

BRENNAN.

*

^—
foe tbe recovery of a debt, or otb< r
thing which might or ought to mm to tbe a Iaigure dj tbr awignuieut. tbe assignee shall if
ba nqairea it be admitted to prosecute the »
tion iB his own name in like manner, and rrit
like effect as if it bad
originally been cnmmei
ced by bint. These provisions of tbe 14ib an I
16th sections include suits and actions peat
mg in tbe Stats courts, and are addressed t
the Courts in which such sniu or actions ar f
ing quite as much as to tbe Federal courts.
Tbe jurisdiction of tbe State courts in case 1
in bank
pending at the time of the petition in case ,
except
ruptey, is not extinguished
where the creditor proves bis dabs.
exercise an, r
Tbe District Courts cau not
which ma r
supervision over the questions
courts.
those
in
arise in actious so pending
Tbe courts iu ab-ob the cases mav be pend
ipg have luiiedictioo ovc-r the parties and th >
subject mallei subject only to tbe final judg
rnrutof the Supreme Court of tbe Unite
States in case any right or claim is set up uu
der any statute of the Unlud State-, and sucl t
claim or right is denied by Ho a*- liibunals.
There is auothee class of actions desoribei !
the
in
second
ol
section
the
Ac
which confers upon the Circuit Court
coocurreut
jurisdiction with the Distric I
Courts ot all suits at law or in equity whicl
may or shall be brought by tbe assignee ii
bankruptcy against any person claiming ai
adverse interest or by such person ..gainst sucl
assignee touching any property or rightI o
property of laid bankrupt iranslerable to o
vested iu such assignee.
Whether the concurrent jurisdiction confer
red by this clause upon the Circuit and Dis
trict Com ts over this class of casus be or b
not exclusive so as to take away any jurisdic
tiou Irom the State courts wo do not UDder
take now to decide, for it appears clearly t
us that tbe suit
pending in the Supreme Ju
dicial Court ot Maine is Dot embraced witlni
the class of cases described in the second sec
tion of tbe Act.
This is not an action ‘‘touching any proper
ty or righ .8 of property of the bankrupt trans
ferable to or vested in the assignee."
Tbs claim is against the assignee, and it
not upon
recovery must depend
an;
right ol liability of the bankrupt transferrer [
or vested in tbe assignee, but upon the effect o:
result of the individual acts ot the assignei 1
himself after his appointment.
In the discharge 01 his duties as assignee it
administering the estate of the bankrupt tbr
assignee may incur expenses for rent, clerk
hire, stationery and expenses in travelling is
and about the business of the estate for which
he may be individually liable and responsible
to an action iu any court of compcteut jurisdiction.
The jurisdiction of the State courts over actions of this kind is not taken away by tbe express terms of the bankrupt Act and therefore
it remains there and its exercise cau not be
Impeded or interfered with by the Federal
debtor

tete
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City Hall-Royal Japanese Troupe.
Wole Tens Association_Excursion.
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Ke-Uulou... 1st, 10th, and 2Mb Me Kegiment.
new advnktihkmint column.
Men Wanted....Geo FHitchings.
Farm lor Sale_Andrew Gray.
House tor Na'e.... John C Procter.
Situation Wanted.

Owner Wanted. ...Joseph Littlejohn.
Onw Found... .C. E. Chase.
Cairo St Seminary... Elisa C. Durgin.
To the Harbor Commissioners.

Caucus.
Republicans of Portland are requested to meet
respective ward rooms on Monday evening
Aug. Mth at eight o’clock to select six delegates from
The

at their

osch ward ti attend the county convention to be
held at City Hall Portland Aug. 17th,
The delegates elec ed are requested to meet In the
Beoeptlon Room, City Building, Tuesday afternoon
Aug. 15th at five o’clock to select four delegates at
largo. Per Order ol
Rep. CliyCommltles.
IllBicipai Uesrt,
JODOB

MORRIS PRESIDING.

Wednesday—Nelson Leighton for selllbg liquor
contrary to law, paid a fine ol $50 and costs.
Brief Jottings.
A requiem mass over the remains of Mrs.
Thomas Dolan was Derformed at the Cathedral
of the Immaculate Conception, on Cumberland
atreet, yesterday forenoon. The celebrant was
Father McSweeney, assisted by Father Bradley. The music was by the usual choir of the
church and a chorus of children.
A company of four hundred,
U..V.aa1o nf
came

over

passed

the

4

Vwx

to«n

the P. & R. Railroad

day pleasantly

on

representing
DaaYwx.4o.

yesterday

and

the banks of the

It is said the number of visitors to the islands
averages five hundred a day.
No books will be delivered from the Public
Library next week the directors wishing to
call them all in.
Atlantic Lodge Independent Order of Good
Templars, went dowD to Peak's Island yesterday on the steamer Rxpress.
The Baptist Societies ol Saco and Biddeford
came here yesterday and weut to the islands

were

moved from Exchange street to No. 22 Market
Square. We are sorry to lose good neighbors,
bat hope they will And many new friends in
their present location.
Fiee hundred excursionist* from Saco made
a trip in the favorite steamer Gsselle to Cushing's Island yesterday. This proves that she
Is s sals boat, and the courteous Capt. Sands,
with tbs uSteers associated with him, are reliable men.
Mrs. James Pratt, wife of Rev. Dr. Pratt,
has left for California.
Senator Grimes has returned from bis European tour, and is much improved in health.
He Is sow visiting friends in the eastern part
of the State.
Park Street Church will be closed till come
time in September.
An accident occurred bn the Portland and
Kennebec Railroad yesterday afternoon between Brunswick and Freeport, in consequence of the breaking of some part of the en-

gine, by which the
layed about half an

train for Portland was dehour.
The directors of the Boston and Maine Rail-

road, with Superintendent Marrett and Engtneer Bacon are now perambulating the
surveyed lines of the proposed extension from
South Berwick to Portland. It is probable
that they will reach this city this evening. A
meeting will be held to morrow, at which the
selection of a definite route will be discussed.
A race between two well known fast horses
will take place at Forest City Pa.k this afternoon.
Considerable interest is felt in this race,
as the time is expected to be very low down.
The train for North Conway will be heavy
this morning. The tickets lor the Army and
Navy Union excursion were in considerable
demand yesterday afternoon.
Tbe town is well billed for the Japanese
troupe on Tuesday next It promises to be a

street

The

PETITIONER

between 7 and

A—;A

Tbe petition in this court assizes as causes of
in tbe decree of tbe District Court,
First: That tbe occupancy of said store by
said Scamman, being as such assignee, and the
claim in said action being against him as assignee, as set torth in said decree, the subject
matter of said suit is therefore within the exclusive jurisdiction ol said District Court in
bankruptcy and said suit in tbe Supreme
Court ol Maine should have been enjoined.
Second: That because the claim of the said
Liuques et al. in said writ, named in said decree, could only he supported by proof ot the
allegations in said writ that your petitioner
was assignee; therefore said suit should have
been enjoined.
Hurd: That in proof of the allegations of
said writ evidence of the office aud official acts
of your petitioner as assignee would be admissible; therefore the case was not within the jurisdiction of said Supreme Court, and said
Daques et al. should be enjoined.
The respondent’s answer admits the commencement aud pendency of the snit in the
State Court; alleges that it is prosecuted
against the petitioner in his private and personal capacity; that no part of tbe rent claimed
or sued tor accrued until long after the bankruptcy of Chadbourne and Nowell; that a part
of it is for rent, use and occupation ol the
store used for the storage of the stock of mercbaedisebeld by him as assignee; aud another
part is for mouey received by him Buhsi-quent
to his sale of tbe stock aforesaid for the
rent, use and occupation of said stoie. They
aver that the suit was not intended to be and
is not a suit against him in ltis official capacithat when he
ty, but a mere personal suit; and
is incidentally mentioned in tbe writ as the assignee of Chadbourne and Nowell it is merely
as descriptive aud inducement.
Congress might have made an adjudication
in Bankruptcy operate propri vigero to withdraw all cases pending in ocbtir courts at tbe
time of tbe filing of the petition, to which the
bankrupt should be a party, from those tribunals, and transfer them into tbe District
It not
Court. It bas not, however, done so.
only has not deprived those coarts of jurisdiction over sach cases, but it bas provided for
tbeir prosecution aod defence in those courts
by tbe assignee. Tbe power of those courts to
proceed with pending suits in cases where
creditors have probable debts, which they do
not prove, is, under
prescribed limitations, recognised by the bankrupt act.
The fourteenth seotiou provides that all the
bankrupt rights of action for property or estate. real or personal, and for any cause of action which the
bankrupt had against any person arising from contract or the unlawful
takIng or detention, or of injury to the property,
and all hm rights of
redeeming such property
title, power and
authority to sell, manage, despose of, sue for
and recover or defend the same, as the bankrupt might or could have had, if no assignment had been made, shall in virtue ol the adjudication in bankiuptcy and the appointment
of bis assignee, be at once vested fn such asthat the assignee
signee. It further provides
such estate, and mat
may sue for »nd recover
all suits at law or
it
prosecute aDd defend
of
equity pending at the time thethe adjudicatior
which
in
ot bankruptcy,
bankrupt is
in the same maune
party, in his own name
aud with like effect a* they might bave beei 1
such bankrupt.
prosecuted or defended by that
if at the tim ,
The 16th section provides
of the commencement of proceedings in hank
luptcy an action is pending in the name of 4 1

that,
praise HisfHand
us on oar

liitmi ni

«»_I

This is one of the most flourish

Accidxkt.—At the Ottawa

society’i
anc

House, Cush

lug’s Island, yesterday afternoon, a young chili I
fell over the railing of the stairway, a distauci
of twenty feet, and struck upon a table below

advice and counsel was often sought in business matters, and hiB sincerest mourners wil
be the many people who have been associatec
with bis business, and have always found hire
thoughtful for tbeir interests aswellashii
own, ready with the judicious word and help
ing hand, and if they showed a disposition t<
help themselves, willing and anxious to assis

ii

n«o wkou

u|#

iui

ucau,

,

illness of severs 1

Drowned.—Mr. Aaron Richardson, of Hi
ram, was drowned on Sunday last, in the Sac >
river, while bathiDg. He was about sizty-tbre i
years of age, was never married. He will b j
remembered by the young folks for his eccen
tricities.

tinuance of life. Still bis varied interests re
quired much of his time, and until within

_

few months past be gave a part of every day ti
tbe arrangement of his earthly affairs, prepar
atory to leaving a world where he had tried si
faithfully to do his whole duty. The loss o
such a mania a public bereavement; but hi

fllSCELLANEOITII NOTICES.
Will return.—Mrs. Manchester, the poj
ular physician, finds it impossible to leave thi 1
large number of patients under her treal
ment, consequently will return to Portlam [

carry his example and his record away
These are left to his survivors, and will be tbi
means of emulating and inspiring many younj
men to a life of real usefulness.
His funeral will take place on Friday after
noon at the Free Street Baptist Church.

cannot

August 12tb, and can be consulted at th 8
United States Hotel till further notice. Mn
Manchester will remain in Kennebunk till th
above date.

Fatal Accident.—Yesterday afternoon a 1
5.40 a serious accident occurred at the Met
chants’ National Bank on Exchange street 1
which caused the almost instant death o 1
George Stover, of Medford, Mass. The banl
has recently purchased a new „afe from tbi »
American Steam Safe
Company of Boston, t ,
be put up in the vault iu addition to the on
now used for the money and valuables of th ,
Two workmen from the
company’s es
tablisbment, named George Stover and Jame 9
bank.

Linton, came yesterday to put it up.thesaf 3
being sent in pieces, to be put together insid L*
the vault. Tbe men had put the back plate i
in the corner *
position, Stover beiDg at work
the vault, with hammer and plumb, and Lit
ton standing close by with a light in bis ham
Between them and the door of the vault an (1
front plate >f
just inside the small safe was the
the new structure, a mass of iron weigbin g
about 1500 lbs., resting nearly balanced on ii 8
o Q
edge and held by a "shore” with one end
the floor of the vault. Iu some unknown mai
ner, perhaps by tbe concussion of the bamme
ing, tbe shore was displaced and the heav T
A brace which held tt e
mass fell forward.

position finally received tl e
weight pf the iron, but Stover’s head was i n
the range of tbe upper edge and the heav y
mass struck him on tbe side of tbe bead, fra
turing his skull. Tbe blood spouted from h is
in

and mouth and wet the floor of the vaul
Linton, who was assisting him, escaped on y
because he was lu a stooping position and d
I rectly opposite the opening for the door. As it
he was struck and bruised on the shou 1t.

3

F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell this forenoo a
at 10 o’clock at salesroom, a large assortmei 1
of Brussels and Ingrain Carpets, Parlo r,
Chamber and Kitchen Furniture, one Sleigl
huil t by C. P. Kimball.
auction column.

For particulars s<

--—----

Persons desiring information in regard I
the Atmospheric Treatment will obtain it froi 0
patients now under treatment at Dr. Leland s
rooms in Cahoon block, cor. Myrtle and Coi i_
..

gress streets. Consultation free.
in the afternoon.

Ladies ca 1

Fruit Jars at Land & Co.'s. Millville A tmospheric and Mason Porcelain Cup.

jy29d2w___
Fly

Screens
street, for 50 cts.

Now

are

at

Lothrops, Exohang e

is the

time to put up your Jellie i.
J. F. Land & Co., corner
Exchange and Fei Ieral streets, have just the best
Jelly Ttnnble 's
out, with or without metal caps.
jy29d2w

A

Full

assortment of

Paper Hanging f,
Window Shades, Screens, etc., for sale by
Devens & Co., 13 Free St.
jy8tf
--•-

Heart

Disease.—‘‘I

was

induced to

u le

Fellows’ Compound Syrup of Hypopho sfhites, and the effect was wonderlul. In tv r0
days I felt the benefit of it, and after takii
half a bottle 1 was entirely free from my cot
plaint, Disease of the Heart, and to this di ‘y
have not been troubled with a return of it.
Sarah Lent.
Co., N. S., Feb. 10,1869.

Freeport, Digby
au7dlw&wlt

4J.

,1-.

*

I

U~

in their power to alleviate the

sufferings

of the

injured.
The accident and its too apparent cause are
the absorbing theme of tbe whole community,
who will demand a searching investigation as
to where the fanlt lies. Ex-Mayor Thurston
was riding by when the accident occurred and
says tbe bridge gave way when the engine
passed over, but it d d not fall through until
tbe engine, tender and mail car got across. As
as

be learned up to midnight all tbe
except tbose reported dead are doing

can

injured

Fire in Bnekapert.

I

them in all proper ways.
Mr. Greenough retired from the firm o
which he was so long the bead, in April, 1876
warned by increasing ill health tbit rest am
as much abandonment of ordinary business at
fairs as was possible was necessary for the con

-»

well.

Death of a Retired Sea Captain.— Capt
Federick Ilsley, a well-known shipmaster o
this city died, yesterday, at his residence 01 ,
Danforth street, after an
months.

Ur

be fearfully decayed. New timbers to replace
tbe old had been commenced to be hauled on
to the ground to-day. As soon as tbe news of
tbe accident reached the city thousands of citizetis with the best medical assistance hurried
to the scene of the disaster, and did everything

far

uui suet naiuo icuuv

ered consciousness and it is thought that th
injuries would not prove fatal.

bnrfM*,

sengers were dug from the masses of debris
and escaped without a scratch. The Pullman
car contained sixteen passengers, among whom
were Hon. John A. Peters and lady, and all
escaped unharmed. Tbe cause of tbe disaster
was tbe insecure condition of the bridge, tbe
timbers as exposed by tbe accident, proving to

to.

the

Tnnnu

slightly injured.
Tbe only wonder in connection with tbe accident is that any escaped alive, as tbe whole
train, with the exception of tbe Pullman car,
is a complete mass of ruins. Many of the pas-

ing agricultural societies in the State, am 1
on

in liaarl

car, and bad a cut on the side and back of the
head and back injured, is spitting blood and is
supposed to have ruptured a blood vessel; Mr.
and Mrs. Witbee and Miss Wiggin of Bath,,

W« have received a schedule of premium 1
aud the rules aud regulations of the Sagadaboi
Agricultural and Horticultural Society for th<

exhibition

nut

broken; Mrs. Brown of Bath, severely
bruised, her two children uninjured; Miss Msgouu of Bath, slightly injured; Peter Hopkins
of Bangor, severely bruised; George C. Roberts and George A. Mad of Boston, slightly
bruised; W. U. Seymour of New York, Slightly; D. Whiting of New York, side injured; his
wife, with him, was uninjured; Jas. A. Towle,
severely bruised; E. A. Bailey of Portland,
bruised; Charles Burrill, Corinna, badly bruised; Jobu Wright, of Lewiston, wrist jammed
and bead cut; George H. Day, Boston, shoulder broken; bis wife and child were with him
but escaped unharmed; Mrs. T. F. Adams of
Minneapolis, bruised aud cut on face, head and
side; Mr. Lowell, Orrington, severely injured;
Jonas Gray, conductor, was in the smoking

observance of the event until a lati
hut the suggestion which resulted in thii
pleasant re-uuion of paster and people, wai

Dext

Imills

arm

the

grounds, Topsham, Tuesday, Wednesday
Thursday, Oct. 10th, 11th and 12th.

nlinsli

Andrew* of Veazie, two riba broken, severely

hour,

rowing and breaking heart was made joyous bj
aid the sonrce of which they knew not Hii

|

Mrs. Ueuben
Soule and daughter, Bangor, both severely iajursd; C. S. Pennell, Brunswick, slight injury
to leg; Rev. George W. Bean, Skowhegan>
flesh wounds;
L. P.
Emerson, Waterville, cut in the head; J. W. Davis, Boston,
special agent of the Treasury Department,
nose and jaw broken and eye injured; Mrs.
William T. Burk, daughter and sister, of Chelsea, Mass.,all slightly injured; Henry Wil-

the exercises by the friends assembled.
There was no formality indulged iu iu an]
part of the pleasant services. It was an im
promptu affair, almost, as uo steps were takei

its

boiler

supposed injured internally;

the evening. The ladies of the society,
way, had spread an elegant supper in
one of the adjoining rooms, aud the sociality ol
the tea-table was enjoyed in the intervals 0

holds

Gallagher,

at

contusion of neck, rendering her insensible; Miss Marcia Woodard, severely bruised;
Capt. Wm. Flowers, Bangor, cat on leg and
head, not serious; Mrs. Flowers, bruised and

by
during
by the

Mr. Greenough’s benefactions were frequent,
but were rarely made public. The poor always found a friend in him, and his purse wai
H<
never closed to the demands of the needy.
loved to do good by stealth, and many a sor-

Thomas

yet fatally.

vere

aud costly pres
made to Dr. Carruthers and his wife
individual members of the congregation

current year.

as

Bangor, head cut and hand crushed; Mrs.
Woodard, Bangor, head cut and se-

enta were

quickly responded

a

Auram

C., might long minister.
Quite a number of elegant

and

was

No, 2 Union Place, East
Boston, but at present employed in this city,
was fearfully ci usbed and died just after being taken to his boarding place. The followng is a list of the injured so far as has been
possible to ascertain to-nigbt: It. Hildreth,

deaoent aud permaueut abode of the Holy Spirit in ibis new house of worship, iu which it
was hoped this honored servant of God, Dr.

heartily

and

crushed.

mnker, belonging

to be the altar of prayer aud the place of instruction. It was the prayer of the speaker
that this might prove a truthful augury of the

Savings Bank.

ears

one

jjluded

tenore ot a seat in the Board of Aldermen,
in 1848, and then in violation of his persona)
preferences, he took no part in politics. He
was, however, for many years a director of the
Canal National Bank, and latterly Vice President, and one ot the trustees of the Maine

bridge,

the

very small number of passenotherwise the fatality mnst have
sengers,
been fearful. As it waB, some thirty persons
were more or less severely injured, but only

Prof. £. P. Tbwlug was then introduced,
who, if Dot a sen, as son-in-law ol the church,
was glad to repeat the 1 alutatious of the hour
and bear witness to the fidelity of a friendship
of more than thirteen years standing, ol which
some
reminiscences were briefly
to.
He referred,in cloaing, to a circumstance which
occurred soon after the raising of the walla ol
the Memorial Church. As be stood oue morning in the pulpit recess he watched the desceat
of a dove, which finally rested shove the spot

lor

through

or

Payson Memorial Cbutcb.

a

down

Tbere was

an

had befallen both societies in
the fire of 1866. He d welt at some length npon
the desirableDeu of perm...... i. ik. |.»..o
ral office, and repeated his hearty good wishes
for the material and religious prosperity of the

Mr. Greenough’s position
citixen caused
him to be sought for as an occupant of public
positions ia the city, but beyond a single year's

plate

fully

adversity which

church in this city by giving to the building
fund the sum of (1000, and in other ways assisting in the restoration of a house of worship.

right angles

instantly killed, aeceiving several wounds upon the h;ad, either of which must have proved
fatal, besides having his left arm and leg fear-

Hey. Dr. Sbailer on being called upon fc>r a
few remarks, expressed bis personal attachment lor many years existing between himself
and Dr. C., strengthened also by the common

the Baptist college at Waferville, and was for
years a trustee aud liberal benefactor. Notwithstanding his heavy losses in the great fire,
he manilested his love for the original Baptist

back

plunged

We pray to him the Father’s
hand.
Will naught but blessings send,
And that bis future life may grow
Still brighter to its end.

the first movers in the establishment of the
Free street Chutcb, and in the days of its
weakness was one of its strongest supporters.
For many years be was one of its deacons. He
also took a strong interest in the prosperity of

street at

brakeman on the third passeuger car, and
stood at his post on the front platform when it

we, since he has met our needs
With unremitting zeal,
Show, not by words, but by onr deeds
How great the love we leel!

few years after
Baptist Church,
became a member, and assumed a prominent
place aoioog the active workers in the parish.
He gave liberally ot his means and encouraged
others to do so by his example. He was one ot

distance

damaged by contact with the proceeding car,
none of the passengers being injured in the
slightest. Wm. Percival of Waterville was

five aq<1 twenty happy years
He’s walked with ns in love;
And we this day assemble here
Onr gratitude to prove.

a

of 20 feet, and was
demolished, there not being a piece
large as a table leaf. This was fola

with the first, and
was also demolished.
The third and last passenger car plunged down the abyss, striking upon the forward end,
crushing it in, while the
rear end was suspended at an angle of 45 degrees by the broken timbers and abutments.
The Pullman car being last, remained upon
the track, the forward end being somewhat

There comes to mind the thought of one
Who with a shepherd’s care
Has told us ot the waters still
And ot the pastures fair.

dence of his employees in Mr. Greenough’s
probity that some of them preferred to depos.t
their savings with him rather in the savings
bank.
When Mr. Greenough came to Portland he
beoaine a regular attendant at the then Federal

Banqob, Aur. 9.—A frightful accident occurred to-night on the MaiDe Central R. R.,
just as the train was entering this city, by the
giving way of the bridge across the Hampden
road. The train consisted of the engine, tender, mail and express car, smoking car, three
passenger cars and one Pullman Palace car.—
The train was about halt an hour behind time,
and was running at a good rate of speed to get
here before the time for the night train to leave,
this city.
The engine and tender bad got

the

step by step,
brought
way.
Through Joys and trials ot the past
To this most happy day.

the reconstruction of the city. For more than
ten years the firm with which his name has
been connected have employed a large number
of operatives in the manufacturing and sales
departments, and so thorongh was the confi-

the Casualties

of it left as
lowed by a passenger car which come down
upon its side and was also completely stove to
pieces. A second passenger car shot across

And loo* ing back to count the ways
That God has blessed our years,
We raise to Him our grateful praise
Triumphant o’er our tears.

on the corner
than to the scene of bis latter business labors,
No. 140 Middle street. This property became
bis own, and here he suffered reverses in the
fire ot 1866. But he at once began to rebuild,
and was one of the earliest to do bis part in

of

Scan’s Centeaaary.
Edinbuhg, Aug. 9.—To-day bas been a geneueral holiday.
It is thought that a quarter of
a million of
straugers are in town. Scotch airs
were chimed by bells in ail churches and salutes fired at daylight, noon and sunset in
various part of the city. Tbe celebration inaugurated by Ceutenuary Committee of City
Council and general public consists of a banquet in the Corn exchange, a loan exhibition
and public procession.
Tbe procession, which was of immense length,
started at noon, accompanied by bands diegsed
to represent the ebancters iD Scott’s novels
and marched through tbe principal streets of
tbe city.
Monuments were lestooned with
evergreens and flowers. Tbe American flag
and motto of tbe Scott family,” Watch Well,”

displayed everywhere.
The toast included the Queen’s memory, Sir
Walter Scott, City of Edinburg, Abbvistord
Uuiversityot Edinburg, aud Sister Celebratiod. Replies to the toasts were made by the
D.an ot Westminster, B iron Lawrence, Sir
Sobu Bernard Burke, Earl Dalkeith, Lord
Jervis Wood, Earl of Dalhotisie, Sir Henry
were

—.

completely

blessings scattered Iree
unsparing Hind—
which we daily see
Crowning our happy laud.

spacious store
of Middle and Cross streets, and

Full List

to the street,

It tells of

May

as

motive was to secure the
esteem of his people; his highest

Or bounties,

We
Has

jured I

the bridge, and a portion of the mail
express car, when the structure went
down, taking the rear trucks of the mail car,
but the strength of the shackles kept it upon
the track. The smoking car plunged down in-

highest earthly

By

and Many In-

Abaliriaa af Slavery.
Guibot and Labonlarge and a number of
distinguished abolitionists have metnoialized
the King of Spain in tavor of the abolition of
slavery in Cuba and Porto Rice.

Crawford Pollock and Lord Prevost, William
Law.

Similar celebrations were held at Glasgow
and Aberdeen. Earl Dalkerth forwarded from
Banquet Hall various complimentary messages
to America and elsewhere
throughout the
world, to which replies were received.

All the time-houored Scottish garni s were
also played and participated in by many athletics of the country. At tbe theatres the
music played for several days will be exclusively Scotch. The weather, though hot, was delightful throughout the day.

aad

for words to express tbe emotions oi
heart, and this greeting is one of them.
and

Bridge Gives
Way,

across

impossible

When Mr. Greenough
present
come to Portland be boarded at the “Suu
Tavern,’’ afterwards the Casco House, kept by

aud

only hy the peo

All nature smiles, the fielrts|rejoice,
Mow summer rules the-year;
From land and sea there comes a voice
That we delighted hear.

a more

A Rotten

; Two Killed

another decade. Ha could not expect to live
with them so long, bat longer or shorter, as
his life might be, his people should have his
earnest, hearty labors. This greeting was indeed a surprise, and in behalf of himself and
his companion be reiterated thanks for this
new proof ot the affection of his people.
The following original hymn was sung by
the congregation to the tune of “Antioch:”

Mr. Coburn, whose daughter Mary be married.
No children were the frnit of this marriage.
Mr. Greenough gradually gave up the boot and
shoe department of bis business, confining
himself exclusively to hats, caps and furs, and
in 1858 finally gave up the retail business alto-

_

_

of bis connection with the society
he returned bis thanks to his friends, saying in
substance that there are occasions when it it

improved by the erection of the

street

not

BaBgor on

Four Oars Precipitated Twenty Feet and
Smashed ! I

anniversary

born in

to

so^ety.

filled,

near

the Maine Central.

!

the members of the parish—which stood upoi
the platform. These were an elegant and com
fortable study-chair, with writing-case attach
ed, and a luxurious lounge, both of black wal
nut, upholstered in hair cloth. It was a gen
nine surprise to the Doctor, and after receiving
tbe hearty personal congratulations of many
of his parishioners upon the return of anothei

structure.

gether, and removed

native

|

afterwards

addressed to the Circuit
Coart to revise tbe decree of tbe District
Court dismissing the petition of John Q. Scammau. Assignee in Bankruptcy of Cbadbourne
and Nowell, and denying tbe prayer in the petition tor an injunction.
The respondents, Lnques and Bryant,
brought sail, returnable to the Supreme Judicial Court ol tbe State ol Maine, against the petitioner, claiming to recover therein the sum
of four hundred and filty-siE dollars {or rent of
a building in Biddeford, alleging tbe bni ding
to have been occupied by tbe petitioner from
tbe first ol October, 1868, to tbe thirteenth of
November, 1869, whicb suit is now pending.—
Tbe assignee thereupon presented bis petition
to the District Court setting forth the facts,
with a copy of tbe writ against him, and praying that the plaintiffs be enjoined and restrained from the further prosecution of the suit
against him.
The District Judge being of opinion that the
District Court has not jurisdiction to enjoin
the prosecution ol such an notion in the Supreme Court of the State, it was ordered that
the petition be dismissed and the injunction

0rffl!ftto2nh#1'ke

and

Teriible Aceident

f

pie of the parish but by others from other so
cieties, warm admirers of the good pastor, am i
a Dumber of brother clergymen.
When tie
Doctor with his wife joined the assembly
note was banded to him, asking his acceptanci
of some testimonials of esteem—the gift o f

For

VS.

well

was

room

but industry, prudence and honorable dealing brought their reward, and be soon
came in possession of the property, which was

BEFORE CLIFFORD AMD SHBFLEF J. J.

_

the

Bradford, Mass.,
was
consequently in the
He served his apprentice-

was

1
I

Commodore Ashbury’s yacht Livonia beat
Mulballond's yacht Egeria in yesterday’s race
for commodore and prize at Royal Victoria

The

dwelling house oi James Benuett, at
Bucksport, was destroyed by fire to-day.

North
Loss not known.

MISSOURI.
National Umber Uangreae.
St. Louis, Aug. 9.—The address of Riohard
F. Trevellick, President of the National Labor
Congress, says that three State organizations
have been formed since tbe Congress of last
year, and one hundred charters issued; also
nineteen charters issued to places where no
State organization existed during tbe past
year. Tbe action of both the National and
State legislatures has been quite encouraging.
Resolutions were offered calling on the working men of every section to organize Labor
unions

until

mere is a sumcient,

numoer

iu

each State to create and support a State organization,pledging themselves to support their
principles at the ballot box, and urging upon
the Presidents of the National and International Trade Associations the propriety of calling an early day for a National Trade Assembly composed of delegates from purely industrial organizations.
A resolution was adopted that a Committee
ot Three he aDpointed to prepare a petition to
the Federal Congress for the establishment of
a National Labor Buteau.
Horace H. Day of New York, offered a resolution extending the time lor assembling the
nominating committee ol the National Labor
party to the third Wednesday ot January,
1872.
Mrs. Willard of Chicago, offered a resolution
recognizing the right ot women to receive
equal pay with men for equal work, whereupon Mrs. Herr of Pennsylvania offered the following resolution which was adopted:
Resolved—That this organization cheerfully
recognize the rights of women everywhere to
learn and engage in any profession, trade oi
occupation which they may desire, aud that
for auy certain amount of work they should
receive the same pay as men.

FBAIVB.
finmmaniBlB.

Paris, Aug.

9 —Paul Pia, a former Communist iail way controller, has received au appointment on Swiss railway.
Laudiek, a de.egate
of Paris Commune at Marseilles, made his escape to Belgium.
Pay For Keeping Preach Treepi,
Berne, Aug. 9.—The French Minister o*
Finance has paid the Swiss government 5,000,000 francs for tbe maintenance of the army of
General Bourbaki while it was Id that country.
Payments will be continued by the French
Treasuro at the rate of a million francs fortnightly till the entire indebtedness is liquidated. An'order has been given that all French
material of war held in Switzerland be returned
ITALY.
The New Minister.
Rome, Aug. 9.—The Opinione, in an editorial apparently inspired by the Papal authorities, expresses tbe most favorable opinion of
Count de Remneat as the successor of Favre
in the French Ministry of Foreign Affairs.

Fereigu Heme.
A bill has been prepared by the government,
and introduced into the Assembly to bring the
trials of Communist prisoners to a speedy termination.
The Prussian troops acting nnder telegraphic
orders from Berlin have begun to evacuate

Troyes.
Corey,

the released Feuian prisoner, was
wounded in the riot at Phoenix Park Sunday,
and is not expected to survive his injuries.
Au Edinburg despatch says the national festival in celebration of tbe centenary of Sir
Walter Scott which, by a preconcerted arrangement took place yesterday, Wednesday,
instead of ou toe 15lh iust., the anuiversay of
tbe birth of the great novelist, w,as an eminent
success. The city was overwhelmingly full.
The police of arrondissemeut BatigDolles
have received a hint from Versailles to moderate their zeal in the-arrest of Communists.
A letter received in New York, bearing date
of June 21, says that Gen. Garibaldi, during
the last few days, has suffered more intensely
from his pains than ever before. His old
wounds give him great torment. He has had
to give np his usual short walks, and whenever
he is able to leave bis bed he has to sit in a
small band car to take an airing around the
fields adjacent to his residence. His greatest
delight seems to exist in meeting old friends
who are never chary in their visits or kindness
to tbe disabled patriot.
Gen. Leflo, the New Freuch Minister to
Russia has been presented to the Czar, and was
received with tbe utmost cordiality.
WAHHINHTON.
■ atonal Hrveaae Maltera.

Washington, Aug. 9. -Commissioner Donglass will, to-morrow, take up the subject of
contract tor supplying tbe bureau with paper
for whiskey, tobacco and beer stamps, tbe
'——
*oi
wieoi
elates •«* .«hL-»* *—
mouths, butthe printing was delayed. Owing
to the late troubles the Commissioner, this
afternoon, revoked the commission of Henry
Bowman who succeeded Clifford Thompson in
the otfice under Gen. Pleasanton.
Other
changes will also t»ke place in the berean, particularly afiectiDg the revenue detective service
in New York.
IHETEOBO LOGICAL.

Report

from the

(Signal

Office.

Washington, Aug.

9-7.30 r. m.—The barsomewhat lower at the Rocky Moun-

ometer IS
tain .station* than

on

TiiAvdav

olternn

.»•

ti.«

ol low pressure then iu New York is tu.w
of Missouri. The area of high barometer
which was then advancing over Illinois and
Michigan is now centred over Ohio, and the
pressure has begun to tall from Illinois to Lake
Superior and west ward. The temperature has
risen very generally from Illinois to Pennsylvania and southward to the Gulf, and has
fallen on the lower lakes. Nor hwesterly winds
to-day prevailed in the Middle and Eastern
States, with clear and dry weather. Partially
cloudy and clear weather is also reported westward to the Mississippi.
A small area of
cloudy and threatening weather exists in North
and South Carolina and is also advancing over
Iowa and Minnesota, with south and southeasterly winds.
Probabilities—Partially cloudy and pleasant
weather will probably continue in the Middle
and Eastern States till Tbursoay evening. The
low pressure in New England will probably by
that time extend eastwaid to the lower lakes,
with local storms from Missouri to Michigan
and north-westward.
The barometer will
probably fall somewhat in the Gulf States,
with threatening weather and rain on the immediate coast during the day. The threatening weather in the Carolinas will probably extend Borth eastward of the ocean.
area
east

MASSACHUSETTS.
Fatal Accident in the Honnc Taanel
Spkingkield, Aug. 9.—During the thunder
storm yesterday, the lightning struck the railroad track just outside the east end ol the
Hoosac Tunnel, aDd entering the tunnel on
the rails, exploded a charge of nitro glycerine,
instantly killing two men and injuring another so that he died shortly after.
A charge was
similarly exploded on the west end of the tunnel during the same shower, but without damage.
_

TEUEKHAPHIC ITEMS.
The specie shipment from New York yesterday amounted to $809,113.
A national convention of the instructors of
the blind is in session at Indianapolis.
Willard Parker’s house and barn, about a
mile from Middle Chelmsford, Mass., were destroyed by fire Tuesday night. Loss heavy,
insured.
John Watson, the ninety-seventh victim of
the Westfield explosion, died Tuesday night.

Ex-Supervisor James W. Walsh, died at
Sharon Springs on Sunday.
John J. Ryder’s barn at Flatlands, near
Flatbusb, N. Y., was struck by lightning Monday night and burned with seven horses.
The subscription to the new loan yesterday
amounted

to

$100,000.
Gen. Sherman is coming North next week.
John Manix, arrested in Boston as a deserter
from the U. S. army, was found in the police
cell with a gash in his head made by himseli,
of which he died in the city hospital.
The Democratic State Convention of New

Jersey

will meet at Trenten Sept. 30tb.
A detachment of U. S. troops sent up by the
Wilmington, Charlotte & Rutherford railroad,
arrived in Wilmington, N. C., Monday,having
made no arrests, and their mission is a puzzle
for the inquisitive.
A worse epidemic has appeared in the stalls
of tbe Brooklyn Citv Railroad Comnanv and
at ttreenwood.
D. H. Krause, a jeweller of North Wales,
Buck county, Pa., was robbed Tuesday night
of a box containing 100 watches, by a hostler,
who has fled.
The Republican State Convention of New
York has been called on Sept. 30th.
e ^rstbale of new Georgia cotton was sold
o
in
Savannah, Ga., tor 32 1-4 cents, being strict

middling.

Two conventions was the result in New Orleans yesterday, Gov. War mouth and bis
party
going to Turner's Hall, and Lr. Gov. Duun
and his friends to another. The United States
troops were in readiness to quell any disturbance, but there was none. Only temporary
organizations were made.

Weather Report—Aug. 9,-12 P. M.
War Department,
Signal Service U. S. Army, Divipion ot Telegrams and
Reports tor the benefit ot‘

Commerce.
KENTUCKY.
Place

|

ot

fi

Kentucky Election.

Louisville, Kt, Aug. 9.—Leslie’s friends

claim his election by 35,000 majority. Harlan
supporters concede him 20,000 or 30,000.

Ks-Klii.
Forty persons were engaged in the lynching
of negroes at Frankfort, yesterday. They were
taken from jail so quietly that barf ly any body
in town was aware of the deed till it was over,
They were carried across the Kentucky river
mile from Frankfort and buDg near the spoi
where one ot them had committed a rape a few
days since.
Tke

CALIFORNIA.
Tke Indian Pnlicy.
San Fkancisco, Aug. 9.—The press on tb<
Pacific coast unanimously condemns the ordei
of the War Department countermanding tb<
order of Gen. Stoneman for an active cam
paign against the Apaches, lor the purpose o
giving the Quaker Commissioners an oppor
tunity to operate. The order is denounced ai
banding the helpless settlers over to the tendei
mercies of the Apaches.

observation.
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Boston.. S9
Charleston,S.C..5a.iJO
Cheyenne,W.T. 29.13
Chicago.29.99
Cleyelaud.30 09
Corinne, Utah..29.77

67
77
64
74
62
67
Duluth. Minn..29.78 64
...39 00 71
New lomlon ..29 93 67
New Orleans....30 It 79
New York.29.98 70
Norfolk.29 99 71
Omaha.29.72 79
CO 14 07
Portland.29.84 64
sail Francisco. .30 01
05
Savannah. 30.07 75
Washington. .30 07 73
Wilmington_30 04 76
Montreal, C.E..29.95 65
Barometer corrected lor
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a»v

a rand Trip to the

North

,J°“- -Augcent.
per

ern

Missouri

1

.....

6s.953*

new.!
i! !....'.*,*.*. 61
8s..'.*..*.*.*..*.*.*.*.*.'.*.'**100

Louisiana 6s,
Alabama

Georgia 7’s.91
North Carolina 6’s, new....!!!!!!!!!
26}
South Carolina 6s.. 72
South Carolina 6s. new.58
New York, Aug. 9
Evening.—The announcement of negotiations tor a Government loan in London caused a sharp decline in Gold, which sold down
to 1 1} and dosed firm at 111} (& 112: the clearances
being $18,000,000
Governments closed strong and higher.
The following are the closing quotations of Gov-

1

Currency 6’s.*.115

United States coupon 6’s, 1881.
117}
United States5-20’s !»f>2.115}
United States 5-20’s 1864.114}
United States 5-20*8 1865.114}
United States 5-20’s,1865. Jan and July.113}
United States 5-20’s, 1867, new.113}
United States 5-20’s, 1868...114
United States 10-40s., coupon...113}
The lollowiug were the quotations for Union Pa-

the

ot

Telegraph Oo.611

CITY

preferred.*..* 1* *\!'*!*************.Si

Harlem..

Michigan <Neutral.120
Michigan Southern.110
Illinois Centra]. .132
Cleveland & Pittsburg.118’
Chicago & North Westeru.70}
Chicago & North Western preterred.92}
Chicago & Rock Island...109
Milwaukie & 8t. Paul. 61}
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne. 98}
Domestic markets.
New York. Aug. 9—Evening.—Cotton in lair
demand at} decline; sales 2935 bales; Middling
uplands| 9j. Floni—sales 6300 bbls; State and Western|iu buyers favor; State 4 30 @6 10; round hoop
Ohio 5 30 @6 25;
Western 4 30 @6 75;
Southern
5 30 @ 9 00.
Wheat quiet;; sales 63,000 bush.; No.
1 Spring atl 35; No. 2 do 1 30 @ 1 32; Winter red
and Amber Western 1 35 @ 1 40.
Com slightly in
buyers favor; 8*108101,000 bush.; common Mixetf
Western 000 @ 65c; good to choice do 65}@66}c.
Oats 1 @ 3c lower; sales55,000 bush.; Ohio at 52 @
60c; Western 50 @ 60c. Pork lower; new mess 13 50;
Lard heavy at 9 @ 9}c. Butter
prime 11 50 @ 12 00
quie ; Ohio 10 @ 20c; State 15 @ 30c.
Whiskey
lower; Western tree 92@92}c. Rice quiet; no quotations
Sugar steady; Muscovado 9}@ 9Zc; fair to
good refining 9} (d) 9|c. Coflee firm; Rio 13} @ 16}c.
Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine steady at 5lc;Rosin
heavy at 2 75 @ 2 80 tor striined. Petroleum dull:
crude 131 @ 13}c; refined 24} @ 24jc. Tallow steady
at 9 @ 9}c.
Wool firm; tubbed 73c; pulled 65c; California
Spring clip 40c.
Freights to Liverpool dull; Wheat 10}d. Corn

Organ.

Melndeon.

E'egant Cornice and Drapery. Ac.
HhertA’s Sale,

STATE OF MAINE—Cum bemlaitd, *•:
on sundry writs and will he sold at
public au lion bv consent of parties on F* Mar the
lltb day of August t l», 1*71, at z^PM.at tbc-t.,r** •»!
I. Briton corner ol Portland and Greco Sts, lu Portland and cunt y aforesaid, the following personal
property vis. Chest’s Tea, Boxes Soap Ccflee, Hpieea. Fl<>ur, Canned Goods. Tack.-, Nalls Beau-*, %f ustard. Dried Currants, Sal Sola, (rackets. Palls.
Wash Bowls. Bio ms, Clothes P us, Syru. Extracts
and Oi's, Fancy Goods Ac., Also the Fixtures ot
said store consisting in part ot Grocers Barrel’s
(covered and uncovered) Spice Coffee and Tea Boxes. Show Case, Bread Case, Office Desk and f'halrs
Wooden
Marble Meat Slab. Scale-. Baskets, Tin an
Ware Ac. Also 50 bushel* Corn.
Dated at Portland Aug 7rb DTI.
M. ADAMS. Dept Sheriff
F. O. BAILEY 4k t o, Audasurm.

ATTACHED

Stake I

and

!

_HALL

Assignee's Sale.

House, Carriage Manufactory, Stock
Tools, &e., at Auction !

SATSUMAS

Wednesday, August 9th,

On

Royal Japanese
The Best Pertormers Ever In thii \

Country!
Went*

Men,

Never

a

Americana

f

OROWDED HOUSES EVERYWHEREThousands turned away at Boston, New Orleans, Si
Louis and New Fork.
Patronised by tbs elite «
those cities.

All

Original

The

Right

F. O. BAILEY A L’«., auctioneers.
The above sale it Poatponed to TUESDAY, Aug. 15th, at lO o’clock.

Aug 10-td

9.000 bush, barley, 5,000 hogs.
Shipments—6010 bbls. flour, 80,000 bush, wheat,
257.000 bush, corn, 107,000 bush, oais,
,000 bush,
rye, 000 bush, barley, 3,000 hogs.
Toledo, Aug. 9.—Flour unchanged. Wheat declined 2 @ 3c; No. 1 White Wabash 1 45; No. 2 1 28;
No. 3 at 1 15}; Amber Michigan 121; No. 1 Amber
Illinois 1 26; No. 2 do 1 20; No. \ Red 1 20: No. 2 do
1 16} @ 117; No. 3 do 111.
Coin declined lc; low
mixed 50c; Michigan 55c; no grade 48. Oats declined
1@2; No 1 at 40; No. 2 at 37c; Michigan 38c; rejected 35}.
Cincinnati, Aug. 9—Pork dull at 12 50. Lard
low* at 9c. Bulk meats droopir g: shoulders and
rough sides at 5; 6c. Bsccn dull; shoulders 6 @
;
si-H-s 7c; near rib 7}c; clear side* 7|c. lL-gs scarce at

Tull prices

with

89c.

ai

Charleston, Aug. 9.—Cotton8 (lull; Middling up18c.

Tone Association I

Wolfe

316 Congress st.. will sell every evening
Xl large assortment ot Staple and Fancy Goods.
Goods wul be sold daring the day in lots to sat
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on at
descriptions oi goods. Consignments not limited.
February II, 1868. dtt

\TO.

rp |£

1871. Per the Season otjl871.

Sebago Lake, August 10th, 1871
will

be given in

a

nr

RE-UHIOI.
1st, 10th and AMI

o.-oMwu

a-

17$c.
Aug.

Mom le,
lands 18c.
New

9.—Cotton

Aug.
Middling uplands 17$c.

nun, Hiuuimg

nominal; Middling up9.—Cotton

Orleans.

up-

low

quiet:

>

»
t

returning

Tickets viaSaruia Sft.‘^mer*KT
Portland to Chicago or Miu7aukee* Arst-class,

Including

TOarketa.

Liverpool,Aug. 9—10 30 A. M.—Cotton unchanged; Middliug uplands 8Jd; sales 10,000 bales
London, Aug. 9—11.30 A. M.—Consols opened at
93$ tor money and accouut.
American securities—U. S. 5-20*8 1862,931; do 1865.
old, 93; da 1867, 92; U. S. 10-40’s 92.
London, Aug. 9-1 30 P. M.—Consols closed at
93$ tor money and account.
American securities—U. S 5-20s. 1862, 93$; do 1865
Old, 92|; do 1867, 92; do 10-40’s 92.
Reflaed Petroleum 17J @ 18d
gallon.
Liverpool, 9 ,—1.30 P. M.—Cotton quiet; sales
now estimated at 12,000 bales, Including 2000 tor exRed Winter Wheat 10s 10d.—
port and speculation
Coin 30s 3d. Beat 82s 6d. Lard 4Gs. Cheese 51s.
Paris, Aug. 9—Evening.—Rentes closed at 55f
00c.

London, Aug .9—5 30P. M.- Consols opened at 93J
tor money and account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20s, 1862.932; do 1865
old, 93$; do 1867 92$; U. S. 10-40s 93.
Paris, Aug. 9.—Rentes closed at 75f 55c.
1 iverpool,Aug. 9—5 30 P. M.—Cotton closed flat;
sales 12,000 bales; middling uplands 8$d; do Orleans

9$d.

Maine General
Will be

Hospital 9

given at

CITY HALL,

81$
120$

Ttckets of Admission maybe obtained at Hawe
& Cragin’s, 77 Middle street, and Ira C. Stockbridgi
153 Exchange street.
aug9

8
»

[Sales

at

EXCURSIONS.

STATE

The Steamer CHAU. HOUGH
TON, will accommodate Excursioi
parties. Tuesdays and Wednesdays o
■BfiiEsflVeach week, during the Excursion Sea
son, at moderate charges. Inquire of

Bates Manufacturing Company.
Franklin Company, Lewiston..
Laconia Manufacturing Co...
Belli City Sixes, 1891.

118j

112$

495

90$

ally deemed impossible is at last accomplished.
Science has
wrought many remarkable
changes heretofore, but none that excel in intrinsic worth, its present victory over the
Wash Board.
For sale by Chas.
Portland.

McLaughlin & Co.,

stimulate the
have them.

and

tone

371

I

Congress Street,
Established for the

cure

ot

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA,

CONSUMPTION

,

Bangor.

Smolamder’e

Extract

Barbu,

A

Sore,

Lewis, the eminent Surgeon Chimeeting with great success, and
remain in the city permanently.

Congress
Cl

relief,

office No. S Fluent

at

_

_

Block,

TuTh&S

street.
L

At.

1!__A

by Cummings’

bowels removed

answered and treat
Address,

promptly

Copartnership Notice.

undersigned have this day formed

BROWER

Or. J. P.

THE
nership, under the
old

371 C.agreu Street, F.rllaad, Me
Clark, J. M. Cummings and C- U. Bar
give permission to refer to ihem. Physicians sup
plied with Oxygen or Oxygenated Water.
diim
Jnn21 t,t,s

GLASS

A__A

Seidlitz

A1

Ape-

are a success,
tf.
tf..
Briggs’Allavantor cures Catarrh.
Try Briggs’ Throat and Lung Healer, tf.
Get Briggs’ Corn and Bunion Remedies

Improved

f WH/

Bargains

Watches and

KENDALL & WHITNEY,

English Pollock
400

_

rpHE subscriber being

Jewelry

about to leave

theclty.and

stock in trade,
closing out his butiuess, offers his
consisting ot

Suitable

Here is the La Crosse Democrat’s
How can the Democratic party be
right to-day for doing that which the Republi1808?
The
cans were so wroDg in doing in

August

flopping

d3w

WITH
sep irate,

And visitors in this city will pletse renumber that
they can always find the Finest Quality of gen-

teel custom made

SHOES

widths and sizes at 139 middle Street.
auS is eod3wm.G. PAI.lHiK.

In all

as

desired, at

No 52 Free tst.

jyi'tk

tr

COST!

SWETT,

O.

No. 77

Middle Street,

Next door to

jy24-dtf

A Co ttage by the Sea

kept In

a Few
Rare
Persons calling e»rly can obtain
Gold AA atehea.
Bargain** in Ladie*’

E.

To Let
Board; two flue front rooms, connected

!

•

Forks, Spoons,

THIRTY DAYS

FOR
is

Eye (Hasses,

assortment ot goods usually
a retail Jewelry Store,

A T

retail trade.

I

general

a

l

DANA & CO

co-

Departure all give it up.

Studs, Thimbles, Spectacles,
&nd

Qutntals
or

Watches,

Pins,Sleeve Buttons

Plated Ware,

COD,
tor

Silver

Ladies & Gents

Quintals.

1000

and

Gold

Chains. Set of Jewelry, Kings,

American Pollock,

but would not accept a nomination by answering the letter of the Committee.

nundrum:

9

Quintals.

200

AND

Rare

have be*'ti thoroughly tested and are at present gi^
ing entire natiafactisn to the purchasers.
For sale at wholesale and retail by

Portland, Jniy 14.dlmoia

X

AND

Gem Fruit Jars ’

Yesterday there was a meeting of the Labor Reform Central Committee in Boston to
consider the question of calling a convention.
It was stated that Gen. Butler said that he
accepted the principles of the labor reformers,

^TRAMG£R§

11
Wftlt

lUt/

Iff

see if I will lot give the best satisfaction in
I have
Steam «J». and Water-piping
aleo on liuutl « lot oi excellent Hove »n cn I will
m\n
in
toe
ether
than
sell lower
City. Repairany
ing promptly ami properly done; strict attention
given to g ui chandeliers repairing also broken Hose
can be neatlv rep tired here,
K. McD JN ALD 200 Fore st., loot of Plum.
auglO d2w*

-AND

Briggs’ Pile Remedies

latest

Copart-

ni.__

FRUIT JARS.
The Mason’s

a

name and style ot HART A
stand ot H. B & H. M. BART,
will continue to prosecute the business of the old
firm In the parch ise ot Wool and Wool Skins aud
sale of Tsntied Sheep Skins, variously finished, and
will be Pleased to meet the old trends aud customers
ot tbe old firm.
H. M. HART
U. A. ^ART.
my31deod3m w22
Portland, June 1,1871.

CO., and, at the

A

rient.

BOOTS

»

Y»fht NETTLK. 20 lens, old tonnage;
Built ot
extra well found tor yachtlne.
white oak, copper fastened, coppered,
seven tons Iron ballast, new sails, cables,
anchors &c.
For particulars apply to
B. J. WILLARD.
No 4y Commercial St.
Jy21dtf

X

intends to
We advise all who suffer with corns, bunions,
or tender feet, to call on the Doctor, and get
immediate

public

ar

OF CHARGE

FREE
Letters ot inquiry
ment sent if desired.

The

HATCH.

SALE.

FOB
*

d&wlt

quick remedy for all Diseases of the Urinary
Organs existing iu male or female, after many
years trial is pronounced the best preparation
of Buchu before the public.
A larger quantity at less price and better in
d&wlt
quality.
Dr. S. H.
ropodist, is

Medicated Inhalation*
in connection with other remedies.
invited to call and iuvostigate

C.

8.

Jy29d2wChairman.

Treated by Breathing “OXYOBN AIK,

system.

nervons

Apothecaries

Thursday, the 17th day of August next,
building a two story BRICK NtHOOLHOIJ8E, at Castine, lor the Eastern Maine Normal School.
Plans and specifications may be seen at the office
ot the Selectmen ot Castine.
Said proposals may be made for the whole work, or
separate proposals may be made lor the cellar and
unlerpinning, and tor the superstructure.
The Committee reserve the right to reiect any or
all proposals.
Proposals to be directed to the undersigned at

tor

Drs. E.

The First Medical Practitioner, now
regularly prescribe Atwood’s Quinine Tonic
Bitters for disarrangement of the digestive
organs and to create a healthy appetite and to

OF MAINE.

Augusta, July 27,1871.

And all diseases arising from impure blood.

Good Tines.
The ‘‘good time coming,” has at last arrived,
especially to our lady friends. We to day witnessed the working of the most remarksfble invention ef the age, and are forced to admit
that an object long vainly sought, and gener-

^

Sealed Proposals will be received by the Committee of the Council on Public Instruction, until

DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA,
BUSINESS NOTICES.

the Grand

COUNCIL CHAMBER,

HARRIS, ATWOOD «& CO.
jyl9 tf

July 18.1871.

120$

Auotlon.]

on

Railway.

further information and Tickets apply at any
principal ticket offices in New England, at tbs
Depot in Portland, or at
I>. H. BLANC HA KIT’S, oppo. Preble House,
No. 282 CoTigre-s street, Portland, Me.
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent.
Junel2dtt
Bangor, Me

For
of the

DnADifthi a a

32

Eastern Ranroau

the Express trains

all

on

Trunk

Wednesday Even’s Aug, 23,1871 f

t9*09

to**18.

and

Drawing

are run

OXYGEN AIR

88

state Room

TICKETS at lowest rates to Chica*°* .®l; L®,0*8,
Paul, Omaha, California, and all p0tJtB We8t»Dy
either New York, Boston or Moutreat.
Pullman’s
Itoom and

the

London, Aug. 9.—Sugar 29s 6d lor No. 12 Dutch
standard afloat.
Boston Stock Lilt.
Sales at;llie Brokers* Board, Aug 9.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
Union Pacific Land Grant. Sevens.
Michigan Cental Railroad.
Uniou Pacific Railroad....

..

Conceri [Portland

Cary

For the Benefit of the

■tsreign

Railway.

PoriUn l ,o Chicago and rctnrn.nll rail, good
until Not. i«.*3« <»
Portland to Chkagoor Milwaukee and return,
34.00
via Burma steamers, good un il Nov. 1st
Portland to Detroit and return, good tor 30
2500
days.
Portland to Niagara Falls and return, good tor
30 days. 28 8®
Portland to Montreal and return, good for 20
16-°°
days..
Portland to Montreal and return, via Quebec,
17 00
good lor 20 flays.•••■•"
Portland to Quebec and return, good lor 20
days.. 16*°°
Portland to Gorham and return, good lor 21
6.00
..
days.
Portland to Bronapton Falls and return. 12.00
Portland to Sherbrook and return. 11 60
8.50
Portland to lslaud Pond aud return.
to Niagara Pal’a and return, via Boston, New York, Sound Steamers, leiuruing
by Toronto, Montreal and White Mountains.
all rati. 28.00
Do. do
rja Koyal Mail Steamers.. 3J.00
...

Thursday, August 17th,
At some istend of Ca*co Bay. and all who were evei
members ot the regiment are invited to asnembh
aboard tbe Steamer Expretw. at the end ot Custom
Hou«e Wharf. *.45 i.m.or 10.15 a* m.
The boat will return to Portland In season tor th
country members to go horn* upon any ol the rail
raids
Tickets tor the round tripfl 50. Maj. Gouhl*
History ot the r*gtmeat will be ready tor delivery a
the time.
angt8id

thk

Trunk

Grand

lands
lands

eocingJ.no

Con

few days.

Aug 10-dtf

The thiid annual reunion ot tbs
Maine Regidents will take place

EXOURSIONS

POPULAR

Will give their first annual Excursion to

B^Full particulars

HUJ\T,

Oommission Merohant and Anotionew

f

With this Troupe.
Periormance to com
Doors open at 7 o'clock.
Admission 35 cents; Reserve 1
meoce at § o'clock.
Sea s 50 cts. Reserved Seat* tor sale at HAWES d 5
CKAGIN’S Music Store, 77 Middle st.
H. Schucbmann, Director and Treasurer; D. K
Prescott, Manager; H. Davis Jr., Contracting am
aulOdtd
Business Agent.

K.

B.

}

8}.

OhroAGO Aug. 9.—Flour quiet. Wheat opened
easier; No. 2 Spring 1 03 @ 1 03}. Corn active and
declined }c; No 2 Mixed at 43 @43}. Oats steady:
No. 2 at 30 @ 31c Rye declined 1c; No. 2 at 53 @ 54.
Barley easier and declined lc; No. 2 Spring 61} @
C3c.
HLh Wines steady at 89c. Provisions—Pork
12 25 @12 50.. Live Hogs steady- at 4 25 @ 4 80.—
Cattle firmer an<? fairly active at 2 62} @ 5 62}.
Receiprfe—3000 bbls. flour, 45,000 bugh. wheat, 145.000 bush. corn. 0.000 bush, oats, 00,000 bush, rye,

A. 91*

Manufactory.

Performance

Attempted by

lO

at

1 shall sell at 'he Carriage Manufactory ot I. K. Kmball, 13 Preble st, the extensive buildlug* or f-a:d
manufactory on leased land. Also the ttuLhed and
unfinished Carriages and Sleighs t ogether with the
entire Carriage and Sleigh Stotfk, and Tools of said
At 12 M, on the premises, the 2 1-2 story woodeu
bouse on Itaesd land. No 145 oxford et.
Terms and particulars %i sale
KUJFUS 1 YORK.
Assignee ot 1. K. Kimball.

JVntiv

in

Children
CneinnM!
and

Giving

td

Park I

ctc70c*c*y jh vcmny, AM.uy, idifi.

Lake Shore &

at

1
1
1

ONE NIGHT ONLY!
a

VO.t Auctioneer*

ON

12*

preferred.*,./.*.*.!!*. 131
Reading.m}

Harlem

Hlll.KV 4fc

THURSDAY, Aug 10th, at ten A M at Sal- *rooui. 18 Exchange street, Black Walnut and
painted Chamber Set*. Brussels and lngiaio Carpets; three Marble Top Centre Tab'es; Loungo z
Chair, Extension Tub! # Marble Vases. Feather
Beds, Mattress***, Magee Co k Scove, Plnur*.
Crockery and Glass Ware. Ki'chen, Furniture, 4t«
At 12 M., one aleigh built by C. P. Kimball.

Good day and track; to be trotted according to the
National Trotting Association.
EST*Tickets 50 cents; Ladies tree.
JOHN S. HEALD,
auddtd
Proprietor.

Mail.4m}

O.

lw

aug3

•

Furniture, Hleigti, Ac. at Auction,

ulesot the

Pacific
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 98jj
N
Central & Hudson River consolidated scrip 94}
Erie

F.

1 less.
>

busi-

closing quotations

Purse

PATTERSON & CO.

STR AW,
1871.

Lewiston, .July 31st

George H Bailey names Bay G. Doctor to Harness.
J F Haines names Bay Mare Dolly, to Harness.
G P Merrill names Brown G. Browh Dan, to Har-

ness.
are

day.

Saturday, August 12th, 1871.

$100,

Central Pacific bonds.98}
Money continues at 2 @ 3 per cent.

Western Union

the

PORTLAND.

cific securities:
Union Pacific Istmort.88|
Union Pacific land
grants.84}
Union Pacific income bonds...
86f
Union Pacific stock.
32}

The following
Stocks:

mention.
._.
The above property is very recently returned from
const ruction o' the extension ol the Maine centra! Railroad and is in Ann order.
To contractors or parties desiring such property in
the building ot Railroads or o'ber works, this preTerms Cash.
sents an opportunity seldom tiered
II day la unpleasant, sale wilt occur on next lair
numerous io

Aug 9

City

Thursday

on

on HavuiHrkot
167
the following described
square, Lewiston, Maine,
»<<* woiking
property, consist! got 25 yoke large.
Oxcu. 25 first rate Horses, Hartss-s, Dump fa"*.
Ox Wagons, Carts, Drags, Wheelbarrows, Pick,,
Iron Bars, shovels. Chains. Hammers, one Craw
lord’s tump Puller, complete, and other articles too

The P. A. & N. U. intend making thin the grand
ixcursion oi the season, and will spate no pains to
’lease their patrons on this occasion. A stay of
Fire Doors will enable every one to visit places
it interest
There will be dancing—Music by Chandler’s Quadille Band. A Sal mon car with an ample supply of
efre*hments(no liquors) tor those who wish to purhase. Also a smoking car will accompany the
rain
Ice water will be furnished free on arrival
»f train at North Conway.
Half Fare from Portlmd to No. Conway and rcurn is $2.40, but the tickets for thi9 excursion will
>e placed ar ilit low Hum ot
Two Dollars for
he round trip. Children under ten ycais ot age
ree; over «0 and under 15, one dollar. Tickets good
intil Friday nighi, August 11.
Our friends on the line ol the road ate notified
hat Excursion tickets will be for sale at their repective stnions, at reduced rates.
Portland Excursion Tickets lor sale at C. W. GilB.
ley & Co’s, Rand & Th mes, Market square, J
under the Falmouth,aud ot the Committee at
he train.
HP*Members entitled to two tickets at $1.50 each,
o be obtained of A. J. Hodsdon.
Train will leave P. & O. Depot at 7.30
AM: returning .will
liriving at No. Conway, at 10.30
•
eiv^ai 4 30 P M.
excursion
will
take
itoimy,
place next lair
auSdtd
lay.

Forest

sold Ht Public Auction,

be

WILL
the tenth day of August,

precisely,

ernment securities:

HI.,

Great Auction Sale.

N. H.

Conway,

lO A.

at

F. O. BAILEY & C*>., Auctioneers.

au4td

i*!fee’s,

—

Sterling Exchange dull at IttQl (n) HfU
Stocks closed firm and with well distiibuted

Mountains, via

The P. A. & N. U. announce to their friends and
;be public that they will hold their annual parade
tnd picn c at

Work Mi«ck aad Meaty market*
9*“ Corning .—Gold opened at

Ihe following are the forenoon quotations of SouthStates securities:
Tennessee Cs, new.
.751
Virgiuia 6s, new.7*!..
72

Thursday, August lOlh,

AtStor-f R4 1-2 UuK)n stree', Portland, the «tock
Boo’s and Shoes belonging to the estate ot Veranu
C. Hanson.
*
A -Jo
Also at 12 M, one Denio Uober
*
Fixtures, Ac.
A. A STKOUT,
Administrator with the Will annexed.

MUSIC BY THE PORTLAND BAUD,

Steamer Franconia from New York—4 bales
corks, 12 do junk. 190 do rags, 17 do mdse, 7 do burlap.-*, to yarn, 17 do broom corn, 3 do hops, 1100 half
chests tea, 76 rolls leather, 25 bdls leather, 25 do
steel. 11 car spriog-, 19 bats iron, 10 bags rice, 30 do
coffee, 100 do shot, 50 boxes pine apples, 1 do starch,
35
soap, 30q do raisius, 87 do glass, 30 do drugs, 25
do clock•>, 20 do hatd ware, 70 do
tobacco, 5o do L
wood, 4 c tsk* S skins, 40 btads. tobocco. 38 tcs tobacco, 60 bbls. glass ware, 40 do whiting, 22 do fruit. 50
crat*»s (leaches, 25 do starch, 20 do glass
ware, 50 kegs
spikes, 25 boxes hops, 9 bales skins, 1 staam pump, 8
pianos 200 kegs sundries.

Money 2 @ 3

THE
Judge ol

the Portland & Ogdensburg R. R.

car

Maine Central Railway—167 cases mdse, 18
bdls leather. 30 bigs spool0, HO pkgs sundries.

wrw

Black.
subscriber b«vinz obtained License from the
will
sell
Probate,
by public auction ot

——

Thursday, Aug. 10, 1871.

3 do sundries.

no st ives

Shipment East, 500 bbls. flour, 1 car malt, 1
paper I car sundries.

at

,

Portland Army and Navy Union !

Bailread* aad kiraaibeai*.
Grand Tatmt Bailway.—199 cans milk, 400
bids. flour. 39 cars lumber, 9 do bark,2 do clapboard0, 1 do paper, 2 do nops 1 do old iron, 3 do
piles, 1 do oats, 1 d » laths, 1 do shooks, 2(klo corn,
Kernel*

corner

ot

Exchange,

Boarders Wanted.
A T corner Congress and Franklin street,
augB*lw
A Frye’s Apothecarv shop.

FOR SALE located on the Eaate n
Promenade. Commands a fine v i, w
ol the Harbor, Island*. aud Ocei ----Contains parlor, silting-room, dl
Piano to Let!
ring.rnnni. Kitchen, and three gc "j
A ,0ve"
sleeping rooms, gas iind plenty ol water. Price $2.1 «0
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Beal Estate Agent.
aug3 dlw*

ovsr
’*

st-

_

Pocket Book Found.
ot
Can be bad by
II. M. Cook at J. M. Kimball 6c Co’s.,
CONTAINING
calling
st.
a sum

money.

on

Congresses
August 5 d3t *

304

To

Pug

Clear ng

Annual Parade and Picni<

leaking.)

here

$_Al CT1 (ToTsALKS.
and Shots
Auction.
j Boots Manufacturer’*

entertainments

Ferviga Eiperia.
THKKK SHTERS, NS—Schr Kathleen,2machines
ami fixtures, 68 obis, floor.
Fsrrlge laperlt.
LITTLE GLACE BAY, NS- Brig Powvert, 407
tons coal to George H. Brewer, New York. (Put In

2

Vaeht Race.

Club.

1

to meet them in the
world of perfect love, and to remember that he
bad guided some of them thither. The
pasl
twenty-five years has been marked bv man?
physical, circumstantial and spiritual changes
yet through them all he bad known no
change in his appreciation of the privileges
of the Christian minister. He made a
pleas.
ing allusion to a typographical error in the
copy of the hymn just sung, as a happy augury
of the desire of his people to remain with him

Eben Steele

ANOTHER
_

R*v. Dr. Carrcthers' Twenty-Fifth An
niversary —Tbe parishioners of Rev. Di
Carruthers’ church, gathered at tbe lectur
room last evening to observe in a social man
ner tbe twenty-fifth
anniversary of their pas
tor’s connection with the
Of cours

beginning,

Sheplty Judge.
This is a petition

error

Wednesday morning

a

was

—

Sal 0
rna

for as soon as possible, wbo will tak
of tbe transportation of tbe remains.

seut

pied the old yellow, wooden building, which
afterwards gave place to the brick block now
tenanted by H. H. Hay. It was but a small

below involves questions of interest under tbe Bankrupt law, and we are
permitted to copy tbe same entire.
JOHN q SCAMMAN ASSIGNEE
SAMUEL, W. Lrqi’EH. ef Of.

as

Stover

■■luce at Now I.m« Ne|*ll*icl.
London, Aug 9. Assistant Secretary of the
United States Treasury, Richardson, has completed a negotiation ol the balance of the New
American five per cent bonds with London
Honse ol Jay Cooke, MoOullock. The announcement of the arrangement has occasioned considerable advance in
prices of all United
States bonds in this market.

MUNI.

charge

patent bats. He came to Portland in June,
1821, and opened a small store on Exchange
street, dealing in bats, caps, boots and shoes;
but the same year moved to the “beater,”
junction of Free and Middle streets, and occu-

opinion

family.

CSRKAT BRITAIN.

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

Rail Road Horror |

Eliot, we understand. Mr. Batson, the tele
graph operator at the Portland & Kennebe »
depot, a brother-in law of the deceased, wa

73d year of his age.
in Haverhill as a silver-plater, and then
worked a short time with his father making

—

his

to

news

ship

The JaiWIcliei ef Stale C'earu la .Hatters ef Baakrapley.
9th

on

Sept. 26,1788,

startling performance.

■.'.SITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT. AUOCST
SHEgLET 1. PRESIDING.

nearly
counterpart,
Byron Oreenough, and
a

so

8 o'clock.
Mr. Oreenough

Tba well known agricultural warehouse and
•eed More ol Sawyer & Woodford has been re-

an

L.

about 41 years of age, and leaves a wile an
tour children in Medford. His companion lei
last night for home to inform his employers c
the shocking accident and break the awfi

love

and
but a few hours
intervened between the departure of the two.
Ur. Oreenough died at bis residence on South

one of the islands in the bay on the 17th of
this month. They will embark on the steamer
Express st 14S end 10 IS a. m and return in
time to take the evening trains. Ms). Gould's
history will be ready for delivery on this occasion.

employee of the Steam
Damon, superintendent), a

was

heavenly anticipation

the departure of another wbo, in ripe
years and good works, was a companion for
Eben Steele. It is not often that a community like ours is called on, in so brief a time, to
mourn the loss of two citizens whose lives

on

Stover

Co., (Geo.

COMMKUC IAL,

KORE1GN

BY TELEGRAPH

|

for burial.

Although Scamman is described as assignee
the right of recovery in the action tf the

nounce

sn excursion.
The members ol the 1st, 10th and 29th Mains
Regiments will celebrate their annual re-anion

inqnest unnecessary. He however too
charge of the body and has it taken to Rich
undertaker’s shop snd caused it to be prepare
an

Courts.

Brrsa Green* n|h.
Yesterday we paid a slight tribute to the
memory of one of our old and valued citizens,
just deceased. To-day it is our duty to an-

on

arrived. He did not live three minutes afte
the accident Coroner Hall was sent for, an
after inquiring into the circumstances deeme

the
His

piaintm lias a valid claim is not dependent upon any acts or doings of the
bankrupt, and the
plaintiff if he can recover in the action can de
so without proving the official character of the
defendent as assignee as an element of his
right to recover—the fact of bis being assignee
being only stated as descr'ptio personae and
as inducement.
Deciee of District Judge affirmed. Bill dismissed with costs to be paid from ihe fund.

river Saco.
The Advertiser says an enterprising citizen
of Portland has bought an interest in an invention to prevent hens scratching; but it makes
them set—beautifully.

and M
He screamed for assi-Unce,
wbo was outside, cam •
Kmcry. tbe watchman,
Ibe body of tbe nia
t<> bis aid, aDd tbsy bora
out luto tbe office and laid it on tbe floor.Surgeons were at once called, and bra. A f
Sbaw and Tewksbury answered tbe summon
but tbe man was breathing his last When the
dsr

Let,

3 CAHOON BLOCK, PORTLAND, 111 K
Has the Sole Agency for the,

Celebrated.

tenements ot seven rooms eacb> cm
corner of India.
Gas and* Seba-

good
TWO
Congress street,
month.

go.

$17. per

Apply

to W. II.

JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,

To

ED. B. ROBINSON,

*fcWcbe«

And the

McCAMMON

elega'jt
1*1 AA O

FORTE

first-class makers ut redttoedP**®*?'J
Business correspondence so^/ cited.

Also other

11

rpHK

■riek S*0f®If0

Let,

entrance
A1!9|rMtrandbaek
“ **

£V**
in the 2d story.
Inquire ol

^

auSdlw

___

__

Mi; llnefy Stock tor

u
&

Sale,
sold on tavorable terms a »">»"Store
Al»>
Goods,
MilliM-y and fwcy
Jy“
Congress street.
Apply at

vjTiU.

W

let.

rU°m

JOHN c PROCTER,
I*.
, Estate Broker, 23 Kachan*.

I

•

*>l£*

MISCELLANEOUS.

T3 HE SH,

I'H JE

Portland Wholntiilc

““price

C'orrent.

Price*

Corrected for tlie Prems to Aug

ENGLISH

none

Ashes.

11

? lb.
Pot.
Pearl

® «i

s

Beans.

? bu.2 75 @ 3 00
Pea. 3:5i»3 5C

Marrow

Blue Pod.a 50
yellow Eves.. 3 00 id:
Box Bhooks.

76

ta 2

3|25

Butter.

2TJ d- 12
15 igi 20

family? lb.
Slore

.T.

list

Beals9

SCOTCH

of

dirk.

Spruce Ex..

Spruce Nol

00@„6

''"'2;

O

gs

<2

J ?

5

5

u3

I
g
O

!

5

•

!

*

*

c

For

>2
f S

0»

J

3 g

l-l «H

5 ®(Q @

Indi-

ALL

DRUGGISTS.

PRICE 50 CENTS.
Sold by A. S. Hinds, X,.C. Gilson, hmtnons, Chapman, W. F. Phillips & Co., John W. Perkins & Co.
W holesale Agents.
May 6-dly

-g

M

S-v-^

@ @ (§ @ @ @ @ <§

Dyspepsia, Constipation,

BY

SOLD

0®®0«!0 ;RJi

H^t»H«5

J

tor

the Blood.

gestion. Bilious Comp a'nt', and all diseases
having their or gin in an inipuie slate
ot the Blood.

•

hd S

Purifying

positive cure

A

| & P*
S
8g.g
■gS2S3S23---W;,gi
>-«

~~

|

«

B,

^
OQ <»

B

T5
c
«

DB,

J.

-E-E^»E«ENE®E"H-E>v^-E-t-E
COhfNClCCOWXWO^'I'OW
N lO •-( X O
HH wcow^

l"*

H

toot and permanent cube.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
act of his long-standing and well-earned reputation
omishing sufficient assurance of his skill and site
cess.

C

N
HH
02

r^3

<NC0^»ft«0000>O(M«:Q0O«^
H H H H (M (N ^

2
C

PARTIES.IN|WANT

Ontl«» to she Public*
■very intelligent end thinking person moit know
hit remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience In
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
studies fit him for all the duties he mart
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
end cure-alls, purpe?t sg to be the best in the world,
which art not o*rseless, but always injurious,
The unfortunate aMr'i (be pabtioitlab in selecting
his
as It Is x lamentable yet tncontrovert
bie fleet, that manv. syphilitic patients are made milarable with ruin d constitution! by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians In general practice; for
Is a point generally oonceded by the beat syphilogrfc[hers, that the study and man*vgemenf of these con e
dtaints should engross the whole time or those who
would be competent and successful In their tree'*
mentand oure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neitb jr opportunity nor time to mskhlmselt acquainted with their pathology, commonly
one system >f treatment, in moot cases makpursues
ing an Indiscriminate usoo< that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

OF A

Superior Pipe

Water, Drain and Sewerage
invited to examine

are

purposes,

our

Stock.

physician,

James Edward & Co.

St

importers and Manufacturers,

Wharf and Factory, 388 to 414,
Office, 394 Federal Street,1
(Nearly

opp.

Kneel and Street,)

flsTs iJMl«eies,
A1 who have committed an excess ot any
ind’
hether it. be the solitary vice of youth, or the ttnpng rebuke of misplaced confidence 'n raaturer years,
8BBK JOB A £ AN T' DOT B IN 8 BASON.
Tht Fains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervovi
Prostration that may toilow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol*
low: do not wai* for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
■«WMSK7 VhsKfSBild Can fesilfr tie Vkli
by VTnbannr Riperlcace^
Toung men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
ooraplaint generally the result of a bad habit In
youth, —treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by out or
more young men with the above disease, seme of
whom are os weak and emaciated as though they bad
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
Correct course cf treatment, and In a short time art
made to rejoice In perfect health.

BOSTON.
Distance irom Old
Boston & Albany

Boston,

Colony R.R.Depot, two min. walk
De|>ot, tour minutes walk.

Depot, live minutes walk.
Boston & Providence, via Eliot and Kneeiand Sts.,
Hartford & Erie

ten minutes walk.

Street, via Devonshire and South Sts,, 15 min.
South Boston Horse Cars, pass and re-pass office
every tew minutes.

State

•

Fire-Brick, Tiles and Blocks,
Croat

variety of make and pattern.

DABK & LIGHT ‘HANOOOK’ (Welsh);
‘STOUBBBIDGE’ (Englisl);
‘GOVAH,’ -OABDOWAH.’ -HUBLFOBD.’
And other Scotch

Brands;
BOSTON No, 1, and EXTBA.

Prices, ranging

from

cording

to

$45 to $70 per Thousand,

quality

and

9Vi4ei«-Ai«4 QLwb.
Vhere are many men oi the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from thebladj
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot acconnt for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wiiloften be
Ibnnd, and somotimee small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milklsh hn^ again changing to a dark and tnrbid appearance. There are many men who die of this difficulty.
Ignorant of the cause, which is the

ac-

thickness.

Fire Clay, Kaolin, Pipe Clay,
.Stourbridge Clay for Glaum Pour,

Moulding

and Fire

Maud,
In quantities to suit.

character of

The

oar

Brand.

Pipe

guarantee EXTRA in qnality,
i.h

and

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS,
I can warrant a perfect cure tn such
cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr„
•an do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descrip,
tlen of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immed ately,

we

fln-

[.election.

jy24-M -Tb-S-lm

JA11 correspondence strictly eonadentlal an»
bs returned, If desired.
Address:
DB. J. B. HCTGHISB,

No Capitalist ts too Rich,
No Farmer is too Poor,
to buy an Earth Closet, which is a substitute tor
the
water-closet or common privy, and places within the
reach ot all, rich ami
poor,in town and in the country. a simple means lor providing, in the house, a
comfortable private closet, affording comfort, neatness and health.
Send tor circulars to

medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 1
Preble 8treet, which they wll find arranged for thel
•special accommodation.
Dr. H.*s Electlc ltenovatlng Medicines arc on rivalled In efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action Is speclfio and
Certain of producing relief in a short time,
dUPtt f? m nrrxrf It iu rsrtaavtw «n
iw
Strnotions after all other remedies have been tried In
vain. It is pnrely vegetable, containing nothing In
the least injurious to the health, and may be tana
with perfect safety at all times.
8ent to an.part of the country, with fall directfbnt
DB. HUGHES,
by addressing
anl lRC5d<K w ho. 172 (un hellsul Slrrel, Ferlland
■

/., <•

CO.,

....

St.

boston.

_

...

uooai

SS] State Sti-eet, Boston.

SHEETINGS.

BROWN

Width

in

Inches.

Price.

Standard Sheetings...36.I2i@13
Heav> Sheet mgs,.36. n@ll$

Sheetings,.36.

9 (a) 10

Light Sheetings.36. 8$ @9$
Fine Sheetings,.40.12} (a)’5
Fine Sheetings,.36.9* @10*
Shirtings,.27. 8 @ 9
Shirtings,. 30.8$ @ 9$
SHEETINGS.
Good ...36 inches. 20 @22$
36 inches. 12$@18
Medium,.
Light.36 inches. 10$@13$
BLEACHED

Sheetings,. 9-8.16 @18
Sheetings,.5-4.18 @21$
Sheeting-..10-4.35 @47$
Shirtings. 27 inches. 7$@ 8}
30 inches. 9 @ 9$
Shirtings,.
Shirtings,.34
BLUE DENIMS.

incties.l0$@ll}

Heavy (Indigo).25@

30

Medium.16 @20

Lighr.12$@13$
Brown,.16 @20
CAMBRICS.

Common Colors,. 71@ g

HU?h.
COTTON

DEALERS IX

8

FLANNELS.

Heav

r,.20 @25
Medium.
12*@15
White Aii Wool,. 7-8 .35 @42*
White All Wool.4-4.45 @55*
Shaker Cotton and Wool.30 @37
Shaker All Wool.45
@55
BLEACHED COTTON FLANNEL.

5eayv.20

@25
@20

Medium,.

Lancaster,..
DELAINES.

It

17

Pacific,. :
.17 11
All Wool.AH Colors.......7.30
@35
BOB ROY

PLAIDS.

*
All

Sty'es.3 4.40 @45
Styles.6-4.80 @90

All

Styles,.12$@27$
WOOLENS.

PLAID

LIN8EY.

Kentucky Jeans.
All Wool

If

@

40

Meltons,.57W1

00

Satinets,.50@«2$

Fancy Uassimere,.75@1 M
®jacS Cassimeres,.1 00 @1 25*
<2I@2 00
^*??eskJ”8-.3'4.1
6-4.3 00 @ 4 00
1 “S
™
R

ImeTrlX’.'.'.v;;:;;:;;;;
c3:,4.A?gl
Tricot
.7,.7. .7*4.7...7*60
■

Blue

11 7*
9r^

..

Fancy ( .oat ings,.3.4
Fancy Coating.6 4. .7’. .7

1
2

Kepeflants.6-4.1
Union

of the Order.
The Cousultr Agent of France,
T & TS
1m
augl

STATE

The Aldermen of the City ot Portland have prepared Alphabetical lists oi such inhabitants as apI ear to them to be constitutionally qualified to vote
in tbe election ot Governor, Seoatois and
Representatives to tbe State Legislature in and for the sever-

Wards in said City, and tbat they will be iu open
Aldermen's Room on

session at the

Wednesday,
inst.,

Intgi'w
,9®xt

Cotton Twine.

.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7..7.7.7. $ ®
la
41. Wool.*«OCK,NOS.
.H.40 @ 45
All
CottonWieking...

Wool..
Extra All Wool.

crash."

@
V,.45
8.

“°®7#

Heavy Brown,.
17r.10
Brown,. .lvi- J25

DRILLINGS..

Inches, 12i @
2eft,Ty'
Medium,.30 inches,
BLEACHED

15

RENTER,
CHARLES MCCARTHY, Jr.,

(Signed,)

M. F. KINO,
EBEN COREY.
WM. A. WlNSHIP,
Aldermen ol the City ol

anS-ld

College.

samrVaci andhoo®’

in. Also on
Tllur6d»Jr> Augnst 31, at

uf°intp!i>Ii,^,frtHUP'

tl.e
the

piCKED
sterned boat, about 14 teet tVl „ork
square
outsidr, lead color inside yL™*; ^""ed black
by calling
have the
A. O. Crosby,
L'*,"
and paying
charges,_s' j“"i«nd Pier,
same

i
l

one

on

Westbrook

manufacturing Co.
or L
1 Wtst brook Manufacturing Colmr
Ojecho^ce* ro
officeis, and tbe transaction of any other buataui
that may legally corns betore
them, will be h,eld at
their office No 10 Central
Wharf, on
Tuesday, August aid, at' a o'clock P. q
rPHE Annual Meeting ol the Stockholders

Portland Ang Tth,

Jt.1*1

m*"™*

ana

“wT

jii

the marker

uvitii

n, tu.

Dealers in Medi ;ine

oumi

uy

an

L»rug-

everywhere.

D8E

f/H'tstor
Vest tor

Aromatjo Tonio

in

FOR

Dynpcpnin,

diseases arising from a
Stomach. ALVAH LITTLEFIELD, Proprietor, Boston,Mass. Sold by all DrugDisordered Liver

And all

or

C U RED

Highest

For

Twenty-Five Cl*. Each,
Without Pain or Loss of Blood

J>Jt-

Premium,

Organs & Melodeons ?

8. li. LEWIS,

WM.

Surgeon Chiropodist Irom London, England.
OMce, Koon. 3 Flnent Block, Corner Conlire** and Exchange otre. I*.

P.

MANUFACTURER

OF

lo

*>e 116,(1 in this market on margins,
wU1 remaine in Boston and devote
intere8t8 of correspondents

ttin"imS*®??1

bis
in that City

and*?£SSt°

ben j

Chicago,

QNE

I received the highest premium at. the New
England ami State Fair in 1S69, I also have tlie exclusive right to use the Wilcox Patent Bellows and
Tremolo, which is pronounced by judges to be the
best in use. All instruments manufactured by me
are tally warranted
Price list sent by mail. Wit)
sell to pay by instalments.
Me 15 < he.lnut SI.,
Porllnnri, I*le.

dclheodly

State, Boston.
i-ateot o^i^v18*
reelY

10
15
20

lbs.

day,

a

at 241

Congress

FOR

SALE !

Working and Driving Horses,

7J—-ex class teams to let at

■

/'HN/'
> ( I
1

api22

3m

also

lirst

SAWYER’S STABLE,
Cor. Market and Federal st.

stations 12.15 P. M.
I^eave Centre Waterborough with Passenger Car
attached at 2. 50 P. M. tor Portland and intermediate stations on the arrival ot stages from Limerick,
Newlieid, Parsonfield ani Ossipee.
Arrangements have been made toe rry Freights
to and from a.l stations on the Eastern Railroad
and Boston & Maine Railroad, and their branches
at rates corresponding with the above roads.

Broadway,

New York.

Portland, July 22,1871.

Situated in the

great

modern imHotel Centre.

Summer

JURUBEBA

«<

15th to Oct.

<i

*5 00

15th,
**

<«

7 oo
9 00

»<

«

A Fnll
Guaranteed

Supply

!

Customers the| Entire
Season.

all

to

1>. Wt

clahu,

For Manchester and Concord, N. H., via P & C. R
R. Junction 6.15 A. M. 3.45 P. M.

For MancueBter and Concord, via Lawrence 9.15
A. M.
For Lowell and Nashua 6.15, 9.15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45,
6$, P. M.
For Miltou and Union 9. 15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45 P. M.
From Boston tor South Berwick Junction, North
Berwick, Wells, Kennebm.it, Biddetord, Saco,
Scarloro, Portland 7.30,12 M. 3.00 P. M.
From Boston lor South Berwick Junction, Kennebunk. Biddetord, Sa^o, Portland, 7.30. 8 30*
A M, 12 M, 3.00, $6.00 P M.

perfect alterative, and is fife red to the
uaeat iuvigorator and remedy for all impublic
purities ot the bio d, or for organic weakness with
tueir attendant evils. Fur 1he foregoing complasent
most

as a

NOTKt-The 6.15 A M. train from Portland arrives in Boston in time to connect with Shore Line
at 11.10 tor New York, the South and the West; the
9.15 A M train connects with the 3PM Springfied
Route and Sound Steamers tor New York and the
South. The 3.30 P M train with the 9PM train fer
New York via Snore Line or Springfield line.

ho confidently recommended to every family as
a household remedy and should be freely taken iu all
derangemems ol ttie system.
Ii is not a physic—It is not what is popularly called a Bitters, nor i s it Intended as tuch; but is simply a powerlul alteraeive giving health, vigor an I
tone to ;«)1 vital loices, and animates and fortifies all
weak aud lymphatic temperaments.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG,
Platt St., New York.
Sole Agenr for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send lor Circular.

R^Freight

RPassenger
*

W.

NEARON RATES, 1871.

May
10 lbs.
15 lbs,
20 lbs.

Daily,..

-AND-

Portland, Saeo,& Portsmouth R. R,
«

Commencing Moudav, Juae36ih, 1871.
Passenger trains leave Portland daily,
SHP!5HSl'or Portsmouth and Boston, (Sundays
a. ns., t6 15 a. m
*1.00
excepted)
§9.15 a. m., $3.30 p.
m., 13.45 p. m., $6.06 V>. m.

pro rata.

QUALITY
And

OF~lCE

SUPERIOR.

CONT1NUFD SUPPLY tor the WHOLE
SEASON GUARANTEED, or no' harge.
MONTHLY RATES.

to lbs.
15 lbs.
20 lbs.

Daily.$1

25
1 75
2 25

do.

do.

J. H. Leavitt, R. R. Burnham & Co.
_Portland, April 201b, 1871.

S V IS

my5tl

E_E

Before ordering your window
sure

and

if 8

screens

(or

.

summer

examine

PATENTED Jan.
This is
ment lor
ed

They

4ib, 1870.

the most perfect and convenient arrangeexcluding Flies and Mosquitoes ever invent-

can

be

seen

at

the Window Shade Manufac-

tory of

E. M, GAMMON &

CO.,

3 FREE NT., BLOCK,
Sole Manufacturers lor Maine, where orders may be
NO.

ett.

un3-2m

Money

Buy It,

Cannot

5.20 p.

How Lost! How Restored!
a

sealed envelope,

Price/six

m.

Portsmouth for Portland flO.OO a. m., $10.40 a m.,
T2 30 p. m. t5.30 p. m. $8.fc0 p. m. *10.00 p. m.
The 6.00 p. m. t'aius iroua Portland and Boston
run via Eastern K. R.,
Monday's, Wednesday's and
Friday’s,and via Boston and Maine R. R. Tuesday’s,
Thursday’s and Saturday’s.
trains each way daily, (Sundays excepted,)
Freight
*
Pullman sleeping car express train,
tAccommodation train.
§Mail train,

MANHOOD:
Just published, in
cents.

a

Leave Boston lor Portland at t7.30a. m., $8.40 a.
$12,15 p. m., t3.00 p m $C 00 p. m. *8.00 p. in.
Biddetord lor Portland at 7.30 a. m., returning at

m.,

JBBouce

$5 00

s

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

UK* AT CHANCE FOR AGENTS
Do you want a situation as agent, local or
travelling, with chance to make $5 10 $20
mm per day by selling our new 7 strand White
BIB ”Ire Clothes Line• They Latt forever.
BB Sample liee, so there is no risk. Address at
HUDSON RIVER WIRE WORKS.
B BCurner Water St. and Maiden Lane, N. Y.. or
Dearborn
16,
St., Chicago,
jy26-4w

7 00
do.
do.
9 00
furnished
dfCustomers
earlier or later thau above

dtf

EASTERN

agents everywhere to canvas for
onr great DOLLAR Paper.
A fine $2 GO
Steel Engraving given to every subscriber. Ixtraoidiimv inducements.
Address
B. B. RUSSELL, Boston, Mass.
jy26-4w

15th to October 15th.

Boston.

June 24.

^B

SEASON EXTENDED, AND PEICES BEDUCED.

MERRITT, Snp’t,

_

km

Office No. 14 Cross Street.

Boston, Hayinarket Square.

PAYSON TUCKER, Agent,
353 Commercial street, Portland.

WANTED

lUJli (JiJMFAJN i.

gtai ion in

Fast Express.
$On Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays only.

RIFLES,

J% E TP

and Boston

Trains between Portland

daily.

wanted.jy26-4w

|

IIUlUCBBs

A LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TREATMENT, and Radical Cure oi Spermatorrhea orS< minal Weakness, Involuntary Emissions, Sexual Debility, and Impediments to Marriage generally,
Nervousness, Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fit*;
Mental and Physical Incapacity, resuliiug irora Sel i
Abuse, &c., by Robt. J.Culverwell, M. D author ot
the “Green Book/' dfce.
‘*A Boon to Thonoanda o 1 Suflrrero.”
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two postage siamps, by CHAL. J. C. KLINE&CO., 127

F.

June

CHASE.

26-tf■■Pt.P.S.AP.B.H.

Maine

Central

Railroad.

[SUMMER ARKANGEMENT,
ON and alter July 54, next,

ZBjmynmgJ

1871 pas-

S^^^^WPseager trains will leave Portland. (Grand
Trunk Depot)at 7 30 A.M,lor Lewiston aud Anburn,
aud on arrival ot trains trom Boston,at l 10 P.M, tor
Bowery, Now York, Post Office box 4585.
Bangor, Dexter, Skowhfegan. Belfast, and all interjunl6d w25 3m
mediate stations on the line via Lewiston.
From Portland & Kennebec depot trains tor Bath,
RKR WEEK to male or female. (HOC
Augusta.Lewistoc^and all intermediate stations.will
1000 Agents Wanted,
Address
leave
at 6.00 A. M., and 5.15 P. M., and tor Skowbewith two stamps,
F. A. SHATTUCK &CO.
Bangor, Dexter, Belfast, Farmington, and all
mr28tit
Augusta,, Me
ntermediate stations, at 1.00 P. M., ami the night
exprtss with Pullman Sleeping <Jar attached tor
It, Iiiih the dt-.Lieute and rHrc»liliij'
Bangor aud all intermediate stations, at 1. 00 A. M..
or on arrival of train from Boston.
of
Fnriiiu
go.iuiue
'^sfruBranw
UQj ^
1h
Witter.
noil
Freight trains (trom Grand Trunk Depot) tor Wa^_Cologne
|
'O
tervilit, and ali intermediate stations via Lewiston,
—^^lHdie»peui»ul>lo to
leave at 6 20 A. M. and trom Portland & Kennebee
Depot at 2 30 A, M., 5.00 A. M. and 6.15 A. M., f6r
Bangor and intermediate stations via Augustathe Toilet
Traius will be due in Portland at Grand Trunk
T>
every Ludy or GenT^-~.
***,,
Depot, from Lewiston at 9 A. M., and trom Bangor,
tlcmun. ^old l*y llruggNt*''"-Dexter, Beliast and ali other stations at 3 P. M., and
and llealern In 1>EKF|
MER_
it Portland <Jfc Kennebec Depot trom Augusta and

f;an,

Ul-GQA,r

S()fl

Bath at 9 A.

This is no humbug!
By seuding

00 CENTS
height, color of eyes and hair, you will receive by return mail, a correct picture ot
ycur tuUue husband
or wile, with name and date cl
marriage. Address
W. FOX, P, O. Drawer, No, 24 Fultonville, N. Y.
augf>i4
with age,

:o

I

and trom

Bangor, Skowuegan,

Bel-

Mattawamkeag same night.

Portland, May 25.

Isa Pare Black Tea [with
Green Tea flavor.
Wai ranted to suit all tastes.
For sale everywhere, and tor
sale wholesale only by the
Great Atlantic A Pacific
TEA CO.,
P.O box 55t6. P Cburch-stMN.Y.
Kp"Seud for Thea Nectar Circular.

BRAND

NOYES, Supt.
L. L. LINCOLN, Asst. Supt.
Jnn6ti

TRUNK
OF

RAILWAY

CANADA.

▲Iteration ot Trains.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

aug5t4w
and utter Monday, June 8, 1871,
Train, will ran a. lol/ows:
train
at 7.30 A. M. tor Sonth Paris
Passenger
Jryants Pond, Bethel, Qorham, Northumberland,
t. Stratford, Island Pond and Montreal.
Mail Train (stopping at .11 stations) for Island
?ond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
dontreal and the West, at 1.10 P M.
Accomodation tor Sonth Paris and Intermediate
tatlons at 8.00 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From Montreal. Island Pond, Qorham South Paris

MEWS

8 O’CLOCK.
THE DIAMOND GLASSES,
Manufactured by

J. E.

Spencer & Co., ]tf

Y.

•

Wblcb are now offered to the publlc.are
pronounce
by alt the celebrated Opticians ol the world to be th

A MONTH—Expenses paid—Male or FeIPO # v/male Agents—Horse and outfit furnished.
Address, Saco Novelty Co.,Saco, Me.

®

ESTABLISHED

I860

ind Lewiston, at 6.18 A M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Qorham, and Bangor
1.50 PM
Accomodation trom Sonth Paris, at 7 20P. M.
V Sloe Ding Cars on all night Trains.

Practical

deri ve their name, “Diamond,’* on
aecount
hardness and brilliancy.
The Scientific 1‘rinciple on which they
are constructed brings the core or centre ol the
fens direct
ly in front ol the eye, producing a dear and distinct
vision as in the natural,
sight, and preventing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering

ot’thei

HOME

EVIDENCE

Peculiar*to afi
XrTiueu"e
7 hey
mounted in the best
manner, in frames of
tose>e8t ‘luallty ot 811 luater'»l8 need foV that pu?6,8l’,’ ,li2i!iue88>

sole3 Agetlls'tnr^p’nrf

Jewelers and Opticians, are
land, Me., from whom they caa only be oLtained
1 ‘° PCUlCT88UPP
a‘a«y Plice

name

Copartnership
HUNT, JEWETT

A-

rn

as

,1

JfcWETT

W. h.turnfr

Am. Con. Fire

;

Reduced Rules.

ExVr,

Falmouth Hotel,
Portland, Juno 23, 1871.0

Your Extinguishers were very effectual at a Are iu
the House ibis A. Ar„ wbicb was well underway before dn covered, having undoubtedly been burning
between two and three hours. The room in which
tbetiie caught is on the iourth floor ami when I
reached it, all the casing and door was on Are, the
partition beiween the adjoining room was nearly
burnt, the floor timbers were more thin half burnt
ott,aud had spiead some distance trom where it started. If not tor Iho Extinguisher it would have been
a very disastrous fire as the loss by water through
damage to the wails and furniture would have been
very great, whereas now it wil' cost less than a thousand dollars to put every thing in as good condition
as before the Aie,
P. E. WHEELER, Proprieter.

Circular.
PRICELIST.
No. 2, Iron Extinguisher, with Date & Pinkhsm atSend tor

a

taebment.$50.00
No. 2, Copper Extirgt isher, with Bate & Pinkham
attachment.$55.00
75
Charges.
Our Customers who have the Extinguisher without
the attachment can ha^e it applied at a cost oi $5.00.

Copartnership Notice.
Subscribers have this dav connected
THE
selves together under the name
mi
Xi'f
TURNER* GAVE'IT, lor the p.,r£sc ot
Marble
and Granite Manulacturii g. at tbe old sialu
ir American Consolidated Fire
"

ihc,

Wtm ^or California,

Host on.

I

ConfessV

JEWETT*CO 312
where
prepar.d to lurnish anything in ihe lm« i?.
the satisfaction ofall who may
wRh
“lnelr
HUNT.
we aie

tavof u“

patronage.

thei?

Y-w. turner,
Portland, July 10, 1S71.

93 WATER !ST„ Ro.lou, Mam.

Lost.

July!

a

yards Alpacca, with trimmings done

Taylor, Agent,

Henry

14 Exchange Street.

cvening hetwsen Elm and the head of Park
LAST Congress
street,
package containing 13

up In wrsnnln.
*
paper marked O. M. & E. P. Biooks.
The
will be suitably rewarded by I caving the
same at

JlHtt

Mxtinguisher Co.,

«I,i

GEO. R. DAVIS,
403 Congress street.

exl

2m

FOR

Portland.

SAJL£,

Top Buggy, but little used,

ONE20 eod 2w*
street.

& July

No 7 Casco
A. CHASE.

at

Overland via. Pacile Kailr.ad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco.
Through Tickets tor sale at REDUCED

EATER, by
W. JL». LITTLE
ocdawlwis-tostf

[f You

FROM NEW

On

WEDNESDAYS,

&

1

6

by
p^5,,recttocn,nbJironmodit«i
ty'Wiu'run"s'baC?

WOUKr

are

10 1-2

19.

16

PASSAGE MONEY
By Wednesday Steamers,

Peak’s and Gushing’s

FIRST CABIN.

Return Tickets.. 220 Gold

arrying Cabin

Steerage Passengers

I Sin rie Ticket. .$80 Gold
| Return Tic -ots. 150 Gold

SECOND CABIN.

ST K EH A OK.

Single Ticket_$ho Gold
Return Tickets.. 150 Gold
Rates per

$30 Currency.

Single,
Return,

49 1-2 Exchange Street,
W. D. LITTLE St CO., Agents.

$80Unld.
flSOtiold.

For Freight and Cabin or Steerage
Passage apply at
THE.COM PAN Y’S OFFICE. NO STATE STREET

BOSTON,
JAMES

ALEXANDER, Ag>1,

IN PORTLAND TO

_T.

MctSOWAN.

Eastern Steamboat Line*
INLAND ALL THE WAY.

Mt. Desert and Ellsworth,
at Castine, Sabbaday Harbor, (Long

Touching

IsBrook-

land) Buck's Harbor, I>eer Isle, Sedgwick,
line, Hodgdon’g Landing (Mr. Desert).

Reluming, will leave Ellsworth at 6 o'clock a. m.
on Mondays, Wednesdays and Ertdays. touching at
all the above named l&ndings.and arriving in Beltast
in season to connect with San font's Line lor Boston,
and Maine Central itailroad tor Burnham, Kendall's
Mills, Waterville. Angusta, Portiaod and Boston.
Tourists, and travellers generally, will And the
scenery on Ihis route the most beautifully in NewEugland, and being inland all the way will avoid the
unpleasantness of seasickness.
A stage will connect at Hodgdon's
Landing (Mt.
Desert) for Bar Harbor and South West Harbor on

WEEKLY
W Inter

Ballast.

at

Nova Scotia.

Halifax,

LINE.

Arrangement.

The Steamship CARLOTTA will leave Gait’s Whari
SATURDAY.
every
’at 4 P. n.
tor Halilax di-

making close connections with the Neva Sooth.
Railway Co., ter Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and

reet.

®lctou, N.8.

Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax every Tuesday, at 4 P.M.
Cabin passage, with State Room,
$7.00
particulars apply

Atlantic Whart,or

to

I,. BILLINGS

JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.

oct28tt

YALL RIVER LIRE,
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
ington, and all the principal points

West, South and South-West,
Via Taaatta, Fall River aa4 Newport.
Cabin, $8,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage cheeked
through and transferred In N Y tree ot charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot South and Kneeland
streets,daily, (Sundays exoepted,)as follows: at 4.30
P M, arriving in FallRiver AOminutea in advance of
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at 9 30 P M, connecting at Fall River with the
new and magnificent steamers Pbovidbbcs.
Capt.
B. M. Simmons, Bbibtol, Capt. A, Simmons.—
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boat# on the Soand, built expressly tor speed, safety
and comfort. This line connects with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York
going
West and South, and convenient to the California
Steamers.
“To Mhippera of Freight.” this Line, with
Its new and extensive depbt accommodations in Boston, and lar"e pier in New York, (exclusively for the
business ol the Line), is supplied with facilities tor
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpassed.
Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
I
Naw York Express Train leaves Boston at 1 JO P
M; goods arrive in New York next morulng about 6
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the following day at 0.46 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the
oompany’s offlee at No 3 Old State House, corner oi
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Knee-

land streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York dally, (Sundays Mooned) from Fiei 30 Nwrtb River, loot of Chamber
st, at 9.00 P M.
Gbo. Shivbbiok, Passenger and Freight Agent,
JAMES FISK, JR., President
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director
karraganeett
Steamship Co.
N«v5 dljr
_

CORNS, CORNS!

Lite baa Its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest ot all, although not
dangerous,yet it w ill
be readily admitted, that Corns, Runions,
Ingrowing Nails and other ailments of the feet are a source
nl great annoyance.
In vain you scrape, cut and
dig at them, at every changing atmosphere they will
still send their piercing darts tortb like flashes ol
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug pain.
Thev torment a person to a greater degree than other afi'ections. Dr. J.
Briggs, the well-known Chiropodist has produced sale ami reliable remedies. Alleviator and Curative. Sold by Druggists.

PILES, PILES,

A very com men affection, there
being but tew
persons who are not troubled with them at some period ot their life. The disease exists in smal tumors
In the rectum or about the anus, which are divided
into, first, those which are owing to a dlstendnd
state of the veins ot the part^uid second, those which
present the character of a solid tumor. When tbe
tumors are within the rectum, they are called Internal piles: when without, and around tbe anus, external. When they discharge blood they are termed bleeding piles; a* d when no blood appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching about tbe anus, itching
cure.

atternoon train tor Bos on,
Through Tickets sold at the offlcesotthe Boston
and Maine and Eastern Railroads, anil on boar
the
Boston Boats. Freight receive.! after one
ofofock
days previous to sailing.
Freight and passengers taken as low as bv anr
1
1
other route.
Inquire ot
HARRIS. ATWOOD A CO.,
MS Commercial Street.

oS

__

8,1871._aprlS
Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D, 0
Steamship Line.
Steamships

s»

Hudicdc.-Tbeie is in ever, class ol society
numbers who suffer with Headache Neuralgia

from various
vous

eral

couses.

Oyer excite men t ol

the

ner-

system, dissipation in eating or drinking, a genunhealthy condition ot the stomach or liver

cynsnpation, &c. In tael there are nearly as many
causes as sugeryrs.
Dr. J. Briggs’ A He vain or is a
pleasant anu positive remedy tor the various kinds
ol Headaebe Neuralgia.

This wonderlul
lemedy has gladdened many a sad
and weary heart, and is still on its mission ol
mercy.
hold by M. S.
WHITTIER, Junction ol Free and
Congress sts, EMMNONS CHAPMAN, cor. Middle
and Exchange sts, J. K. LUNT & Co, 348 Congress
•t., GEO. C. FLY E, cor. Franklin and Congress sis,
MARK &
cor. Congress and North sts, and
Druggists generally. Trade supplied by W. H.
PHILLIPS & CO., J. W. PERK INS & CO., W. W.
WHIPPLE At CO.nol7-dly

DAVIS,

RICHARDSON'S

Qandekerchiefs,

Ac.

WeTfeel onr«elves called on again to[€a«tiww
Con*urner* against the indiscriminate use ot Irish
fabrics made up to imitate our goons in fold, trademark, and general appearance, ana to warn them,
that their only safeguard is to see that the authentic
our

firm,

J. N. RICHARDSON, SONIA OWDEN,
is stamped ou each article.
Determined to confine out selves, as heretofore, to
tbe use ot yarns spun from tbe choicest and strongest Flax, by the best machinery obtainable; uniform
ia weight and elasticity; manufactured and bleached under our own superintendence:—tbe consumer
will be
GUARANTEED BY OUR S1AL
tbe same durability and satisfaction in tba
which tbe genuine goods have always afforded.

Steamships:—
"William

Lawrence.*9

"George Appold."

"William Kennedy.9
"McClellan
Cant.
forwarded from Norfolk to
Washington
*wn
by Steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight torwarded from Norfolk to Ptltrthurg and
lUckmond, by river or rail; and by the Va. t Tent.

Freight

b^ma'.Tl41
“d Georgia;
•“P*
* “>

l^olnl'

pinootWett'

K' W

W A Q

and

Tenut.Jee,

Virgnia,

Alta

the St aboard and Ho
North and South Carolina
* ”hi° *' ®‘ t0 Waaljingtou »a<* *
over

Through ratea given to 8outb tuid West.
Fine Passenger accomodations.
Fare Including Berth and Meals to
Norfolk* 12.9*.
tune 48 hours; to Baltimore
fl9, time 6S hour*.
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore US hours.
For farther information
apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.

]une2tf_aa Central Wharf’Boeton.
Jkew Line of Steamers

<dhfeYarmoi]th

& Boston

STEAMSBIJP CO.
The A 1

Steamship
"LiSDA,” W. E. Soule Com1,av* <""* Whart’,
tor t2mouth, N. 8.,every Saturlav, at Portland,
« p. m., leave Tarmouth for Pot Hand every
at
4
Thursday
p, m conat Yarmouth

necting
wltn Steamer ‘*M A siarr
and Davidson's Lin. of
Coach.., lor Hailmi
*
intermediate porta.
Tickets for sale in Portland on board of Steamer
in Boston at Boston and
Maine, and Eastern Depot#'
***
and* n board ot Portland Steamers.
J0HW pOKTKOUS, Agent.
aP^*Portland, Maine.
»

anTa’il

Summer Arrangement
Fare, and Freights Reduced

JjUNJjTU JjAJNGOR,

inoiUij

Th«» Trip* Per Week!

First

lrip

the

Season!

THE STEAMER
CITY OF

RICHMOND,
DENNISON,

CAPT.

Will leave Railroad Wharf, toot ot Sure Street,every
MONDAY,(WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY Evening,
10 o'clock, or on arrival of 6 o’clock P. M. Kinross
p

at

Train irom Boston,
for Bangor, touching at

Rockland. Liucolnvllle.
Camden, BelUst. Searyport, Sandy Point. (Bucksport, Wtnterport and Hampden.
_B«to,r!'ing, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY
WEDNESDAY,and FRIDAY morning,at6o’clock
teaching at the above named landirgs, arriving at

Portland in time to connect with 6 o’clock P M Express Train lor Boston.
For further particulars inquire ofSOSS & STURDIVANT, 179 Commercial St,, or
Fares irom Portland to Roakland, Camden and
Llncolnville II80.
Belfast, geaisport and Sandv
Point DV! 00. Bucksport, Wloterpart, Hampden aad
Bangor %‘i SO.
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent.
Portland June 1st
Junldtt
1871._

International Steamship Go.
Eastport, Calais
DIOBY,

and 8t. John,

WINDSOR

AND

TTAT.ITAT

Summer Arrangement,

Three TRIE SEER

WEEK,

IM**- OD and after MONDAY
k July3<i the s earners of “In*

,.erHai '*>»»>.

Line wilt leave

Railroad whan toot of Star#

tftrtret,

every
Moaday
Wednesday and Frdiy at 6 P. M. lor Fastport and
St John. Re urning will leave St John and Eaat«
port on the same days.
Connecting at Eaa part with steamer Belle Brown
tor St Andrews and Calais and with N. B. dt C,
Ri ilway for Woodstock and Houiton.
Connecting at
Sr John with steamer tor Frtderickton and with
steamer Empress for Digbv and Annapolis, thence
by rail to Windsor and Halifax WithE. dt N. A.
Kailway lor She iac and intermediate stations. At
8he<Utic with steamer tor Charlottetown P. B. I.
HT”Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o
c'oek P. M.
R. STUBBS, Agent.

Jnn24-newlw_A.

Summer Arrangement
IINSIDK LINE TO

JUT. DESERT
AKD MACHIAS,

The favorite Steamer LEWISTON Capt. Charles Deering, will
leave Railroad Wbart, Portland,
every Tuesday and Friday Eve’ngs,
-at
10
o’clock, or on arrival
ot Express Train from Boston,
(commencing on
the 10th Inst.) for Rockland, Castlnc, D er
Isle,
Sedgwick, So. West Harbor, (Mt. Desert,) Millbridgs
Joneeport and Macbiasport.
Returning will leave Machiasport every Monday
and Thursday mornings at 5 o’clock,
(commencing
■5th inst) touching at the above named
landings
The Lewiston will touch at Bar Harbor, (Mt.Deseni each trip irosi June t’O to September 18th In
addition to her usual landing nt South-West Har-

bor.
For farther

particulars Inquire ot
ROSS & STURDlV ANT,
179 Commercial 8treet. or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, GenT Aient.
Portland. May,
KRt

1971._my
BOSTON

Km

leave e»oh port every
WednesdavMatniday
From Long Wharf,
Boston, at 3 p.m,
Street Whart, Philadel-

phia,

at 10

a.

m.

In,n“,l«« one-halt the rata ot salling vessels.
Freight lor the West by the Penn R R ,„.i
by connecting lines forwarded tree ol commission.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage
apply to

WIIITIVEY Sr NA.11PNOV, Agents,
■in-a-ty70 l.ssg W harf, Be.tea,

Maine Steamship Company
NSW ARRANGEMENT.

wear *

J. N. RICHARDION, PtONIS * OWDEN.
Belfast, Ireland, 5 Mo., 15, 1871.
je27d3m

aZb

Line sail Irom end

PHILADELPHIA
Steamship Line,

Irish Linens, Damasks*
Linen Cambric

seal of

of this

eSg*°f Central Wbart, Boaton. Tuesdays
Saturdays at 12 m., tor NORFOLK
^LjUToid
*
■■■■■banc BAL TIMORE.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

HEADACHE, AC.,

tjleml-Weekly

Xalme X

¥17 n

Sewing Machines MBS,
AND BUTTERICK'S
accommouations
’gg »g
Patterns of Garments STtwrNe.w“vo“d.Cd° Mainf18 ,0Ul#% '"'fi
8Ute R°°m

PLUMMEB*
173

''TTylti

Coal

15'

WILDEB,

MWdIe lSt-’ Dp Su>n-

by the Cargo !
WE

Minp,

wii^SELL
BROKEN,

STOVE

aad

CHE«TNVT

(OAl'

”'

derC.Vi'1? 7ery shipment, end price,
will proc„re.*r,fl»tpl«e
transport °|
the
when desired
lo*e"t m'*rke*

hvered
cure vessels t»

same

KW“" *

ivJMtr
lyZMtf

•*CB»IVANT.

179 Commercial at.

Jf I S M WITZ

Pulverizing Harrow.
implement

AN it* place
off It

paid

lor

as

on a new

the

on

ap24eod&wtt

principle,

as

valuable In

Mower. Need not be
aid tor
Price $30. Ten per ce«

delivery.

E.IPAVSON,

Agent for the St

[H.i.y

0abl“

E—«• •«.

Goons forwarded to and from
Qneben.
HaUlax, St.John, and all parte ofMontreal.
Maine.
are requested to SOQO their
to the
freight
as early as « P. M, on the aavs
leave
For ireight or passage apply to
“
Whart, Portland.
1*'er3®E- “• n«f Vo

Stay

8h?ppen
SteameU
P„?!Sd7

May g-dt't

FOR

STEAMER,

Mar 24-dtt

(OFFERS AN OPPORTUNITY to the
Young to receive such treatment and
't-LLLUJ ins-ructions as their teeth require,
1 he children should visit the dentist as often as
a e in three months to insure a
regular and healthy
evelnpmentol the teeth.
I would urge more attention to the children's
Beth than is generally
given, especially to ibe deIrinous, or first teeth; give them as much attention
t least as is given to thetr dress. Do this, and
my
ford 10
it. there will be, in alter years, but little
ccasion for artificial teeth,
it should not be forgotten that Nitrwwe Oxide
•; administered daily tor extracting teeth, with the
reatest satisfaction by
O. P. MCALASTER, D. D. S.,
74 Free Street,iPortland. near Congress Square.
mw eew lAlft
mr8

^

r.VL c\TON,

BRIGGS* PILE REMEDIES

Nothing equals
Sold by Druggists.
Kiles.thetr
>r

ARRANGEMENT.

f
“'earner CIIAS. HOUOHCapt. Alrlen Wincbenbach,
Master, will leave Atlantic Wbart.
loot o» India Street,
Portland
every Thursday, at 6 o'clock A. M., for Waldo boboro, touching at Bootbbay and Round Pond ana
every Saturday, at 7 A.M., lor Damariscetta, touching at Boothhay and Hodgdon’a Mllle.
Re urnlng, will leare bumariacotta
every Monday
at 8 o clock A.
Micron the arrival ot Stage Irom
Rockland; and|Waldobnro every Friday at 6 o'clock A. M., touching at intermediate
landings, connecting with the Boston Boats at Portland, and with
the Boston and Maine and Eastern
arrivRailroads,
ing In Portland in season tor passengers to take
the
d

L

Portland. May

w .alP,,a
Steamer “ARGO,** Captain G. F.
JKmU. KIssam, will leave BELFAST every
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, ou arrival of
steamers Cambridge and Katahdin; also steamer
City oi Richmond, lor

Freights taken at Reduced Rates.
GEO, G. WELLS, Agent
JyT-dlw»

DAMAB1S-

dr

COTTA.
MUMMER

■

School Vacation

Returning, leave Cushing’s Island lor Portland at
M. and 3.30 P M.
Leave Cashiug’s Island, touching at Peak’s Island
11.15 A M, and 6.15 P. M.
lyTickets down and back 25 cts. Children under 12 years oi age, hall price.
Je7dtt

9.30 A

Second Cabin.

$ 130 QoM. Single,
$250 Gold. Return,

Meals extra.
For farther

follows, until inrtber notice:

WALDO BOKO

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES
From Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown, or Derry,
to Boston or Mew V ork,
•34 CURRENCY.
to all parts of the New Engbooked
Passengers
land Stales.
Dralts issued tor £1 and upwards.

„„
OR

as

Islands,

12th,

Leavs Custom House Whart foot ol Pearl st, lor
Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands at 9 and 10 1-3 A.
and 3 and 3 1-3 P M.

Scotia and Russia.

First Cabin.

Going West

!

N9.

and

FIRST CABIN,

SingleTieket_$100 Gom

•Special

Running

By Saturdays Steamers

Russia excepted
Carrying
Only Cabin Passengers

•Scotia &

Exchange street

TICKETS

Steamer dnaelle will coni
her trips to

Th»

ft

Jg^^iiE^SCraeuce

MONDAY JUNE

Procure Tickets by the

THROUGH

llic^lklaiids^

lollows:

PAIU'HIA.Sept

ap*

child-en halt price,
Evening trlponlyin pleasant Jveather.
Portland,Jane 23,1871.
Je23dtt
''enti,

Fop

SATURDAYS,

16 ABYSSINIA.. ..AUgilfi.
SH1HA. Aug 23 CALABRIA.... Sept 2.
RUSSIA. Aug 30 BATAVIA.Sept 9

JAVA.Sept

OLIVER.

M.

and'!d5A50.D.en,;i9Vntng

ALGERIA.Aug

!)

A.

Custom House Whart daily lor

of

Evergreen Landing, touching Jones’ Land’
lag, at 8 45and 10 15 AM,and 1.45and3.15P M, and
u-I',"*" Landing only at 7.15 A M,and 7.15 P M.
5 pm 725V**”. Evcntreen Landing at 11 A M.aud
*' 7 M’ 9 »”U 11 15 A’
M

YORK
On

as

PARTHIA.Aug.
SCOTIA.Aug

CO.,

j 'rom PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all (points in
Ue WEST. SOUTH AND NORTH-WEST, i'urnishi at the l.wral ralca, with choice ot Rentes, at
1 leONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE, j

<

Will leave the eml

8.

tolluwr:

as

Safest, Best and Most Beliable Bootes I

s

EXPHE88,
OAPT.

I.l VFKPOOI.

Cabin.$80 Oold.
Steerage .$31 Curteney
W“P, ssengers embark at the Canard wharf, East

UNION TICKET OFFICE

h
%

steamer

TAKIFA. Saturday, Aug. 12.
SAMARIA. Saturday, Aug 19.
SIBERIA, Saturday, Aug 2«.
M AI.TA, Tuesday. Sept. ».
ALEPPO, Tuesday, Sept. 12.

at*

The Company are not responeible tor baggage to
iny amount exceeding (50 imvnlue (and that pereoril) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rata oi
i ne passenger for every (500 additional value,
C. J. BEYDOMS, Managing Dir* lor.
B. BAILS Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland. Jun. 8th : J1.oc27islw-ogti

ore

Their llulsh and durability cannot
besorpaaCAUTION.- None genuine unless bearing if
■ “*
trademark'd <» stamped on every Iramc
J. A. MERRILL ft Co.',

On

sonSE)

aug5 f4w

Peak’s Island Nieantb.at < ornpuuy

yast

KDWlN

T HEA-NECTAR

For Sight is Priceless I

M.,

last, Lexter and Farmington at 3 P. M.
Night Express trom Bangor with Sleeping carat
l A. M,
The trains leaving Portland at MOP. M. (Grand
rruuk Depot) and at 1. 00 P. M. (Portland Jk Kennebec Depot) connect at Bangor with train through

nr

AND

TRIPOLI, Tuesday, Aug.

For

1871.

P. M.

SHOT-GUNS, REVOLVERS. Gun materials of every kind. Write for Price List, to
Great Western Gun Works, Pittsburgh, Pa. Army
guns and revolveis bought or traded tor. Agents

OIDee 3J Eicliangc (Street.
Portland. May
mayltt
1,1871._

Arrangement, June,

Junction.
Trains leave P. S. & P. Station,
Portland, lor Boston,6.15, 9.15 AM, 3.30*, 3.45, 6$, P.M.
For Rochester, Alton Bay.Woll boro,and Center Harbor, 6.15, A M arriving at Center Harbor 1.15
P.M.
^
From Centre Harbor tor Portland,^..10 A M, 1.30

Liver and spleen, enlargement or
ObSIRUi TION OF INTESTINES, URINARY.
UTERINE, OR ABDOMINAL ORGANS, POVturi ora Want of blood, intermittent or remittent fevers, inflammation OF THE LIVER, DROPSY, SLUGGISH cni< ulatton of the blood, abscesses, TUMORS, JA UNDUE,ISCROFULA,
DYSPEPSIA. AGUE St FEVER OR THEIR
CONCOMITANTS

__iuv24t4w

QUEENSTOWN

Through Line to Beaton, New York, Lnhe
WinnipiMogec, via South Berwick

Is a South American plant that has been used for
many y»ars by the medical faculty of those countries
with wont.ertnl tflicacy, anti is a Sure aud Perfect
Remedy tor all DiS'-ases ot the

a

THOS. QUINBY, Sup’t.

Maine M. it.

Host on &

Lewis & George S. Leland.
Jyl2t4w_

Dr. Wells’ Extract of Juiubeba

ICE HOUSE,MARKET STREET.

on

st.

attfeodiw*

May

trom
«

Hammond.

<n,(j 3t

TABLE GIRL

SEASON PRICES FOR 1871:

Portland, July 10,1871.

wanted^-'

m*

PRICES RED UCED l

k.hpnt,

& Melodeons.

intermediate stations at 5 A. M.
Leave Rochester for Portland and intermediate

Dr Wells’ Extract of Jurubeba

J. M.

Organs

Saturdays, returning alternaie days.
At Center Waterborough for Limerick, ParsonsHeld, daily.
Freight train will leave Portland for Rochester and

Sturtcvant House,

is

o.V

Copartnership Notice.

Mr

mr24dtt

Marble manufacturer!) is
day
by mutual consent, and all unsett'ed accounts olihe late firm will be
settle,iwirl.
either paituc, and we ilo recommend
all nor
mer Irlemls and (usiomers to the mw
Aim at the ,dd
stand 312 Congress st, who will lurnish
hec hest or
of
work in tbeir lite ol trade.
1
R.

_jy29

THE

MILLS,

tins

Lames
and
u
and attention.
Offl e hours Irom 8am until 8 r m. dally (Sunday
excepted,) at Room 5 Fluent Bloc* Congress meet
M W F 1 mo
opposite City Hall.

Chicago, August 1st, 1871.
undersigned bare this day formed a Co-partnership, under the firm name of DU PEE &
HAM WON b, for the purpose of continuing the GenCommission Business, heretofore conducted by
DUPEE. JR., making the purchase of Grain,
8bimnpf.rovi8ions aTltl Seeds a speciality, either tor

AT

BY RANDALL ANDREWS,
Late of the Gardiner Botel,the Maine Hotel at Damariscotta, and Columbian House, Bath.
HT“A good Livery Stable is connected with the

the firm

preoared

|

What in it f

FAIRFIELD HOUSE,

of
OFheretolore
existing,
dissolved

**
thorough and scientitic manner
especially treated with the utmost care

cure in a

At Buxton Centre for West Buxton,
Bonny Eagle
fcnd Limington, dailv.
At Cen. Wacerborougb for Limerick, Newflelo,
Parson*field and Ossipee, Tuesdays Thursdays and

juy21t3oi

$3.50 per
provements.

Ou and after

Dissolution of

Lewis can he consulted tree of
charge on all
diseases ol the leet, namely,
corns,
nads,
ng
enlarged joints. &c which he Is ingrow-

Limington, Daily.

(Cor, 28th and 29th Sts.)
day. Elevators and all the

wp?M*wl?0t

HASTINGS,

tierland Mills, Morrill's, Portland.
Leaves Saco River at 5.30 a m lorJBuxton Centre,
Sorham, Saccarappa, Cumberland Mills, Morrill’s,
iLd Portland.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham tor West Gorham, Standish, and No.

Testimonials as to the
medicine the following

healthy

Jaundice and

Ncrvone Debility,

gj^___tmyi8tts&;w3m

COR MS

House.

Leave Portland at 6 15 p m tor Morrill’s, Cumberand Mills, Saccarappa, Gorham, Buxton Centre,
Jaco River.
Leave Rochester at 7.40 A M; and 4.45 r m for East
Rochester, East Lebahon. Springvale, Allred, South
Wa erboro’, Centre Waterboro*, Hollis Centre, Saco
River, Buxton Centre, Gorham, Saccarappa, Cum

•

MOST PERFECT
the human eye ever Enow
They are ground under their own supervisi
iron: minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together an

uinine TonicBitters
Itjiebest

er.

re-

er

Natural,Artificial help to

ATWOOD’S

Great Reduction

aug9

Fancy Job Printing
ua.nt.t‘ Ptoin
to call on Wu,
n ,leiD a(lvantage
«■". **-

Sftbo

gjgts

«

prices ol clensing and repairing, clothing, lower
hau-ever. I shill cleanse
Coats lor
jl.Oo

or

3£Zk

price than any other

easllv

STREET,

Thumday, June 1st,
Ihe Ocean House will be open, (Sundays
excepted) tor the season.
P. CHAMBERLAIN,
may 30-dtf
Propiletor.

Listless and DeSpirits. Weak and Peevifh in Temper, the
once vigorous mind becoming feeble and
vaciliating,
your usual sell confidence and energy gone, fond ot
So’itude; ir fact, a general prostration of the whole
system.
The constitution brought to this condition
requires
the aid of an invigorator to restore the
system to
that condition ot health that Is requisite tor all functions to he natural.
SMOLANDER’S EXT. BUCHU will restore to
that healthy condition.

—

and Bronchial Tubes.
From the great number ot
efficiency ot this invaluable

Society, Sleeplessness,

SMOLANDF.R’S EXT. BUCHUi put up in
large bottle ot a superior quality, an.l at a less

so

They are a suierure for $ore Throat, Cold, Hoarse
nes9, Catarrh and all Diseases ol the Lungs, Throat

A TTTTfm
fi
WxlU I- AvJli

the European and American Plan. Regular Fare
$1.60 per day. Lodging 75 and 6(1 cents.
ap4dtf _By L. B. F. 7.ITHOV,

Affections, etc.
SMOLANDEIi’S EXT. BUCHU is a remedy to be
relied upon in all cafes or gieat nervous exhaustion,
with all its train ot alarming symptoms, tol'owing
fr< m the abuse ot Nature’s lavs! or youiblul excesses and indiscretions in either tex, si“ Palpitation ot
Heart, Loss ot Memory, Horror ot Disease, Di-inclinationof
pressed ir

be

Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets?

On

KNDALI.’S

]
\

ueveu

Portland, Maine,

—

!

CHINE.
“cm>er-teei>,” makes the
“lock stitch,” (alike on both sides,) and is fully
licensed. The best and cheapest family Sewing
Machine in tlie market.
Address JOHNSON,
CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa., Chicago, 111., or Sr. Louis, Mo.
Juy22t4w

I*011**' ,e* worthless articles be
palmed oft on you, be sure you
get only Well’s Carbolic Tablets.
J. Q KELLOGG, Platr
St., N. Y., Sole Agent.
SOLD B\ DRUGGISTS. Price 25cts. a box'.
For sale by W. F. Phillips Sc Co„ Port laud, Me.

times
junl9 2m

HOTEL~

Ocean

er and all intermediate stations. With the Eastern
tailroad for Bor-ton via Great Falls,IPortsmouih and
1 ,11 intermediate stations.
With the Dover and Windpiseogee Railroad tor Alton Bay, Wolfborough.
Centre Harbor and Meredith. With Portsmouth,
! Ireat Ears and Conway Railroad for Sonth Milton,
Ailton, Union and Wakefield.
Leave Rochester tor Portland at 7:40 a. m, on the
xrivai of morning trains from Lake Winnipis K>gee
md Wakefield, and at 4:45 p. m., on arrival ot the
1 rains via Bostoa & Maine Railroad from Boston.
Way trains leave Portland at 8 a m, and 1.45 p m,
or Morrill’s, Cumberland Mills,
Saccarappa. Gorlam, Buxton Centre, Saco River. Hollis Centre,
jentre
Waterboro.* South Waterboro*, Allred,
spring vale, East Lebanon, East Rochester, Rocbes-

1*30 per daylto sell the
WANTED—AGENTS
celehrrted HO.M E SHUTTLE SEWING MAHas tlie

a

eight

Steamers leave Custom House YVhart
day for the Island.

NO. 12 TEMPLE

The Great A mericius Tea Compa’y,
31 and 33 Veaer Street, New York.
P. O. Box 5643.Jy22t4w

47 Wahpanseh Ave., Chicago, 111., Jan. 14,1871.'
“For the last ten years I have been a great suflerIrom frequent attacks ot Acute Bronchitis, and
have never found anything to relieve me from these
attacks until 1 tried Dr..Well’s Carbolic Tablets.”
Elizabeth X. Root.

Ocean wide of Peake* Inland
BRACKETT, Propiletor.
Open tor genteel Boarders three miles from Port*
and, Me., wiihlu a lew rods of the ocean, with good
priAiledges for Ashing, baihing and boating. Two

UNION

Route to Boston via
Koeli ester.
I «nB3 ON AND AFTER MONDAY, JULY
|%^^Pp3I, 1871, passenger trains leave-Portind at 8 A M, and 1:45 P M. connecting at Rocheser
Boston & Maine R&ilioad for Bostsu,via Do1 With

tor our new Price List ami a Club torm
will accompany it, containing mil directions—mak>
lug a large saving to consumers and remuneiative
to club organizers.

vou can

tf

Cl)rough

larScnil

STEAMERS

ituore

Portland & Rochester R, R.

Great Saving to Consumers
Club..

Whv will you Cough when
by using

Tickets lor Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Balai d Washington lor sale at North
Conway.
I5T*Ticket office In Portland at the P. & K. R. R.
►epot.
SAMUEL J. ANDERSON. President.
Freigh for the 4 20 p m must be at the Station by
p m or lay over until next
day at owners’ risk.

For Peaks9 Island.

SAIL_
DIRECT FROM BONro*
-TO

Boston.

Sebago.

Ju.y 17.

Reduction of Duties /

is selected.

HENRY JV1.

eous

myl8-t.t,s&w3m_

Minna!WILLIAM BROWN.

Summer Retreat l

Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, General Debility, Cutan-

buuions®

^unswIck^tt^^L HARKI8,^ President.^
±

tinence of Urine from a loss of tone in the paits concerned in its evacuation, Thick,Cloudy Urine, Mor
bail Irritation of the Bladder and Umbra, Cbionic
Catarrh ot Bladder, and all Chronic Maladies 01 the
Urino-Genital Organs, Whi ej, Dropsy, Indigestion,

Portland.

75 and 50 cts.
37 •<
Ladies' garments cleansed cheap, and with my usual
promptness. Second-hand clothing tor sale at lair
prices.
04 Federal Street,

Sea Side Resort!

Window Extension Screen,

quick remedy tor all diseases of the Uri-

Reduction of Prices !

Cough, Cough, Cough!

This favorite summer resort is now open
for transient and peimanent Gues?s, and
upon ike completion ot the Portland &
Itoches'er R. R
will have direct communication with Portland.
iuu30eod4w
a
T. norov

BUCHU

Dr

admission will be cxamA'lanaB Hall, on Friday of Commencea.

sure,

In

@ 16

*or

mpntwoib

a

Winnepiseogee,

WOLFBOKO, N. II.

THE IMPROVED

nary Organs, existing either in male or female, c.
Irritation, lnflanimrnon or Ulcetation of the Kidneys and Bladder, Stone in Bladder, Gravel, Diabetes.Peddisb Sediment looking like brick dust.Deposit
in Urine, Diseases ot Prostrate Mucous and Involuntary Discharges, Suppression, Retention or Incon-

a

WM.

BY-

inches, lo$ @13$

Bowdoin

hands the day and year above

CHARLES MERRILL.
W. H. SIMON LON,

DRILLINGS.

Sateen.30inch?s, 13$
Medium..30

our

55

Medium

BROWN

from

three
receiving
Evidence of tbe qualifications of persons claiming tbe
right to vote on such election and for correcting said

WHITE BLANKETS.

13*,a:l8

Sixteenth day at August

the

from nine to twelve o'clock A M, and
to six o’clock P M, for the purpose of

lists.
Given under

Is

OF MAINE.

To the Electori qf the City qf Portland, Aug. 1,1871.

al

Pavilion Hotel S

EXTRACT

The great Diuretic
Compound.

PROHON.

CITY OF PORTLAND, 88.

COLORED BLANKETS.
Union, per pair.*.3 50 @4 00
Wool, per pair.4 50 @5 50

COTTON BATTING.
-v
50 in.
bales, 1 lb. rolls.
Cotton Warp Yarn.

LE

_jun17

Lake

t

LINE

Harrison and Waterford,

nmects with 130pm train daily.
Travelers by 6 a m Irom Jentre Conway will eonect with the y 15 A M Portland to Boston arriving
Boston in season to connect with the3 pm Springeld rou e or Sound Steamers lor New York and the
«.
outh. The 12 12 p m tralu liorn Centre Conway
c onrects iu Portland with the 3 30 p m tor
Boston,
* hi h connects with the 9pm for New
York
ia Shore Line or Springfield.

Br Betting up

Better fitted and conditioned than before. This
famous Moun<ain resort is now open for the season
3m
FRENCH, COX & CO.

use. be

subscription list has been opened at this Consular
Agency, to help in rebuilding the offices ol the Order,
destroyed by the mob.
Persons desirous of contributing to this purpose
are requested by His
Excellency, the Minister of
Foreigb Affairs, to subscribe at this office.
The names o* the donatorg wi'l be published in the
Portland .Newspapers, the official journal of tbe
French Republic, and recorded in the Golden Book

All

@7

SMOLANDER’S

a

^nd Wool».7 feet. 1 10 @1 25
Wool.7 leet. 1 30@1 50

@5

dc3-ly

French Consular Agency at Portland.
Portland, July 31,1871.
French, American, or foreign members of
ALL
the Legion of Honor, are hereoy Informed that

CAMP BLANKETING.

}?■.3
12"4.5

Tetter I

ITCH !
ITCH! ITCH!
Erysipelas, Scab! Head, Ringworms, IJlccrs, Burns,

Exchang. on Han Francisco,
John, and Halifax, and Buy
Hontrenl,
and Sell on Commission Stocks and B inds in Boston and New Yoik.
Inquiries by mail promptly
an gwered.
to
received by express.
attention
packages
Special
ma,26eod 13w

75

60
50
50

Tetter !

Salt Rheum, Chill Blaing, Scalds,
Pimples, Blotches,
Frosted Limbs, Inflamed Eyes, Plies, and all Eruptions ot the Skin.
Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded.
For sale by all Drugg sts and country stores.
F. B. HEISKELL, Propiietor, Bangor, Me.
For sale by C. F. Crosman & Co., C. W Gilkty &
Co., Geo. C. Frye, Congress street.

Ht.

50
50°@!t
@1 15

50
50

Tetter I

We draw

05

">*.2 75 @4

Magic Salve

'.CURES

terest.

Beavers.0-4.
I 50 @2 00
Moscow Beavers. 6-4.3 50
@5 00

All

Hieskell’s

ALSO, FOR SALE,
European and Norih American Firsr Mortgage R. it. Bonds, 6 per cent in Gold, at 90 and in-

Ch°ap,.gig
Purple.10$@

®atc-’V.15

01 Hancock Ntrcet, Bouton, ftlf&sc.
Junlt'llyr

First Mortgage B. B. Bonds. 7 par cent in Hold.
Northern Pacific R. H. Bonds, 7 6-10 in Gold,
and tbe U. S. Funded Loan.

PRINTS.
.11 @11$
9 @ 10$
Medium,
qx
and
Pink,
12
GINGHAM.

Hamilton...

Dr. Jourtlain’s Consulting Office,

BUTAND SELL
City, State. County and United States Bonds.
AGENTS FOB SALE OF
Burlington, Cedar Bapids, and Minnesota

PROPRIETOR.

White Mountain botch.

ol

most
on the
causes, consequences and treatment ol diseases of
the reproductive sysiem, with remarks on
marriage,
and the vai ious causes or the loss of manhood, with
fnll
instructions for Its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the means
cure,
of
being the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

American|and Foreign Specie and Coupons,

Corrected by Messrs. W/>odm in, True &

THE

OF

a new

BANKERS,

BAKER,

Cran ford House

umi

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
STONE & DOWNER, HAScontaining
just published
edition
his lectures,
valuable information

jviarueii

Telegraph Office in tbe Building.
§^*Cbarges moderate.

Bath Rooms and

JOZJRDAIN,

PROPRIETOR

oc3eodly

••

wry

,,,,,

DR. R. J.

HENRY TAYLOB & CO., 14 and 16 Exchang
treet, Portland,. Agent for the State ot Maine.

...

ronmna

D»mp ior uircmar.

Mlectic Medical infirmary,
TO TH* UD1KS,
DB. HUGHES perttoulerly Invitee all Ladies, wh
need a

Earth Closet
J9 Doane

will

Cnuibeiland St.. Portland.

172

ooxia m

No Mechanic is too Poor

c.

out.

preparatory

FOR

....

..

O O

h (N

rt

....

....

WHJSJ&K

utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
hoars daily, and from 8 A. M to 9 P.M.
Dr. **. addresses those a ho are suffering under th«
affliction of private diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible rice oi self-abuse.
Devoting hie entire time to that particular brand of
the medical profession, he feels warranted in QttabAirrEiciffO a Cobb r* all Casks, whether of loug
ftaadir.y or recently oontrocted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and tusking a per*

'•goS»5»5^<0S-ig^=g-E®£®£M2<»£

w
«
<1

....

Improved Through-

and

Ot' MAIL

EAME11S.

S'l

^HfcCUNARD

uesdays, Thursdays and Saturday*t
For Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falls and Freedom, at

>

TO CONFORM TO

mavl2d3m

MEDICAL ROOMS

No. 172 Cumberland Street,
he
he consulted pi irately, and wit
the

.52222:22:2:222

Recently Refitted

For North Windham* Casco, Raymond, and Nile* at South Windham, daby.*
For Limington anil Limerick, at Steep Falls daily f
For Sebago and South Bridgton, at East Baldwin,

Steamer

Public Exhibitions
By Olive Logan. Pleases eveiyhody; will sell iromensely; is genial, jaunty and pure-toned; has title
in6tolors ah I 19 Tint IIlusirations.
Nothing like
it! canvassing-Book a rare beauty.
New World
Publishing Co.‘ 7th & Market Sts., Phila.. Pa.
Jyl84w

tbe trains.

11.

..

r

Large and First-Class in *11 its apixmitments. Most
Quiet and comforlable,
desirably located
free from all dust and contusion ol

B. HUGHBM,

CAN B9 P07NL' AT Bli

PRIVATE

St., Augusta, Maine.

State

P. M.
4 20*
3 20*

M.

5 30|
4 17

1 30
12 12

7 30
6 00

For Naples, Bridgion

And

__

....

Bril-

The Mimic World,

394 FEDERAL STREET, BOSTON.

..

Printed

Wanted! For the
liant, Wiity Book

Agents

Ifi ®»7.

eave

P.

P. M.

I aldwui daily.f
For Denm irk. East Fryeburg and Bridgton, at
I rownfield daily.f
For Noith Fryeburg and Lovell, at
Fryeburg dai*
For Conway Corner, North
Crawford’s
Conway,
a nd G’en, at Centre
Conway dailyf.
*
via 7 30
m.
1 via 1 30 P m.

c,aRR Pianos—sent on trial-no
Address U. s. Piano Co., 645 Broad-

way.N.Y.

00
00

1

juy!3t4«v

@33 00

20

Portland,
E. Conway,

eave

17ib, and until furwill run as follows:

Stage*.

For lst

U«g’ts.

...

Clapboards.

,
*

over

C1

Augusta House S

<1*000

Piue Ex..
@i;0
Shingles,
Cedar Ext. .475® 5 00
CedarN°.t.,3 00 (,w 3 25
Cement.
45 Jbaved
Cedar.5 50® o so
,1,1.2 .0® 2
Pint 6 50@7 50
Chees
Lath-,
Pern n i? lb
New 1- js lt|
Spniee.2 00 @2 12
factory
P*ne. 2 75 @3 00
N V. Dairy— l® ®
Coal—l Retail i.
Molasses.
Cuiubuiaml. ► 50 ® 9 00 PorloKieo....
58
65
1 75 Ueuluegos new 44 @ 48
pictoti.7 00
lw
7 50 Sagua Mus new
Chestnut......7 00
44
,40
@
8
00 @ 8 5u N, 8. Mug new..
R <& W A sh
n ine
C lijee.
none
Clayed tart
H
Java
23® 25
Naila.
Rio. 174®
19 Cask.
4 25@ 0 00
Coopet irh,
Naval Stores.
Hhd. Sl»’kb& 11-13,
Tar p l rl.. .4 50 @ 4 75
Mol.City. 2 50 @0 00 Pitch (C. Tar 14 on (a 4 25
Sug.City.. .2 25 @ u 00 Wil. Pitch .4 50@ 4 75
4 00 ig 6 00
Sug.C’try. .1 25 ® 1 50 Rosin
Turpentine gal GJ @ G5
C’tryRiltMol.
Hf.u.Sh’ks. 125 @ 1 50
Oakum.
Hhd. H’d’gs,
American.... 9£ @ 11J
28
25 @
Sott Pine
Oil.
35
Hard Piue.. 28 @30
Keiosene,....
Hoops,(14 rt).3G 00 @34 00 Pori. Rel. Petroleum, 30
R.OakStaves40 00 @45 00 Sperm.1 60 @ 1 70
90
Whale. 85 (g
Copper.
52 @
58
Hank.
Cop.Sheatking 30 @
47 (a>
55
Shore.
Y.M.Sheathing22 @
40 @)
40
Porgie.
Do. 22 @
Btonzc
Linseed
84
@)
Y. M. Bolts... 24 @
Soiled
do....
(o>
89
Cordage.
154@ 10 Lard. 95 @ 1 00
American |9 lb
17
■>l»ve.1
50
2
@
Russia.104
@ no
t94@ 20j Castor.1 80 @1 90
Manila.
Neatsfoot
....140
to
l go
Boltrope
Manila
21^
Saine. 58 @) GO
Drugs and Dyes.
A eolioi V gal 1 90 @ 200 ttetiued Porgie 45 @
50
55
Arrow Root... 25 @
Paints.
5 @
74 PortlMLead.il 50
Bi-Carb Soda
37 PureQrddo.il 75 @00 00
Borax. 35 @
83 @
85 PureDrydo.il 00 @
Camphor
Cream Tartar 35 @ 45 Am. Zinc,... 12 00 @13 00
Indigo.1 35 @ 16 Rochelle Yel.. 5@
Eng.Ven.Red. 3@
3*
Logwood ex... 11 @
17 @
Madder.
18 Red Lead. H @ 12
Naptha 19 gal. 25 @ 30 Litharge. 11 @ 12
Plaster.
Opium. 6 25@ 6 50
Rhubarb.1 00 @ 1 501 Sort, Jp ton 0 00 @ 2 25
Sal Soda.
34@
4*1 Hard. 0 00 @ 2 00
R 50
Saltpetre. 13 @ 20 Qround, in bulk,
7 0U
5 @
54 Ground. in bbls.,
Sulphur.
2 25
Vitriol. 11 @ 12 Oalcined, m bbls.,
Produce.
Duck.
|
@ 45 tool,side t» lb 10 @ 12
No.l.
41 Feal.
10 @
12
No 3.
No. 10,.
@ 27 Hutton. 5 @ 10
thickens. 25 @ 30
Ravens
24
I'urkevs. 25 (n) 30
8oz.
30
Eggs, ¥ dax.. 20® 22
10 oz.
Nitatoes. lJ bu. 65®
80
Dyewoods.
< *nlons. 5
U0@6 25
3 @
Barwood.
Provisions,
5 @ 7
Brazil Wood..
floss Heel,
Camwood....
0@ 7
Chicago,...14 00 @15 00
2j® 3
Fustic,.
Ex Mess..16 00 @17 (S'
Logwood,
Plate.17 50 @18 50
13® 2 Pork,
Campeachy.
St. Domingo
2]®
Backs.... 18 00 @1900
54 @ 6
Peach Wood
Clear.17 50 @18 00
RedWood....
3j ® 4
Mess.16 50 @17 00
Fish.
Prime- 14 00 @15 00
Cod, qtl.
Hams. 13 @ 14
Large Shore 4 75® 5 00
Rice.
Large Bank450 @ 4 75
7|@ 9j
Small.3 00 ® 3 50 Hice,^lb....
Saleratus.
Pollock.3 25 @ 3 75
ialeratuskt lb 7@ 94
Haddock.1 75 @ 2 25
Salt.
Hake..1 50 ® 2 00
Purk’s Is. 4d
Herring,
2 76 @3 00
bbd.(8
bus.)
bl.5
00
00
Shore, p
@G
It.
2 50 @:I00
Scaled, k>bx. 28 @ 35 ! o, Martin,
ckd in bond 1 62 @2 121
No. J. 20 @ 28
.isbou.in
50 @ I 75
bond,1
Mackerel 49 bl.
(
2 50 @3 00
Bav No.l, 14 00al6 00 < adlzdutyp’d
adiz in bond 1 60 @2 00
Bay No. 2, 7 50@ 8 50 , .iveriKiol duty
6 50 @7 50
Large 3
1«aid. 2 50 a 3 00
Shore No.l 14 25 @16 00 1 .iv.inbond
1 50@2
8 25@ 9 25 < ir’nd
No. 2
Butter.
25®
0 50@7 50
Large No.
Soap.
Medium..
5 50@6 50 1 Extra St’m
Rained
9
Clam bait.... 510® 6 00
a
•’amily.
Flour.
so. 1.
,
Superfine —5 0f!@ 6 90 j )liue.
13
x.6
7
00
Spring
5<'@
< /hem
Olive.
101
xx.7 00® 7 75 <
13
Mick.Winter x 7 50.ct8 00 * Irane’s.
loda.
13
xx 8 C0@ 9 00
Spices.
Ills.x 7 00^7 5.) <
lassla, pure.. 45 @ 50
w
xx 8 00,® 9 00 <
@j 20
St. Louis X.... 8 50@9 25 < :|oves. 18
huger. 17 @ 20
xx 10 00@10 75
lace. 1 75 @
Fruit.
Cut megs.1 15
O 1 26
Almonds—Jordan ^ lb. 1
’epper. 22 @
Sott Shell...
@30
Starch.
Shelled...
40® 55 1 carI.
9® 114
PeaNuts. 3 50 @ 4 00
Sugar.
Citron,. 50 @
Iramdated134@
Cutracts.
114
offee A.
j
Dates, new.94@104 1 Ixtra C. 124®
124®
Figs,......... 15 @ 20
1
C.
Ilf®
Prunes.10 @ 13 5
40 @ 50
yrups.
Raisins. ] ’extland
House:
Sugar
Bunch,49 bx
none
fellow.A A none
1
Laye’-. 2 75 @
Eagle Sugar Refinery:
Muscatel,
$t. @3 75 (
none
3 00®5 00
Lemons,
j |.
*...
none
Oranges. & box 6 00 @8 50 j luscovadaGxo...lO
@104
Grain.
lavaua Urown,
Corn. Mixed.. 76 @ 78
Nos. 12 16..104@U3
White.
none
j lavaua
White,... none
79 @
81 (
Jel.
Rye..1 20 @ l 30 | leutiitagal.10J@114
iebuiug.t04@
oj
Barley.
80® °5 |
Teas.
Oats. 65 :a) 70 S
40 @
55
ouebong
Vine Feed... 33 00@i5 00 < kilong. 55
@ 70
Shorts
30 «0@32 90 t
kilong, choice 75 @ 1 00
Gunpowder.
70 @
[apan.
85
50
Blasting.4
@ 5 00 (apan,choice loot®its I
Sporting.6 50 ® 6 75
Tin.
50
5
Shipping.....4
@ 00 j -'•sa, eash..
none
May.
Itlaits
43
42 @
u..
: English. 41®
42
"
50
00
10
I.C..
Jliar.
@11
Straw.1,5 0*
00 Ebar. 1. X.. .13 00 @’3 25
Iron,
18
@
Common.
intimony4
Tobacco.
31®
Refined*..
Swedish
3$® 4i Fives & Tens,
6
Best Brands 65 @ 75
fi''54@
Meoium.... 60 @ 65
yiwav. 54®
64
65 @ 60
20
Common...
Cast Steel.... 18 @
15
lali lbs best
German Steel. 14 @
75 @ 80
brands
Eug.Blis.Steel 18 @ 20
Spring Steel.. 7 @ lli ,'at’l i.eai, lbs. 55 @ 75
65 @ 75
] lavy tbs.
Sheet! ron,
6
Varnish.
English.
5J@
R. G.
84@ 104 1 >amar.1 75 @ 2 to
Russia. 174® 194 ( loach.2 25 ® 5 50
1 50 @ 2 50
Furniture
Belgian.... 22®
Lard.
Wool.
Fleece washed.. ..50 @ 60
Regs. 49 lb.114®
Tierces ^tb.. 103o) 114 Fleece unwashed. 40 @ 50
Pail.
Fulled. 5u @‘ 55
124
1 00 @110
Cadies.
12® 13JJ Fells,Lambs,

...

BEAL,

»*r-Pr««T.

On and alter July
ther noiice, trains
A. M.

150 tine engravings of Battle
Scenes and incidents in tlie War. and is the only
FULL AUTHENTIC and OFFICIAL history of that
great conflict. Agents are meeting with nnprecedented success selling from 20 to 40 copies per day
and it is published in both English and German.
A IlTTf'IN J,,terior bistories are being
U 1 lVJll circulated.
/
See
that the
book you buy contains 150 tine
engravings and
800 pages. Send for circulars & see our terms, and a
lull description of the work.
Address. NAT’L
PUBLISHING CO., Phil, Pa.
juyl3t4w
li contains

B. B.

Offdensburg

Portland &

History of
Europe.

1

train.

2m

RAILROADS._ _STEAMERS.

tor the

the War in S ^Bnr

®-i00

Candles.

Mould 1' lb..

Medium

Hotel,

On the Grand Trunk, (Soulb Paris
slation. Carriagen Irom (lie Hi,use at every

C'ay Sewer Pipe
brands

Agents Wanted

NORWAY.

june27

MISCELLANEOUS.

,

OKO I.

_

N,”

&

vitrified

30
Light. 29 'tO
32
3u @
Mi«l. weight
30
@ 32
Heavy.
Slaughter.. 40 @ 40
Am.Call.... 1 20 ® 1
Lime.
fctockl'd,ca&k 1 20 @ » 25
Lumber.
Clear Pine,
ra
Nos. 1&2....52 00
00
No 3 .42 00 ®47
00
...25
@30 00
4
Shipping. •-0“°
I® 00 @17 00
Spruce.
13 00 @15 00
Hemlock
...

Pine.none
Bread.
10 00 @
Pilot Sup
Pilot cr 1#0 lb 7 to ®
ship.5 oo an o oo
Bracktis? 100 40 ®

HOTELS.

9.

Sheet & Pipe 9$ @ 10
Leather.
Eating.5 CHka7 0(
New York,
Dried. 0^ lf£l 9
looking.

MEDICAL.
_

BOSTON.

The new and supei ior eea-golng
•teamen JOHN BROOKS, and
MONTREAL, haying been fitted
up at great expense with a large
number of beautiful State Roome*
will run the eeaaou as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, PertJand. at T o*cloe«
and India Whart, Boston, every dav at 7 o cJoo* r

M, (Sundays excepted.)
Freight taken.,

--

r*.«?

usual.
L

,IUlIHelli|nv

May 1,1889-dtt

jvboaoo,

BJ5£‘.*Ka.rt.-«2Sj?SaM

